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Wave of the Future
The 99-2000 year at Mayfield wa.,
, for the most part, smooth ailing. Mayfield
students and taff were introduced to many
changes this year. Physical change

uch

as th new cience wing, new band r

m,

and several new comput r lab were po. itive change for Mayfield. New controverial rule. like the n b okbag rule and no
pajama pant rule were change that were
harder for tudent to adju t to.
In the entertainment world, "Who
Want to be a Millionaire" ha totally taken
over --and that' my final an wer. And never
fail, the phenonmenon of the famou , or infamou , boy band craze continue here in
uburbia, with NSY C and the Back treet
Boy filling the halL and locker . De pite
the cha

, the real world ha n' t e caped u ,

and life doe n't appear to be quite a ea y
a a day at the beach.
Thi year, though a great one, flew
by. A fa t a. it tart d--it ended. Th

e-

nior. are now onto bigger and better thing ,
and e eryone el e i ready for their next tep
at Mayfield--whatever it may be.
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ABOVE: Ginenne Lane e and lider
the Indians rna . cot, dancing after
~chool gathering.

ABOVE: David Dmg and icole
Glazer take a minute to po. e for
the camera ~hile relaxing in the
gym after chool.
RIGHT: A chool mixer supporting harvest for hunger.

ABOVE: Seniors Melissa Stupczy, Vivien Levine, Kate tromberg, Gittle Chaiko, Paula Clegg
and Amanda ilb are senior celebrities to help collect money for this year's nited Way drive.
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BE.l 0\v lc sit Gold tem t-._(t, ou t notier not t
hal'ia Tw in s hit 'org "froM lh1 Mcmcnt" t th
Hnmeco:nm • a e1• I> y

Mayfield
\an• hed

!999 Homecommg caJTte as rap1dlv as 1t

From the ounds of the e•owds t."tecnng for

the floats m the parade to the exuberant
ball game, to the hot mu

fa~~

at

t~e

foot-

and floats contammg lo d

c~'

c.andy, whtch was thrown

to the hund•eds of people who had gathered to watch
Tre parade butlt ur the excnment for the bonfirt

The

at the dance, Homecommg

bo'1firc showed M yftcld pmt as partiCtp nts gathered

w._ an wmnmg weekend! The fe uvitie k1cked off wtth

a one •o bum the Brush Ir c.ot and hsten to the Mavfield

K

the nnual Homecommg a em
blv whKh featured the Sweet
Sixteen The

m was beautifully

decorated bv Student Council as
It

was tr.tnformed nto a "Para-

dt e Island " Tht cxdtment of
the Sweet Stxteen filled the atr
Tre Homecommg Court rerre

Marchmg Band play the fll:ll>t

"I was so honored to be
chosen for the Sweet
Sixteen, it was a great
experience that I'll
never forget."

sentattves v.ere Lmdsay Ferg

-Lindsay Ferg

Anme Kozak, Mel 5Sa Stupczy,

on.,

rbere was Po better wav

to set the tone for the VIctory ovc•
Brush the followmg mght. The
Fr.d IY n•ght football

g~me

put

the W .Idcats on top. Saturday
mght was :he htbhly antJC.tpated
Homecommg d

n~..e

rbe thcnt<.

"Pandtse Is! nd ' was ev1de!'l as
you w<t,ked through the doors

Carne l aConte and Queen Melts5a Lerpl.l. "Home

of the 8

c.om~g

songs hke ' Mambo #5" and ' Kokomo. ' Whether you

wa an unforgettable w._ekend rd tt was such a

Q

cafnena

<1 ~ophomore,

F •ungly, the DJ p· yed severa h:t

honor to be elec.ted lly -ny peers as Que n " satd Leppla

were

AI. Sixteen gtrl were honored the enttre weekend Wtlh

n.ght awdY .md had a memorable tlnte. It's events !1ke

~

the~e

t1vtttes that mduded the paraJe and the btggame aga ns!

nval Brush Parttc.1patmg
paraJe wa

tn

the fun filled Homecoming

the football team, the Sweet S!xteen c.ourt

th_t

~r

•umor or semor, everyone dJ.nted the

·ke •he students staff <tnd commun·tv prot.d

to he associated With the "vtayfield WJdt.ats.
-Megan Geosanro

ABOVE Queen t,1ehssa Leppla ts escorted to her throne by her Kmg John Savage
TOP RIGHT As Linds<~y Ferg(escorted by Jeremy Wilnefl) Carne
L<~C'onte(esc.orted by Jord:lf! Ltkover) Melissa Stupczy(escorted by Derek Bud')
and Anme Kozak(escorted by Jame~ Ja'lts) walk down th ,usle to the throne •hey
Jll show thetr exc.nement of bemg honored on the 1999 Homec:ommg Court
RIGI-Il· It looks liKe Nt.:ole G:azer Katie Dodson, Mtke Vehar and Karen
DeLtbero c1rc having a good •tme n "Paradtse Island" by the s.niles on their faces.

ABOVE As Chnsta Johnson ~ooks on,
Sweet S.xteen member Ntckt Fulco appl.e her make up before the Homecom
mg assembl)'.
FAR RIGHT f ncnds C'hr: Stracusa and
Leal> Basch have a blast together n "Parad· ·e ls!and"
MIDDLF RIGHf· t,1ary Sullivan, Mike
Pegman, Mdhe Kozak and P ul Lin take
a break from some senous decorat ng !or
t!lc Homewmmg assembly
RIGHT After danc..ng to Mambo # 5
Gma Palazzo and Mon;o.~ue '\iahcr t.1k
tme for a picture
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ABOVE Queen Meli a Leppla and her Kmg John Savage
celebrate Meli sa's v1ctory and get excited for the upcommg
game.
RIGHT· Ryan Breeden looks on as the Brush mascot IS
thrown into the flames .
BELOW: Erin Ambrogio, Chnsta John on, Gma Palazzo,
Megan Geo ano , icki Fulco, Breanne Amost, Leah Ba ch,
Kelly Adam and Julie Miller get pumped up for the
Homecommg parade.
BOTTOM RIGHT: M1ke Pum, tramer Dean Och1, and
Derek Buell clown around at the bonfire

Members of the enior
turned out for Mayfield ' annual Homecoming parade.
RIGHT: Junior friends Ashley Barna and Liz Comella show off on the Jumor homecommg float.
BOTTOM LEFT: The Junior class gathers together to rally up the crowd in the parade.

BOTTOM LEFT:Sweet Sixteen and court member Annie Kozak is all smiles before the big parade.
ABOVE:The eighth grade student council gather together for a group picture with Mrs. Rowan .
BOTTOM MIDDLE:Students and families gather to watch the Mayfield Bonfire burn
BOTTOM RIGHT At the Homewm
the football team shows off their winning spint

Student Life 9
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because I want to give to
other people what they
can't have and that comes
naturally to me."
-Leah Vmcent

BELOW: Brandon Leffier and Soma Demzon don't
seem nervous a · they prepare to smg " I'll Be There"
for the annual Valentine's a sembly.

\vhethcr )OU were a fre-.hm,m or a '>cnior. 1.,1ca Horowitt said "It was a true honor to be chothe mght of FebruaJ) 5th stands out in everyone·
sen by the member<., of at's abinet." The first
mind a"..
1ght in Heaven." From the beautiful
alentine \dance of the new millenium wao; a coma'>sembl) that v.a'> decoplete succes .. This year the
rated b) Cat' abmet to the
thing to do was to go stag
dance on aturda) night. the
with a group of your friends .
"Valentine's this year
entire \\eekend \\a\ a hea\There wereat least three
e
was the best dance
enl) e\ent. The a'>sembly
groups that did this. Masha
\HI'> an excitmg event for
Bitenbinder was in one of
been to."
e\ er) one invoh ed. e<.,pethese groups. It was stated
cmll) members of at\ Cabithat that it didn't matter that
-Gittle Chaiko
net and "Cup1d · 15".
you didn't have a date. You
up1d' 15\\a'> 15guysand
didn't have to go stag to
g1rb coupled up for the assembly. The Valentine\ have fun though, the many students who attended
court com.1sted of Theresa Pamelia and Jame<., the dance thought it was the best dance that
Jan1s. ourtne) Dasher and Troy Corm h. Mayfield's had in awhile. Mayfield\ 2000 valenGmenne Lane e and Chris DeJohn. Mane tines dance was truly "A night in heaven."
DeLibero and Dan Donatelli, and Queen Je sica
Megan Geosano
HorO\\ItZ along with King Pau l Lin. Queen Jes-

r

ABOVE: Julie Milkr. 1cgan Gemano and Chrio,ta
John,on get do\\. n to the tunc' ut the dan~:c.
RIGHT: J1ll Na\i . Gma Palauo. Jamne P1unno. Danna
Goldberg, Hallie D•V•n~:cn/o and Courtne} Cardarelli take a
hreak from dancing to po'e for a picture in front of the
heavenly decorationo, .

ABOVE: King Paul l.m \tamh \\ith h1.., Queen Je.,.,ica Honmltt on their royal
throne
TOP RIGHT
., the Valentine\ court of Jame., Jani., and There.,a Pamclia.
Gmenne l.ane\e and Chri., DeJohn. Courtne) Da,her and Troy Corni.,h. and l\1arie
Dehbero and Dan Donatelli made thc1r ~ay to the throne they ..,ho~ed huge ... mile
a., the cnmd applauded them.

ABOVE: The "Cupid's I 5" girls:
front· Courtney Da her, Jessica Horowitz,
Ginnene Lanese, Sarah Myslenski, Masha
Bitenbmder, Gittle Chaiko, Megan Geosano.
back- Breanne Arno t, Chnsta John on,
Marie DeLibero. Theresa Pameha, Erin
Duchon, LI a Loevsky (not pictured· Krista
Mcintyre and Sandra Melaragno)
RIGHT: Court member.; Courtney Dasher
and Troy Cornish prepare to make their royal
debut on stage at the Valentine's dance.
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BELOW; Carolyn Pelley adv1ses Bobby M atoney of
wrongs he 's done to hi brother, Joseph .

Meyti~Ld'~ ~t~~

<:> t Aet<:>r~

"Runaway" into the future with "Joseph!"

Forget about Broadway, Mayfield ha it' own him going and he became a valued member of
stage of a piring The pians. Andrew Lloyd the Pharoah's court. In the end, Joseph goes
Webber's "Jo eph and the Amazing Technicolor back to hi family.
Dreamcoat," wa this year' annual spring musiThe "Runaways" was a story of
cal , under the direction of Mr. Glo ser. Jay tradegy that had a happy ending. Both Wynee
Christopher' "Runaway,"
Hu and Min Yun served as
wa featured in the annual
the attentive counselors
"Joseph was so great!
fall play under the direction
who tried their hardest to
I met so many new
help all of the runaways reof Miss Towarnicke. The
people that lov th turn back home. In the end,
annual spring play wa
eil
the
live of young children
Simon female ver IOn of
atre and music like I
, ..
"The Odd Couple" under the
were saved and the minds
d 0.
direction of Eric Roedger
of worried parents were re-Je sica Brick
and co-director M1s Mayer.
lieved.
This female version, of
Senior, Brandon
Leffier, took on the starring role of Joseph in this an old time classic "The Odd Couple" shows
modern interpretion of an old Bible story. The what happens when two be t friends have to
brothers of Joseph took his coat and sold him into live together. It must be true "Opposites to atlavery. But never fear, the dreams of Jo eph kept tract." But who is to say it can't work out.
-Melanie Reda

RIGHT; Jo-.eph. Brandon
l.eftler. di.,pla)., h1 ama11ng
technicolor dreamcoat for the
crO\\d .

BELOW; MmYun, worker at
the Runaway House, discusses
the arrest made by officer,
played by VickyTkacz

BOVE; The cast of "The Odd Couple" (Left to nght) Courtney
Roed1ger, Claudme Smg, Darby Lew1s, ida Degesys, Vicky Tracz ,
Vince Casamatta, Sarah Eyler, and Lora Telezhenko.
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BELOW: Frc hman , tnn Rice and Hilary
Stader, eighth grader Andrea Halco, and
JUniOr Marybcth Anderson JOin together as
lshamaelites m the "Jo cph " performance.

BELOW: Kristen Alberda , Brandon
Leffier, and Carolyn Pelley stand proud ofter
a performance well done, as they close he
x."
play with the "Joseph

ABOVE: Sophomore VIcky Tkacz warns
fellow runaway ida Degesys about the
problems of being a runaway.
LEFT: VIjayta Pradhan and Rebecca
Willson discuss each others conflicts in
" Runaways ."

ABOVE : tda Degesys and Jessica Anya
argue whtle at the police station after their
arrest.

Student Life
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Talent Show 2000, Makes a Big
Splash in Mayfield History
The Talent how 2000. started out as a -.mall
fund rai er for the <.,enior etas.,, and ended up mat..
ing a btg spla. h in Ma:r field history. The final total
that the Talent hO\., made was record breat..ing,
bringmg in 2600. The -.hov, vvas headed b} Troy
omi h. hm DeJohn. and Matt Patti. The trio
ported thetr all too ccxll beach vvear. and Ha\vaiian
..,hirt .... The hO\., \vas a great succes..,, \.,ith bands,
rappers, dancer.., and more. ' ync made a cameo
appearence and .... oh, it was just ndrew Zuccarro
and Brandon Lepp. !though the show timed out
at four hours. some lo:ral fan<, braved it til the end.
The talent ~o,hO\v wa.., the place to be, on March
JI~.,t. The auditorium \\~ packed. and the show
\\ a~o, a ell out. The tide of the Talent hO\\ 2000
brought m mone}. fun and excitement for Ma:r field
High chool thi-. year. "The shO\v was mv<,ome.
we loved the rapper..,!" said Laurie nlit..er, and
Kmten BO\ a. nother hit of the '>how

ABO\ L. enior Chri.., DeJohn. Tro) Corm-,h and ;\1au
Palll ho't the Talent ho" :!000.
RIGHT ophomores Andre" /.u~:arm and Brandon lcpp
po'e after a 'tunning · } nc performam:e.

TOP
enior John Burrington po'>e'> to hm~ oft hi'> electriL j!reen hatr. Look-, like '"' ing '>I) le i back.
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\\a.., -.tnging <.,en~o,atton Je~o,stca Goldstten. hmtina
gutlara ma} have some compctttton nmv. s the
~o,econd act of the Talent how began, rapper Alli..,on
am gave a <,hout out the Yearbook advisor, Ms.
lltson
Dye. The show
\\ a s
"lime to h ar them
a wonderful way
to put
pla). the) do uch
an end to the la'>t
<.,chcml
g re.tl cmer; of Ot l'."
year of the
Said Doug Smith,
millemum.
ahout .\1i stsstppi
Ell iott was a guiRyan
l cghounJ.
tar sensat ion during his
solo and the Bad Boy Mix was a dancing miracle. The
ladte.., of quad 5 1-.ept the fell a\ pulse<, pumpmg, and
Red Hottruely lived up to it's name. Other teriffic act
included band.., such a... Power Trio. and Red nappcr
Deluxe. Missis<,ippi Leghound gave a me<,m )rinng performance, and had a fan club to follow.
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Jt M~t th~t wi!! t~k~
yt)ur 11r~~th Jtwey.
Shiny limos, bright lights, and
Do people really dance at proms?
wonderful outfits, made the 2000 Well, we are not sure about other
Prom theme" Take my breath away," schools, but here at Mayfield, we love to
"bust a move" and get
a night to remember.
"jiggy wit it."
Prom 2000.
Tux- 100.00
All students atA prom like any
Ore~~- 100.00
tending prom would
other prom? Not exTicket- 85.00
agree
with Gina
actly. Mayfield'sjunLimo- $400.00
Palazzo who said, "It
ior I senior prom was
Memorie~ that will last
was great seeing everyheld at La Vera Party
a lifetime .... Pricele~~.
one in fancy dresses and
Center. A very sotuxedos, instead of their
phisticated setting,
appropriate of the parade of usual attire of Tommy, Calvin Klein,
elequently dressed young people who and Abercrombie & Fitch."
Mayfield's 2000 Prom was an
glided through the main ball room.
It was a special night, "Everyone you unforgettable experience that lived Up tO ABOVE
know from school is together in one its name and truly took everyone's breath
place and we all realize that for many away.
of us, the seniors, it is one of our last
-Natalie Gross
times together," dramatically stated
Ryan Elliott.

Cynth a K

n

Stup zy Kn

t
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Many \lt:v.ed 11 a' the "'pee.:h of the mlllenmum.'
Lin <:ertamly filled the palace theater v. nh laughtc
pine-.-.. and mcmone'

It\ over. or is it ju"t beginning'? aturday.
D1ploma~ av.anlcd. 73 mcmbcr,hip to the ational
June 3. 2000. wa<, a spec tal day for the first graduHonor oc1ety and three graduate~ received
ating cia. s of the new millennium. It was a day
member\hlp mthe alional Vocational Technical
mixed \\.ith bttter\weet emotton.: happmess that
Honor octety. The most honored students were
they achieved tht" mtlestone. sadness that high
the senwr class Yaledictonan. abriel Ling and
chool was now behmd them. and anx1ety about
alutatonan Anjuli Gupta.
\\.hat lie ahead. Parents
ommencement began
waited proudly for their
with greetings from
Class lotto: ''De tiny i not
oon to be graduate" to
uperintendent. Dr. Phillip
march down the aisles of the
Pnce. Principal Robert
a matter of chance. it i a math:r
Palace Theatre. Ma} field
Lombardo introduced the
of choice; it' not a thing to be
High chool'" one hunspeakers for the program.
\\ aited for, it i a thing to b
dredth graduating cia""
Mayfield Board of Education
,.,.a., led by senior cia"" ofPrestdent. Peg Toome} spoke
• chic' ed."- \\ illiam Jennings
fleer-. Paul Lin. Mel•.,sa
to the soon to be graduates
Leppla. Courtney Dasher.
before they were awarded
Kate tromberg. Jessie
their diplomas.
Fano. and Jonathan Khoury.
It was a wonderful day. filled with joy
There were man} academic accomplishments
and tears. The Mayfield H1gh chool class of
in the cia s of 2000. The total number that gradu2000 had reached one of their many goals. The
ated wa. 310 students. There were 74 Honor
high chool years for the class of 2000 were
certainly some of the best they will ever have

ABOVE: 2000 class treasurer John Khour) "passes the
torch" or the gavel in thi case to 200 I enior clas
president, Liz Comella.
RIGHT: Paul Lin, Gabe Lmg,

nJuli Gupta. Annie Kozak.

~eli sa Leppla. and Jessie Fazio are ready to take center

stage for their respective speeche
friends.

to classmates and

ABOVE: Four longtime friends stop to capture the moment the} have been waiting
for since the beginning of their days at Mayfield.
TOP RIGHT: Goodbye Mayfield!! The newest Mayfeld Alumni celebrate their
accomplishments and hard work:.
RIGHT: Eric Cohen, Mike Piccirillo, Mike Dodson. Mike Roberto, and Bob Riter
show us the excitement of graduation.
BELOW: orne senous thoughts are gomg on about what is in store for the future.
BOTTOM RIGHT: With roses in hand, ilvana Zeolla
and Rene Ziehm arc ready to waiJ... across the stage and rccieve their diplomas.

ENIOR CLASS OF 2000
MAY I LDHIGHSCHOOL
Class Colors: Silver and Burgundy
Class ong: 'Tuesday's Gone"
Class Flower: Yellow Rose
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The f ture loo
Brown
After our C'leveland BrO\vn \\Crc <>old
in 1996 by rt 1odell the city of Cle\ eland'' a m
di array. The onl) good thing that ended up com
ing out of 1odell departure wa h left u the
team ~olor and our team name. The cit) ".11ted
patiently for the 1999 ea on. fter a three year
wait the 1999 ea on had fmally am\ed and Football \\a back m Cleveland .
The firo;t buliding blocks \\ere et when
ne\\ O\\ ner AI Lerner elected quarterback Tim
Couch out of Kentucky with the fir t pick m the
1999 draft. The Browns al o picked up receiver
Kevm John~on out of Syracu e m the second
round of the draft. Johno;on and Couch turned
out to be one of the be t quarterback receiver
duos in the I•L. John on fellju<>t hort of 1,000
yard recel\ ing in h1 rookie ca on A for quar
terback 1 im Couch, the organi1ation couldn't ha\ e
a ked for more out of him. He o;ho\\ ed much imprm ement through the cour'>e of the ed'>On .md
it look aL though the Bro\\-ns made the rirht <;election.

b ight fort : e ...

tans f1r~t tepped into Clc\eland
tadium opening mght agam-;t the 'teeters, the
emotion \\ere flymg h1gh
lthough th outcome ,,a..,n't a VICtOr). the game was till one to
remember 1any of our game thl ea on ended
\\ ith much di appointment. Although the game
\vere hard fought it eemed •• ., thou •h we n '\er
came out on top. Until week 5 of the season c.1me
\\hen the Browns won on .1 60 yard hail mary pass
to Kevin John<>on for their fir'it ''in of the o;ea<;on.
Then on week 9 they went to pl.1y the Steelers in
hope of r\:demption of their week one di a ... ter.
They did indeed r\:deem themseh·e \\hen Phil
Da"' on hit .1 game "'inning 30 )ard field with
~:ero -;econd remaining on the clock. lthough
our record d1dn 't sho\\- 1t. 1t "'a" a great memorable season.
'D1e Brown future looks vcr) bright.
Thee<> entiat buildmg blocks can once again be
4
....._ •
added to \\-ith another fir t round drnft pick.

.,..

-John Ermmio

BOVI
tht V.

A
t

VIC"

~rd

of th Clc,cl ml Bro"n

t dlUn. frmr

trc t bndr.e

I LFT':
wrgc football b~lloon !'oat abov C'lc\ land
St~ hum. k ·km' off the I 9'19 footba'l ca on.
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RIGHT Damn C htavenm. \\al Ram r Chn (r doua and Scott Rehberg r lly up the
tr 10p be for runntn O>~l uf the tJn'l I tn th
n l the Jad; om 1 lc Ja •uar

RE 1 0\\

L rl I ttle hu tic tnto tiJe tu'lncl at halftime of the Indt napolt C'olt

•arne

HOTTO 1 Th Bro\\n d fer 1\C ltnc tand up a a11 t th C m nnat Quart IJa I.
mlli' tn th 0 tcb r lOth game

1.•1
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Ron Frehm/AI

Charles Krupa/AP

The San Antonio Spurs held off the New
York Knicks in June to win the team's
first·ever NBA championship. The Spurs,
led by David Robinson and Tim Duncan,
clinched all four playoff series g(Jmes on
the road, completing the playoffs with a
15·2 record. The team also set an NBA
single·season record with 12 consecutive
victories in the postseason.

Nick Ut/AP

64~

Robert Downey Jr., the one·time
Oscar nominee and star of such
films as "Natural Born Killers"
and "Less Than Zero," was
sentenced in August to three
years in prison for violating his
probation on drugs and we<OP<>n<l
charges. The 34·year·old actor
had made several attempts at
rehabilitation prior to his latest
arrest, and had spent more than
six months behind bars

Excessive

Was the media coverage of the
death of
F. Kemedy .r.
excessive or appropriate?

Jom

The dreadful events that plagued the life of John F. Kennedy Jr.
painted an eerie backdrop for the tragic plane crash that killed him,
his wife, Carolyn Bessette Kennedy, and her sister, Lauren Bessette.
The bodies of the three victims were recovered by divers in the
Atlantic about seven miles off of Martha's Vineyard, where the Piper
Saratoga II Kennedy was piloting crashed five days before. In the
end, the nation and the world was left to mourn the loss of a man
they came to know as a little bay, saluting the casket of his
assassinated father, a bay who grew up to inherit the bittersweet
Kennedy legacy.

A controversial goal in the third
overtime lifted the Dallas Stars to
victory over the Buffalo Sabres in
Game 6 of the Stanley Cup Finals in
June. On the winning goal, Dallas'
Brett Hull took two whacks at the
puck and finally knocked it past the
Sabres' fallen goalie. After further
review, the shot was ruled fair to give
Dallas its first championship in
franchise history.

Supplied by AP
The low-budget horror documentary, ~he
Blair Witch Project," came out of nowhere,
earning more than $150 million and
competing with major studio releases, such as
"The Sixth Sense," in the summer box office
race. Having been made for less than
$35,000, the movie beat the odds to become
the most profitable motion picture of all time.

t

ArreM::cYl ~

2. The Sixth 'iense

What was yOLr favorite
movie of the year?

3 The f'ntrix
Burhan Ozbilici/ AP

4. The &-een Mie

5 10 lhi-g; I Hate About Yru

A deadly earthquake measuring 7.6 on the Richter scale rocked
western Turkey in August. By far the year's most catastrophic,
the earthquake killed more than 17,000 people . Several serious
aftershocks followed the main earthquake, destroying thousands
of buildings and leaving hundreds of thousands of people
homeless and living in tent cities.

The U.S. women's soccer team bottled for 120
minutes to a scoreless tie before defeating
China, 5·4, on penalty kicks in the World Cup
Final. The exciting win captured the hearts of
America, resulting in hero status for the team's
20 members and a shot in the arm for women's
sports overall. Additionally, the World Cup
championship was credited for boosting soccer's
marginal stature in the United States.
Mark Terrill/AP

Michel Lipchitz/AP

Millions gathered all over Europe and
gazed curiously skyward to see the moon
smother the light of the sun as the last total
solar eclipse of the millennium swept across
the continent in August. The eclipse,
moving at a speed of 1,500 m.p.h., cast
darkness on the land for about two
minutes. It will be 82 years before
Europeans see another solar eclipse.

Maurice Greene of the United States made a
last-minute decision to run the 100 meters in
an Athens, Greece, invitational in June. When
it was over, he had run the fastest time in
history. Greene finished the 100 meters with a
time of 9.79, a full five-hundreths of a second
faster than the record set by Donovan Bailey
of Canada at the 1996 Atlanta Olympics.

Prince Edward, the youngest
child of Queen Elizabeth, and
publicist Sophie Rhys-Jones were
married in a modest ceremony at
St. George's Chapel inside
Windsor Castle in June. The
prince chose to forgo the royal
pageantry that had accompanied
the weddings of his siblings, most
notably Prince Charles, all of
which ended in divorce.
Michael Probst/ AP

Alastair Grant/ AP

Peter Cosgrove/ AP

Eileen Collins became the first female
shuttle commander when she piloted the
Columbia into space in July. Despite a fuel
leak and a short-circuit in wiring, Collins
and her crew successfully deployed the
Chandra X-ray Observatory during their
five-day mission . She was one of only 29
female astronauts employed by NASA.

Nils Meilvong/ AP

Aaron Fovilo/ AP

Restdents of East Timor voted in August to end 24
years of occupation by Indonesia, resulting in a
~ierce crusade of_ ~i.olence and intimidation by antimdependence mtltltas . Thousands were killed in the
aftermath of the vote. In October, after multinational
forces intervened, Indonesia eventually relinquished
control of the newly independent colony.

Archive Photos

Lance Armstrong became only the second
American to win the Tour de France, when he
outdista~ced his opponents by ~m impressive
seven mmutes and 37 seconds m July. Having
beaten the odds against testicular cancer only
two years before, Armstrong's convincing Tour
de France victory inspired the world .

Don Emmert/ AP

All 217 passengers on EgyptAir Flight 990 were killed
when the Boeing 767 crashed into the Atlantic off the
Massachusetts coast. As search crews recovered pieces of
the airliner from the ocean Aoor, speculation mounted that
relief pilot Gamil ai·Batouty intentionally crashed the
Information collected from the Right data recorder
reveal that oi ·Botouty turned off the engines and deployed
the speed brakes. Although U.S. investigators suspected th
oi·Batouty hod a death wish, no suicide note or evidence
terrorism emerged .

Moria Melin Ar

Ron Frehm/AP

The New York Yankees put the
Finishing touches on their "Team
of the Century" designation by
sweeping the Atlanta Braves in
the World Series . By beating the
Braves, the Yankees claimed their
second·stroight world championship
sweep and the team's 25th World
Series win overall . The Yankees
ore the only team in baseball
history to chart back·to·back
sweeps in the World Series,
having done it three times.

Which of the new
rrulti- mi.Lion dollar TV

shows was yOLX' favorite?
ABC's surprise hit "Who Wonts to Be a Millionaire" brought television
circle from its infancy, when prime·time game shows were o mainstay.
Hosted by lV's crafty quipster, Regis Philbin, the show became an inston
phenomenon and gave ABC its first sweeps win in five years. The other
major networks quickly followed suit with their own quiz· show clones,
as FOX's "Greed" and "Twenty One" on NBC.

Supplied by AP

NBC's "Saturday Night Live" celebrated
its 25th anniversary with a live broodcast
in September. Current and former cast
members joined host Bill Murray on stage
for the three-hour special. The program
mcluded a moving tribute to John Belush1,
Gilda Radner, Phil Hartman and Chris
Farley, the "not-ready·for·primetime"
players who have died since SNL first
aired in 1975.
French explorer Bernard Buigues led an international
expedition into a remote area of Siberia in October to
excavate a 23,000-year-old woolly mammoth, its body
remarkably preserved in the permafrost. Named "Jarkov"
for the nomadic family that discovered it, the ancient
mammoth was airlifted to special cold-storage caverns.
There, scientists began studying the creature and the soil
around it for clues about the environment and what might
have caused the species to become extinct.

Francis Latreille/AP

The sensational Williams
sisters took professional
women's tennis to new
heights in 1999 with Venus,
19, and Serena, 18,
finishing ranked No. 3 and
No. 4 respectively. At the
U.S. Open in September,
Serena won the singles
championship and then
teamed with Venus the
following day to ace the
doubles title.

Hurricane Floyd brought deadly Rood
waters to North Carolina in September,
killing more than 50 people and causing
in excess of $5 billion in damage. Towns
in 61 counties were inundated by Aooding
in what was deemed the worst disaster in
the slate's history Floyd was part of one of
the worst hurricane seasons the East Coast
had seen in more than 20 years.

Polo Roque/AP

An earthquake pounded the island of Taiwan in September, killing more
than 2,000 people and toppling thousands of buildings Measuring 7.6
on the Richter scale, it was Taiwan's worst earthquake on record and
one of five major tremblers that struck around the globe between August
and November

Sovo Rodovonov1c/AP

Fatima Nevic's eight·pound baby bay, barn Oct. 12, 1999, in Sarajevo,
was designated the world's six billionth person by the United Nations
Population Fund. The organization hod estimated the world's population
would reach six billion that day, and U.N. Secretary·General Kofi Annan
in Bosnia-Herzegovina for a two·day visit, said he would declare the first
child barn in the Bosnian capital after midnight local time "Baby Six
Billion." The UNPF reported it had taken 12 years for the population to
grow from five to six billion people.

Planet Hollywood filed for bankruptcy reorganization in
October, reporting estimated losses of a third of a billion
dollars. The movie·themed restaurant chain debuted in 1991
with the financial backing of such Hollywood superstars as
Bruce Willis and Sylvester Stallone.

Tony Pagano/ AP

The accident gave new meaning to the phrase "life imitates arf and
Stephen King was just happy he lived to tell about it. The 52-year·old
horror novelist made his first public appearance in October after nearly
being killed in a roadside accident four months before. King was struck
from behind by a motorist as he walked along a wooded road near his
summer home in North lovell, Maine. Thrown 14 feet into a ditch, King
suffered multiple broken bones, a collapsed lung and cuts to the head.
The driver, Bryan Smith, 42, pleaded "not guilty" to charges of
aggravated assault and driving to endanger, and was later penalized
with a six-month license suspension.
David Phillip/AP

Payne Stewart, the Aamboyant professional golfer who regularlv
donned knickers and a tam o'shanter cap, was killed along with
SIX others in October when his Lear jet ran out of fuel and plowed
into a grassy field in South Dakota. The accident happened just
three days before the PGA Tour Championship, a tournament in
which Stewart was scheduled to participate. The news came as a
shock to fellow golfers, many of whom paid tribute to Stewart by
wearing knickers during the final round of the tour championship.

FOX's "Ally McBeal" and ABC's "The Practice" won Emmys for
best comedy series and best drama series, respectively, at the 51st
Annual Primetime Emmy Awards in September. The shows, both
produced by David E Kelly, took their place among fan favorites
like "Friends" and "ER" as television's hottest in 1999.
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A six year-old Cuban bay become the focus of on
mternotionol tug·of·wor after fishermen found him
clinging to on mner tube two miles off the Florida
coast. liHie Elion Gonzalez was caught m the middle
of a custody fight between U.S relatives in Miami's
politically powerful Cuban community and his father
and grandmothers living in Cuba. The fight escalated
for beyond a family feud and was the latest chapter
in a decades-long baHie between anti-Castro Cubans
and Cuban President Fidel Castro. While the Cuba
Foreign Ministry demanded the bay's return, lawyers
in the United States filed a petition for political asylum

A six-story apartment
building in Fogg1a, a
province in the southern
Puglia reg!on of Italy,
collapsed m November
while residents were
sleeping. More than 30
people died and dozens
more were injured in the
disaster. Speculation on the
cause of the collapse ranged
from use of faulty building
materials to infiltration of
underground water into
supporting columns at the
ground level.

NASA's continued efforts to probe the meteorological mystenes of Mars
were dashed in December when, for the second time in three months, a
spoce mission to Mars was lost First, the Mars Climate Orbiter, a robotic
satellite, was lost when scienhts m1xed up English and metric measurements.
Then, the Mars Polar lander and its two surface probes vanished without a
trace. The two missions were po1sed to search for water on Mars, vitally
1mportant to determine if life might have once existed there. In the end,
losses totaled $265 million, capping one of NASA's most embarross1ng
moments in history.

Suppl:ed by AP

Russian President Boris Yeltsin unexpectedly
resigned on the eve of the new millennium,
apologizing to the nation for what he
characterized as a failure to fulfill their dreams
during his eight years of power. Yeltsin stressed
that he was not leaving because of his health,
but because nit was time to go.H Deteriorating
health and alleged corruption marred much of
his presidency, however he will forever be
remembered for dismantling communism in the
former Soviet Union.

Anti-trade protesters descended upon the
streets of Seattle to rally for human rights,
labor, the environment and other concerns
during World Trade Organization meetings
in December. The protests turned violent
and resulted in widespread vandalism,
causing police to use tear gas and fire
rubber bullets on people. The National
Guard was deployed, a curfew was set
and more than 500 people were arrested .
No serious injuries resulted, but downtown
merchants reported more than S2 million
in property damage and $17 million in lost
retail sales
Stephan Savoia/AP

The 20th anniversary of the 1979 hostage
crisis in Iran was observed in November
In Hermitage, Po., ceremonies were held
at the site where 444 flags still fly in
remembrance, one flag for each day the
52 U.S. hostages were in captivity
Activities in Iran were a little more volatile
w1th thousands of Iranians converging on
the former U.S. embassy in Tehran, many
of whom chanted "Death to America!H
Although tensions between the two
countries eased somewhat during the
1990s, Iran continued to reJect U.S. offers
for official talks.
Gene Puskor/AP

Pokemon, Japan's cuddly cartoon critters, became one of
the most papular trends in 1999, creating a frenzy for
children of all ages with toys, video games, comic books,
trading cards and a feature film . The animated "pocket
monsters" also invaded television with a weekly cartoon
series . The Pokemon franchise exploded with more than
$6 billion in sales worldwide, making it even more
profitable than the entire video game industry.

A ferry carrying 336 passengers
caught fire, broke up and capsized in
the frigid waters off the eastern coast
of China in November, killing more
than 200 people. The maritime
disaster, China's worst in more than a
decade, was caused by gale-force
winds that created 16-foot waves in
near-freezing conditions. Officials
reported that about half of those who
perished died when they leapt from
the ferry into the icy waters.
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The Columbine High School football team won
Colorado's Class 5A state championship in
December, bringing triumph to a school mired in
tragedy. The 21 -14 win over Cherry Creek High
School came just eight months after the April 20
massacre, in which two sen iors at the Littleton
school killed 12 students and a teacher before
committing suicide. Although the heartache of the
tragic event will likely never subside, the gridiron
success gave many in the school and community
solace as they tried to put the pieces of their lives
back together
David Zalubowski/AP
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Twelve Texas A&M University students were killed
in November when thousands of logs being
erected for a bonfire collapsed. Sixty to 70
students were working to assemble the logs for the
bonfire when the structure, standing 45 feet tall,
collapsed. The bonfire, a school tradition dating
back to 1909, was scheduled on the eve of Texas
A&M's annual football game against its arch-rival,
the University of Texas. An emotional tribute to the
12 fallen students was held during halftime of the
game, which Texas A&M went on to win .

Tiger Woods went on a golfing rampage
in 1999, compiling incredible numbers en
route to completing one of the most
successful individual seasons in PGA
history. Woods won eight PGA
tournaments, equaling the mark set by
Johnny Miller in 1974, and capped off the
season with four straight victories. His
winnings totaled $6.6 million , an all-time
best in professtonal golf. Woods added
two more victories to his winning streak to
start the 2000 season before losing at the
Buick Invitational in February.
Michael Green/AP
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After predictions of the Apocalypse
spurred years of preparations and
precautionary spending in excess
of $500 billion worldwide, the year
2000 came without incident. Y2K
brought only minor glitches despite
concerns over a technologically
triggered Doomsday. As celebration
of the new year subsided, there
was growing criticism of the media,
the government and a multitude of
entrepreneurs for their part in the
Y2K hysteria . Also at issue was the
question of the new millennium,
with purists arguing that it was still
a year away.
Scott ApplewlSupplied by AP

In the highest-scoring Sugar Bowl game ever
played , top·ranked Florida State outlasted No. 2
Virginia Tech, 46-29, to claim the National
Championship. The Seminoles trailed the Hokies
late in the third quarter before scoring 18
unanswered paints for the win. Florida State
ended the season with a perfect 12-0 record and
became the first team to start and finish a season
ranked No . 1 since the preseason ratings system
began in 1950.

AP

Wade Payne/ AP

Pro Bowl linebacker Ray Lewis of the Baltimore Ravens was
charged with murder in February in the stabbing deaths of two
people outside an Atlanta nightclub just a few hours after Super
Bowl XXXIV was in the books. Lewis, the NFL's leading tackler in
1999, became the second NFL player to be charged with murder in a span of 30 days. In January, Carolina Panthers wide
receiver Rae Carruth was charged with first-degree murder in
the shooting death of Cherico Adams, who was pr~nant with
their son. At the time, Carruth had the distinction of being the
only active NFL player to be charged with murder in the
league's history. Lewis and Carruth bath pleaded "not guilty" to
their respective murder charges and were awaiting trial.

•

After months of speculation and a whole lot of political
maneuvering, First Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton formally
announced her candidacy for the U.S. Senate in February.
Running for the seat being vacated by Sen. Daniel Patrick
Moynihan, D-New York, Clinton was prepared to face
opposition from Rudolph Giuliani, the Republican mayor of
New York. Although Giuliani had not officially entered the
race, rumors to that effect had been circulating for nearly 18
months. Polls showed Giuliani with a slight overall lead over
Clinton, who was being criticized for the short term of her
residency in the Empire State. Political analysts expected the
Clinton/Giuliani Senate race to be the most expensive in the
nation's history, and possibly the most vicious.
Bebeta Matthews/ AP
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HBO's new smash hit, "The
Sopranos," had a big night at the
57th Annual Golden Globe
Awards in January. The show,
which follows the life and times of
a New Jersey mob family, earned
four Golden Globes for its first
season on the air. James
Gandolfini and Edie Falco won
trophies for best actor and best
actress in a drama series, while
Nancy Marchand won for best
supporting actress. "The
Sopranos" also won the Golden
Globe for best drama series.

at the end o' the season r F bruc:~ ABC
came to terms w1th Cho lie Sheen •o replace
Fox as deputy 1ayor and r 'lCW d If.
~~ow'• ~onlroc' through 200 I

Luke Frozzo/AP

Carlos Santana, the 52-year-old
singer/guitarist who played at the original
Woodstock in 1969, ruled the 42nd Annual
Grammy Awards in February. The rock legend took home eight Grammys for his 1999
album, "Supernatural," including one for
best rock album and two for the single
"Smooth" featuring Matchbox 20's Rob
Thomas. Santana's eight Grammys were the
most won by a single performer in the history of the awards, tying the record set by
Michael Jackson in 1983 . Joining Santana
as multiple Grammy winners were the Dixie
Chicks and Sting, both winning two awards
each The Dixie Chicks' "Fly" was named
best country album , while Sting's "Brand
New Day" earned the Grammy for best
pop album .

Vice President AI Gore and former New Jersey Sen .
Bill Bradley had the luxury of only worrying about
each other as Election 2000 heated up with the
primaries in February. Polls in the head-to-head race
between the two Democratic presidential hopefuls
showed Gore with a commanding 64 percent to 26
percent lead over Bradley. Overall , Gore was behind
in the polls against Texas Gov. George W . Bush, the
leading Republ ican candidate, with Bush holding a
50 percent to 46 percent lead . History was also
working against the vice president, considering only
four sitting vice presidents - John Adams, Thomas
Jefferson, Martin Van Buren and George Bush had ever been elected directly to the presidency.
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Patrick Pognono/ AP

David Letterman returned to h1s lote·night talk show five
weeks after having heart surgery in January. Taking it slow
at first, the 52·year·old host mixed in his own appearances
with guest hosts as he continued to recover. Letterman
underwent on emergency quintuple bypass operation after
a test revealed a blocked artery. CBS received a substantial
boost in ratings as a result of Letterman's quick return,
which happened in the midst of February sweeps.

Chris O'Meoro/ AP

Winston Cup driver Dole Jarrett captured his third Daytona 500
victory in eight years, matching Bobby Allison's total and leaving
him behind only Richard Petty and Cole Yarborough for all·time
wins in NASCAR's biggest race. Jarrett led 89 of the 200 lops
and passed Johnny Benson four lops from the end, taking
advantage of two late cautions. Dominant during the week
leading up to the 500, Jarrett easily won the pole position in
time trials and dominated the Field in a 25·lop race for lost
year's top qualifiers .
www theconfessor o u
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The dark comedy, American Beauty,"
which explored the ramifications of
letting suburban angst go unchecked,
was nominated for eight Oscors in
February, more than any other film .
Kevin Spacey and Annette Bening were
nominated as best actor and best
actress, respectively. The movie also
earned nominations for best picture,
best director, best cinematography and
best score.
H

Supplied by AP

Doug Mills/AP

The surprising St. Louis Rams shocked the world first with a 13·3
season and then by rolling to the team's first world championship
with a 23·16 win over the Tennessee Titans in Super Bowl XXXIV in
January. The Rams' success had a great deal to do with their
explosive offense, which was led by first·year quarterback Kurt
Warner. A former star for the Iowa Barnstormers in the upstart
Arena Football League, Warner took full advantage of his break in
the NFL en route to earning League MVP and Super Bowl MVP
honors . Notable was the fact that just two years before Warner's
storybook season he was out of football and stocking shelves at a
grocery store in Iowa .
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Alaska Airlines Flight 261 lost control and plunged into
the ocean off southern California in February, killing all
88 people aboard . Investigators were looking into an
unexplained loud noise picked up on the plane's cockpit
voice recorder about a minute before it crashed. Early
speculation was that a bomb might have been the
source of the noise, but that was later ruled out by
investigators. The Alaska Airlines crash was one of
several air disasters or mishaps that occurred in late
1999 and early 2000.

Rick Wilking/ AP

A field of nine candidates quickly became three in the
Republican race for the White House with Texas Gov.
George W Bush, Arizona Sen. John McCain and Alan
Keyes still standing in February. McCain gained momentum
in Election 2000 with a surprise win over Bush in the New
Hampshire primary, but lost it immediately when Bush
bested him two weeks later in South Carolina Overall, Bush
was leading McCain in the polls by 58 percent to 31
percent, with the remaining 11 percent being spread out
among Keyes and Reform Party candidate Pat Buchanan.

•

Supplied by AP

Richard Farnsworth, a 79-year-old former stuntman,
became the oldest actor to get an Academy Award
nomination when he was singled out for his work in
the movie "The Straight Story" in February. The nomination was Farnsworth's second for best actor, coming 22 years after he earned a nod for "Comes a
Horseman" in 1977. Prior to Farnsworth, Henry
Fonda had been the oldest leading actor when he
was nominated for his role in "On Golden Pond" at
age 76. Also notable was the fact that the 72nd
Annual Academy Awards would feature the thirdyoungest person ever nominated for supporting actor,
11-year·old Haley Joel Osment of "The Sixth Sense."

Doug Kanter/ AP

Fans of the legendary musical, "Cats," the longest-running production in Broadway history, were saddened to
learn in February that the show would close the following
June after a record-breaking 7,397 performances. The
Andrew Lloyd Webber musical would make its final curtain call on June 25, nearly two decades after it opened
at New York City's Winter Garden Theater in October
1982 "Cats" played to more than 10 million theatergoers
on Broadway, tallying an estimated $380 million in ticket
sales. However, oHicials reported receipts had dwindled
since 1997, at times falling to only 50 percent capacity.
Those needing their fix of the feline musical would still
have the London production, which had been playing
there since 1981.
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George C. Scott, the masterful actor and director best known for
his portrayal of Gen. GeorgeS Patton, died in September of on
aortic aneurysm. Scott's role in the 1970 film, NPotton," earned
him the Oscar for best actor, on award he refused to accept
because of his belief that the Academy Awards were offensive
and innately corrupt. Scott received two other Academy Award
nominations for best supporting actor in 1962 and for best actor
in 1972, and also won an Emmy for his work in the 1998
remake of "12 Angry Men," which aired on cable television.

Susan Sterner/ AP

Supplied by AP

Clayton Moore, a.k.a . the Lone
Ranger, died in July of a heart
attock at the age of 85. The masked
hero of television and films become
an American icon, racing on
horseback to the "William Tell
OvertureN and with his customary
cry of "Hi-Yo, Silver!" Having been
on acrobat before becoming on
actor, Moore was also well-known
for doing his own stunts on film .

John Swart/ AP

"Peanuts" creator Charles Schulz, 77,
died of colon cancer on Feb. 19, just
one day before his farewell comic strip
was to appear in Sunday newspapers.
In his final daily strip, published in
early January, Schulz thanked millions
of fans all over the world for embracing
the comic strip he had penned for more
than 50 years. At the end of its historic
run, "Peanuts" appeared in 2,600
newspapers in 75 countries and 21
languages, making it the world's most
widely read comic strip.

Reed Saxon/ AP

Walter Payton, the NFL's all-time rushing
leader, died of cancer in November, just 10
months after announcing he hod a rare liver.
disease and would need a transplant to live
Nicknamed "Sweetness" for his effortless
running style and caring personality, the Hall
of Fame running back set 10 oll·time NFL
records, including most career rushing yards,
16,726, and most career carries at 3,838.
Payton's single-game mark of 275 rushing
yards against Minnesota in 1977 is a record
many believe will never be broken.
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Basketball legend Wilt Chamberlain,
63, died in October of on apparent
heart attack. Considered one of the
greatest centers to ever ploy the game,
Chamberlain's 100-paint game in 1962
remains as one of the most revered
records in all of sports. His hall·of·fame
career with the Philadelphia 76ers and
Los Angeles Lakers also includes NBA
records for most rebounds in a game,
55, and for averaging over 50 paints
per game for an entire season.

B OW: Lee Mer'iek., le Bor..,ho\, John Griffin and
Brm n 'itrik.e a po">e at the alentinc's dance.

RIGHT: Jo<.;h Fragoso, Ryan Williams,
Mark Razzante, Ronnie Francioso, Tom
Lafferty and Jo">h Weigel pose for the
camera.
BELOW: Dyann Marg lis and Tr or
McGrath top and give u a smile.
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atalie Gro'>s celebrate afterc am'>.
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w their ~pirit by riding on the 2000 float

Above: Volleyball players Melissa tupczy, Sonia
Deninzon, arah My lenski, and Lindsay clique together
for the last time at their banquet at Casa DiBorally',
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Govemmet is alwayc., a
Deebes" James Janis.
clique"

Above: Jessie, Melissa, Pat, arah, Melissa, Marie and Erin all clique
together at the talent show to either show their support for or dance in the
event.
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rom country to country, home to home, we all meet ever:> day at Mayfield High
chool to get a quality education and a piece of mind. Whether one dances.
sings, plays sport, pia:> s in a band or works. eve f) one has a purpo e and a
"clique."
clique is a group of people who share common intere t. , goal . and
an opinion on life. The c.,enior class of 2000 has ne er been unified completely
because of the e cliques. While some choo. e to go to the football games, other
choose to go to the Grog Shop. The ex istance of cliques has been pre ent in
Mayfield for as long as we've been together. The sad thing about our cla i not
that we ha e cliques, it's the fact that mo t of them don't alway ee eye to eye.
A party might not be "cool" enough for the football player<.;, when it's perfect for
the the Key Club. The dance might not be crazy enough for the "bikers" while
it's perfect for the "preppies." But who's to say what's co I and how great
something is? What is cool? It'<.; <.;trictl:> a piece of mind, not a <.;tate of being.
The enior lass has taught itself a huge le. son in life with these cliques. ot
everyone will get along, but must Jearn to work together. Whether it be in
school next year with other peers and a professor, or in the work place, e\eryone
in this enior cla<,s will work with and encounter ·omeone that he or he doe.
not get along with. o some a:> that clique. are bad in Ma:> field and I <.;upp se
they are, but in the future this bais may help our fellow . tudents. Working
together towards a common goaL graduation, has taught e\er:> clique of 2000
that compromise and tollerance will reach that goal. o matter how cool or how
crazy life i.., in the future, we have all learned that "with a little help from our
friends" we will succeed.
-Sarah Myslenski
enior~
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eniors 39

"clh· Jane dams

Pamela E\·a Hey

Kholas lhert gn:sta

Lana, ara lman

\lark \Veslcy lder

Erin Lynn

andra nne Alfieri

mhrogio

Jonathan ndrew mster

icholas Jo eph ngic

Lauren \laric ntonelli

BI) an James rmstrong

Breanne Charlene rno<,t

ric .\lien Ar tcin

Jennifer nn Axelrod

Robert Paul Balluh

40

Karen , u an Barnard

Lc~'' is f follistcr

Bronson 1\

Chri tina \laric Burge s

licia 1aric Baudo

\ Villiam Zachary Bennington

Carl nthony Borgionc

R}an Carl Breeden

Katherine Erin Brett

Bryanjo ephBrook

Derek .\nthony Buell

Kerry There c Buhic.

John Da\'id Burrington

can \lichacl Cannell

\ \'illiam Edward Carl on

41

\L1m1e \ irginia

42

ran~r

Gittcl L. Chaiko

Ronnie Joseph

halhoub

Paula Chri tine Clegg

Eric Richard Cohen

h.ipp \1ichad Crego

Jo eph Aruthur D'Alessandro

Lisa D' ngclo

C ourtnev Ann Da her

Daniel llen Da\'i

Ja on Vincent DeCapitc

T fO)

\

1ar hall Corni h

T eri Rchecc.a Daniel

Christopher Michael DeJd

Erin Lynn Duchon

~1ichacl

Ronald \1ichacl Dchsio

oma .\1ichellc Dcnin::on

Alessio dclio DiFranco

f...ristina \lane DiFranco

Thcrcs.1 Ann Dig_gins

\Lms a \1aric Di\ ita

\1ichacl Edw.1rd Dod on

Daniel\ ictor Donatelli

\Villiamjo eph Dungcr

Corey Patrick Dunlap

R) an Brett Elliott

Bri.m

De antis

43

44

Barbarajcan £\an<>

Chrbtophcr Alan Fabien

ind Faynhlit

John Jo eph Ferenc::y

Und ay \1aryellcn Ferg

Helen Fcrnand

Eugenia V. Fcygin

\ 1ichad, Paul Fiore

\Villiam Theodore Flugan

Chi topher Luke Gaspar

Rebecca Anne Gellott

1

1

icolc Marie Fulco

\1egan Loui. e Geosan

J

1la Ro">e Giglio

Gregg Cohen Greenberg

Brianne Eli::abeth Guntner

ason T aymond Ha. erodt

Jaclyn Hece7

Graham ~latthew .irard

~1atthe\\

I saac Greenwald

njuli 1upta

\lichad .\nthon) He pen

Jessica Leigh Goldstem

Fiore Domenic Guido

Faith Rose Harding

\ h helle Eli::aheth HomL1

4-

my Eli::aheth Hopper

46

Ja on Robert Hornung

arah Horo\\it::

Jonathan R) an Hunter

Chri<>tian \lichd Ibrahim

Barry Da,id lmi.n

J acqudine l t::ko\\it::

James EdwardJani'>

Sally Hao::heng Jiang

Chri ta nn John on

'ichola'> Robertjone

Albert Ra) mond Kearn

Jonathan llan Khoury

~e\ in

April \laric

~ulcsar

Gincnne \1arie Lanese

Allen Koehler

Joseph Lung Kim

julie nne

Kir~chenhaum

nnch c \lar hand ho=ak

Bryan Rohcrt Kramer

Ale"X hupb atsky

Igor rkadyc,ich hut crman

Carrie Lee La ontc

Renee There c Lan=ara

Jonathan Fd'' ard LnTich

\ tarv icolc La==aro

47

k.athl) n Harri on l ea\ itt

Brandon \he had Ldfler

\1clis'> .l Rae LeppL1

\lichad Christopher Le\\ i

Jordan \latthew Likmer

Paul k.ene Lin

Patty T ::eng Liu

I isa Ri\ a Loe,·sky

"atic \ ictoria Loomis

ichola james \1achoukas

48

aila Fatim \,1anji

nthony \,1artin \,1an::o

Eli::aheth Ro'>e \,1ascll

Vin~k ~1athur

\1ichacl Thoma'> \1cCLn-c

;\ 1arina \1dnikm a

Jo cph Frank \tonaco

Richard jacob \likm'ich

Lacey ]arne Montague

a ron \Vi lliam ;\ laurcr

"-ri<,ta

~1arie

.\lclntyre

julie Colleen \liller

Chri tine Loui e Morgan

Jeffrey Brian ::v1uzila

49

L1r<1h k1thkcn ly len ki

kta Roh1t Patel

Jamie ~ 1arie Petti

so

Rahul Ram Ra\i

nna

~L1tthew

~tclis

l~CO\'

nthony Patti

a nn Phclp

\Villiam Louis Regan

~ldanic

nn O'Donnell

Thomas james Pcarn

A hlcy hathcrine Phillip

Ln\Tence tanlcy Rey;:man

Rohert Barnet Riter

Courtney ~ 1ire hell Roediger

Dmitri> aho

John Joseph, a\ .1 c

atalic crper

~1ichacl

Ru<.,sell c.1bho

Gar} eto

~lichad

L<n\ renee

Ro enhcrg

nthon> alibra Ill

Daniel , cott Rus ell

hristine

1

icolc apanaro

Gretchen Ann ~ laric cho 1kr

\ .mes a Lynn cote c

John Peter e\ a tos

hnstophtr nclre\\ haphir

51

Julia Victori.l her ha,·in

m.mda

Kole ill

\1clissa Ann tup ::y

52

Bons hne) der

Brian Rohert , 1mer

Cdc te Therese pitalicri

Thomasjo cph trauchon

tcphcn Thomas uh)

\lary linda ulli,·an

\1ichacl cott ustin

~1aria Jo epina

r etti

Andrew Brian , woran

Holly Eli::abeth Tabernik

Elias ~1ichacl Tackla

Daniel James Thdlman

Carly Alii on Thoma

Brittany Lee Thornton

heri \ttaric T roz::i

Lauren Elizabeth T e\ do

tephanie nn Tyler

Richard Paul\ alore

Thoma John\ arane e

\1ichacl R1 hardVcr elli.no

53

T an::a arol \ erh

\ tichacl Thoma \ \'hite

h.ltherine Ann von Loe\\ e

Tiffan}

icole \ Vick

Brian Thoma<, \\'cber

Jerem} \1ichacl \\'ilncff

Amanda Rae \Voyton

Alc::ander Ye ayan

Ju tin Phillip Young

Jill Patrice Ziehm

Rene t 1icole Ziehm

Emily \1arie Zifchak

54 6®®®

•

Chad Jo<;eph Zimmerman

Richard Joseph De igris

Bethany Laurel Forsberg

Daniel James Thellm,m

The Class of 2000
Not Pictured:
~L1roun

\laroun yna
~1atthc:\\ lade Barille
Brad Earl Barron
Dmitry Belkin
:-..tatthewJohn Benchek
Timothy Lee Bla~cr Jr.
l ,mid \ \'u han
l auraJcan Cipolctti
nthnny John D' A.ngdo
,mr,n De
Joseph Albert DcJuliu
Ale.· ,mdcr ;\ 1Khae I Delisio
\tich,ld Aaron Ditto
l inds,ly Ann Fattori
am ~1ichacl Fcinhcrg
Dchra Lynn 1clrcia

Khola'> S Germano
F\ dina Gershfdd
Carl R)<ln Gold
Joseph Anthony Guarino
Alcksey \1. Gulyayc'
Jame Otis Herod III
haRhon \ Lrnnica Holder
Jac.lynnJoni Horwath
Anthony Joseph Immormino
Brian James losue
A.nna Io. ifovna Kaplun
Donald Fugenc Kelley
D<nidJoscph hdtncr
Yuri> Il'ich Khanin
James horet'>k)
Bogdan l J...:.ra hchenko
hin Lam
A.lck andr Borismich Lapidu

rai Hen l a\·erdiere
Bradley LeYine
Adreanna Lea Limhach
RIChard orman ~lac.Cartnq
\tic. had Joseph \1andato
I indc;,ay \lane . 1arinelli
ic.holac;, '>tcphan ;\ lartaus
andra \lane \ldaragno
lckc;,andr I ia::m
\ Kk Bcnjamm 0' cal
Dmitny . Pa\ lm
\\'Lnd) Charlene Pearlman
Thcre'>a \lark Pctruccio
Christopher H. Redmond
Jamie \1ichelle Rice
cott R>an anc;,on
Brett\ 1ichacl c.aletta

Jame~

tC:\'Ln hohclll
;\lichad LconidoYic.h olo\'ey
Juliana ma
cott Harle> prague
Irina tremhit k>
Bf} an Charles \\'etcl
c1dT.mo\k
Jdfrc> cottTaylor
Dcsirae LaT oya Thomas
kathleen \ L.1ric Thrush
Am> Lee Thuy Tran
Kristina \laric ri h
Ye' a\ akhrushc,·a
Chri top her :\1ichacl \Vallo
athan Bori Zbar=h
Andn:w Zinger

CLA S MOTIO: De tiny i not a matter of chance, it i a matter of choice; it i not a thing to be \Vaited
for it i a thing to be achieved.
W.zl.lmmjt:I1Illnf5 Biyan
CLA S 0

G:

"Tue day' Gone" by Lynard Skynard

CLAS COLORS: Burgundy and ilver
CIA

FLOWER:Yellow Ro e

eniors
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Class of the Millenium

Wave of the Pas

A

BO\ f lceting ne\\ fnend 1 an
unfor ttahl p.m of h1 h h ol
ar..1h 1} I n ki and Brandon
[ cffler celehr.ue .1 ne\\ friend h1p.

RIGHT. Britt Thornton , Annie
Ko::ak, ri tin \\die and C lrrie
LaContL are ALL \11Lf- at the
weet 1xteen BrLakfa t.
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the Cla of 2000 pre
pare to take the world by
torm, their final month at
Mayfield are often pent
rcmini ing about the ...good
old day ",when fren h cuff
on jean meant cool and
"bodaciou " and "radical"
were the HIP aying .
~1ayfield enior have load

of mcmoric from their day
pent with fellow cla mate .
... I'll never forget
ecin Troy Corni h fallin
fl<it on hi face coming up
the tair one day," recall
enior Erin Ambrogio.
Embarra ing incident arc a
hilariou way in which other
cla mate \\ill be remem
bcrcd, but wi h that they
were forgotten. A time
marche on, Mayfield' hall
are filled with mcmorie

only you\\ illl remember
enior hould try
to focu on th good time
that they have had at
Mayfield.
... Hi h chool i the
time of your life, o don't
wa te it. The cpa t four
year fle\\ by, and they
were filled\\ith good
time ," advi cd enior
Lind ay Ferg.

L[FT: :\like :\lc Lne makes hi'>
way through the J(l 12 doors on
the first d.1y of "chool. "It's the
last first day of high school I'll
ever ha\·c!~ aid :\lcCla\·e.

l

BEL 0\V: Ryan Breeden, \'ic
0' Teal , Corey Dunlap .md ~l.ltt
lknchck proudly display their
cmor Chdery fruit rcation.

TEVER FORGET ABO THIGH SCHOOL?

.. raping ;\lclissa'<, lock with
hockey tape is something I'll
ne\-cr forget ahout my high
s hool years" \like Le\\i

"I don't kmm \\hat I'll ne\·er
forget I guess l forgot it
alread; " , .md ' lficri

"Filling thi
\\ ith tarhur
\\'e're gonna
record!" T J

napplc hottle
t \\rappers.
et the \\Odd
trauchon

enior
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The Unforgettable Class of 2000

enior
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The Class of 2000

People
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Juniors
Dana ,\cc\cdo
Gregor) Adam'
Jctlr.:y Ada1mon
Kri,t.:n lhcrda
l 1nd,ey Alexander

oah Alp.:rn
Maryhcth \ndcr-,on
Lauric AnliJ..cr
F.ugene AnoufnenoJ..
Katie Antonelli

Lydia Arko
Mark Arndt
Rima A\mar
Domcmc Aveni
K1mherly BaJ..

Sonya BalejJ..o
Conn1e Baltano
111a Barcellona
Stephanie Barille
A\hley Barna

Leah Ba,ch
Matthev. Bente!
Marianne BerancJ..
Brian BerJ..cy
Jeffrey BerJ..man

Jonathan Bill'
f-rank Bittner
Greg Blachman
Meredith Bloc!..
Tiffany Bojec

Alexander Bor\hov
Anne\\a Bragm,ky
Connnc Bratdil
Debra Bruggc
tacey Budtar

Juniors
Mtchael Callahan
Colleen CampO.:ll
Davtd aprena
ourtney ardarelli
Michelle a~pio

Tana Catanese
Anthon} Chan
Gary Chan
Jerry htang
Justin Clampitt

E:li1abeth omella
Patrick onteen
Da\ td on\\ay
Jerem} on\\ay
Brian Cornelius

Craig Coun elman
con row
Br}an Cro\\e
Jamte Dasher
Valerie De aptte

John DeJo\ me
Chm DeLong
nneue De 1arco
Jo-.eph De anti
Ja-.on De Jtmk

llison DiBarto
olleen DiFonzo
nthon} DtFranco
go Dilalla
mce Dt unzio

Mtchelle Dt antts
ila DtSantt
Mtchael Dt anto
Hallie DtVin enLO
RoO.:rt Doberdruk

People
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Juniors
Patnck Dodson
Jam1e Durosko
Li. beth Elliol!
Julie Eppich
John Erminio

arah Eyler
Harold Fantl
Irene Feliciano
Ellie Fernandez
Jennifer Fiorello

Kelly Flagg
Michael Foley
Yat Fong
Ma!!he~ Fowler
Jo. hua Fragm.o

Anthony Frate
A hley Fultz
Vincent Gagliardi
icole Galau
Alyssa Gan.

Michael Gentile
adine Gerhardstein
tephanie G1allombardo
M1chael Gilchrist
Bnanne Goetz

Danna Goldberg
lyona Goykhberg
Salvatore Grano
Courtney Grimm
Jaime Grimm

atal ie Gross
Frank Guarino
Monica Guist
Alhson Halco
Abe Harding-Brown
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Juniors
Ja,on Harpp
Sarmra Ha an
Ryan Heidcnthal
Chn topher Henschel
Krmberly Het.rel

Jonathan Huffman
Tiffany Hughes
Ron Jawo"l..r
Ti ffon Jones
arah Juley

Yana Kal'.e~rch
Megan Kenner!:,.
Da~e Kcrecman
athan Klein
Karrna Kleinerman

Irina Kogut
:,.nthra Kohn
Marina Kolmanovich
1aria Kondratrev
Stefanic Kostreba

Lisa Kovale~itch
Dimitny Krymsl.:iy
Tom Lagana
Brandon Lane
Yelena Laprdus

R:,.an Lau'\
Taegil Lee
Margaret Lcnu
Danrclle Leppla
Dustrn Ler7

erg c) Le~ rl..o'
C Darb) LC\\ r
anL) Liao
Danrcl Ling
nncmaric Locontr

People
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Juniors
James Long
Jacqueline Lopresti
Kelly Lynch
Jenmfer Macky
Monique Maher

ara Malkin
Victoria Margulis
Jay Marquardt
Olga Marshall
Alberto Martir

Stacy Martorello
Rachel Masevice
Andrea Mastrobuono
Lindsey Matz
Jeffrey Mcnall

Richard Mehling
Lee Mersek
Kaleena Minor
icole Monastero
Jennifer Muehle

Christopher Mullen
James Murawski
Mark agal
Allison ash
lillian avis

Timothy eedom
Lindsey eidus
Michael elson
Mark iro
Eric ovello

Alicia Olivo
Gina Palazzo
Maria Parsons
Bhumika Patel
Ameet Patil
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Juniors
arolyn Pelley
Adam Peters
Sabtna Petranovskaya
hnstine Petras
Terrence Pietrondi

Mark Pietropinto
Vlada lava Pipkin
Jantne Piunno
Yana Pleshivoy
Becky Pogany

Kevan Pritchett
Machael Putn
Rebecca Reader
Leonard Reater
Victona Rife

Robert Rood
Mark Rosati
Michael Rosenstein
Carlyn Rowe
Domenaca Ru. so

Terence abo
Leonardo Samanez
Gaannoula Sarris
acko ams
Joseph ayegh

Rita chneader
Tanema cott
Renee evastos
Urvashi hah
Craag haparo

Juha heflyand
Ashley herman
Anna hevchenko
hrull Dave
Monaca ilbiger

People
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Juniors
R)an unp,on
Chn,topher mtcu'a
l.i'a Small
Derek mllh
Dtana Smtth

Da)na obc
Da\e oro'
Katherine . preng.cr
atasha tahnl\
aJd Stanhouli

MehS\a tanlcy
Jennifer Stepanek
Matthew wope
ichola' Taberntk
Wing Tam

Laura Tele7henko
ara Thellman
hawn Timen
Danielle Tomaro
Jame. Tong

Michael Turchan
arman 'varone
Aleba Vaserfirer
Mtchael Vehar
ntonio \ctra

Jillian Ve-.pucci
Anthony VIllella
Zachary Wach-.
Jame-. Ward
Ja\on Weisbrot

Je SIC Whalen
Daniel White
cott Whittaker
Jonathan Wickham
Daniel Wieder
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icole Wolfrom
Katherine Wrona
Victor Yefremenko
Bnan Yun
Cathenne Zako

Elmar Zarballov
Jane Zelenkov
Jenmfer Zhao
Adam Zuccaro
Roman Zukm

Joseph Zummo

People
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Junior Autographs
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®®lA\~

Sophotnores
M1chael Ahatc
Magg1e bounader
lex Adell
Trc\or Alder
Rid.y Am-.ter
ndrc\1. ntonelh
John Aqu1hno

Irma Arnaut
Jamcc Asamoto
Da\1d Askev.
Je sica Ayna
Enc Bal..
ichola., Balli.,trea
El11aheth Bardo

K1mberlee Barron
Erin Ba ch
Car.,on Bas ell
Cohn Bau c
Betsy Bea-.ley
Aleksandra Bemna
Dustin B1crut

Jacoh Bi-.hop
andra Borgione
Danu:lle Bm.lc:r
Kri-.tcn Bova
Mallhc\1. B:rrne
Ryan B)rnC
hhc) ale\ ich

uru-. arpenter
E:dd1e Carpenter
Katherine Ca per
Carl> Catanc e
ngclina Chan
Julie hcrmt ki
K1mberl) Cho

Roher! Choroman.,ki
Cr) stal Clark
Cn., Clarke
Brianna Colello
Paul Colella
te\cn Conti
nn Corbo

Li-.a orcno
Tom rane
Ed\1-ard Damato
Heather Da\ C)
1chs a Dcbutt
Dana Decaplle
Tarrah Declemcnte

People
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Sophoinores
1da Dcgc'i'
Dame! DeJohn
',1au Delguyd
Karen Delibcro
Jame Deng
Hetal De\al
Danielle Dicillo

1ana D1 flore
Patricia D1franco
Mar)ann Ddillo
David Ding
Chri . tine Divincenzo
Katherine Dod,on
MaJa Dolenac

oel Donato
Carli Douore
Melissa Dun
Matthe\\. Durdella
M1chael Durdella
col! Eakin
Timothy Emer)

Edward Fadel
Jason Fant
Robbie Farmer
Michael Felice
Patri k Ferencty
Andre\\. Fernande~
Eric Fien

icklis Fienga
Dav1d Fincher
Jenmfer Finney
icole Fiocco
icholas Fl) nn
Ronald Francioso
Victoria Gairing

Josephine Galiano
icholas Gamcllia
Bradley Gans
Damelle Garbo
tephame Gaspar
Jenmfer Geosano
Ciara Germany

Stephan G1gholll
Damell Gilchri t
!Cole Glazer
Max1m Gokhfeld
Eugene Goldman
Felil..!, Goldshtein
Jason Gold\\.cber
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Sophomores
Danny Gomill1on
Jenellc Goodman
Ca\andra Greene
~ichael Grime\
Ashley Gulla
con Hahgow~k1
Rachel Handy

Maxwell Harri~
Jen Hatchadorian
Derek Ha""ranko
Kevin Hayne
icole Herrera
Steven Hetzel
Carl Holll

Melod1e lachmo
Ross !bold
Jennifer Immel
Michelle lngerman
Kaue Jagu\ch
Meredith Jen en
Joe Jhala

Ramon Jin
Christopher Kaim
Tammy Marie Karaka 1
Galina Karpache\skaya
Laura Kellogg
Kimber!; Keltner
Robert Kevern

Jacob K1m
Jeffrey Klmg
Cafe Koprow . ki
Michael Korim
Kell; Ko mor-.k;
Millicent Kozak
Artiom Kravchenko

Carrie Kri toff
arah Kuk
Helen Kut-.erman
Lisamarie Laconte
Dame! Lafferty
Pa. quah Lalli no
Kathleen Lanzara

icholas Lanch
Keith Lavrich
Rachel Lent£
Enc Long
Taylor Luca\
lnga Magiday
Erika Maier

People
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Sophon1ores
Guy ana \1akary un
erge) 1alakh•mo\
Dyann 1argo!J..,
Veromka 1arko\ 1ch
1omca 1a-.mn 1
Ore\\ 1a trangelo
Robert Maloney

Ald..-,andr Mat<.m
pnl !\1atteo
Oa\\ n 1auola
Lauren !\kCia\e
Tre\ or 1cGrath
Gma 1claragno
nna Mer

Lind.,cy 1crllc
Vedran !\11J3lO\JC
John 1Hra
lhert 1o
John 1olnar
arah 1organ
ra•g 1o.,•er

Me!J ... a 1o..,.,
Pnyanka 1ude
Chri. topher Murphy
cott . 1urray
\1 tthew \1u1ila
Brian ally
Rita . argemc1u.,

'>hley C\\ man
Kri\ten orth
Eugene O\Jk
Matthew Odonnell
Jonathan Oh
teven Ondercm
Dai'>y Ordonc1

Amber 0 trow k1
Kri t1na Pace
Stephen Palano
John Pao
Jill Par<,ons
weta Patel
Yo.,h•ta Patel

Donnell Pearl
Roman Perki'>
Chri'>topher Petrik
Andrea Phllhp'>
Christopher Piaua
Daniel Pierce
Tina P1etrond1
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Sophomores
Lymhay Pin10ne
Jabhar Pipher
Kathryn Plamsel.
Benjamin Pogany
1ark Polinl.ovskiy
Janna Pnlut l.y
Dallas Pu l.ar

Renee Randatto
R1chard Ranells
T1mothy Raymond
Jennifer Reda
Chnstopher Reech
Blake Regan
·icholas Regan

Aaron Reiter
Amanda Rider
Seamus R1ley
Lauren Rim
Kristen Rinker
Joel Rner
B1anca Robinson

Jason Rogers
Anelle Rosenberg
Bryan Ro enstem
Irina Rose\\ater
Allen Ruby
Gabriele Ruc<.:1
Barbara Rulh

Sid111e1 aha
Brian cabbo
Kelly chneider
Enn chumer
R1x:co c1arabba
Timothy eale
Holly emira le

Dyliln
Leah

Brent
Buc l.y
En l.a

People
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Sophoinores
tepanek
trauchon
udmts}n
wan son
'~eigard

Erica zuha}
Roc o Tabor

Lynn1que Tanh
Jaclyn Thoma
herman Thoma
aundnce Thomp. on
nna Tilts
Vi toria Tkacz
Corneli. Trouw

Damell T chappat
BenJamm T e
Brian Tuft.
Flora Utis
arah Yaranese
Alex Va. errirer
Magdalane a-.h

Chelsea Vienna
Jenn1fer Yladic
Kell} Yo.'
'\1elinda \'.'aggoner
hannon Weber
Denni. Wentzel
Chris y We'>!

Danielle \ harton
Jillian Whne
Warren White
Rebecca Willson
Karen \ i Ison
Brian Wolf
Katherin Wozmcki

Dun-ying Yu
•cole Yuhas
ancy Zabel
Anton Zbarzh
nn Z1fchak
Mark Z•mmerman

7

Sophoinore Autographs

People
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Freshinen
Rcma

bounadcr
can Adams
·\mra A.dilo' ic
Lauren Alexander
BenJamin Alpern
An\\ar Alumcgri
1ichacl mhrogio

arah Ander on
aron rstem
[)a mel A. amoto
John smar
manda Auletta
1atthc\\ uletta
El'ta \shalumo\a

Chnstina A xclrod
Thomas Bal1ano
Kon'>tantin Bara1
Colleen Bam•
usanne Bartel
Derrid. Bendau
Brittan] Berkey

Phd Berne
Anthony B1ello
Angela Bilek
Sarah Bilek
Thomas Blood
Paul Bohhlll
Ronald Boo1cr

Anthony Bottiggi
ounne} Bra"
Jessica Bnck
BenJamin Bro\\n
Valerie Brown
Joseph Bro1ak
Dylan Cali

armen Carbone
Damela Catalano
Anna Cherpakov
Tiffany Chiang
Thomas Clark
Justme Iarke
1cholas Collette

Patricia orho
Kristin Cornelius
Christma Corrigan
Evan Cro\\S
Peter D'amato
Michael Daddario
Chrystal Daher

0

Freshn1en
Patrick Daher
Rolan Dales~andro
Anthony Dangelo
Terry Danna
Enca Danoudi
Amanda Dav"
Enca Dav.oudi

Meli ~a Delaat
Kevin Dcli<,io
Li'a Demarco
Benvan Dem1r
Brian De\anus
Cry tal Devore
Ja.,on Dibenedeuo

Sarah D1ck
Donald D1Fonzo
David D1hllo
. ina DiPadova
Lauren DiVincenzo
icholas Divita
Eric Dodds

tephen Draper
Je<,<,1ca Duncan
Katie Elek
Kev1n Elliou
ndy Erchul
teven Fantl
Le\he Farhat

Jen Farko~h
James Fehlman
Stacey Felice
1ichele Fen ke
Lily Fong
Ja<,on Fragoso
1ctona Frid

Trenton Fumich
Jenna Gagliardi
my Gamellia
tani~lav Garber
Bradley Gelbach
11chael Gellou
Bnan eorge

Eric Gerhard. tein
Joseph Germano
te\e Ges1~
Laleh Ghad1ri
James Giallombardo
Valerie Giammaria
Mallory G ibson
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Freshtnen
nna G1gho
Rita Goldenberg
Maddi Gold-,tcin
Dame! Good,~in
Jcnmfcr Gould
Y.mna Gnnhcrg
Caryn GrO'>'>

Ton} Groys
Marina Gul}ae\
11chelle Hame-,
Heather Hamilton
Lynea Harrill
Da\ id Har-,ch
te\ en Hartono

Tre\ or Ha~ "'"'
Li\a He .,
Amanda Horo\~itl
James Hrusovsky
Scott Hubay
Ryan Huff
Luke Hultberg

R}an Hutcheson
Matthe~ Iorio
Jenna lo ue
Danielle lttk0\\11/
Jaclyn Jani
Jeffrey Jaf!)cc
Quinton Jenkin-,

Jack1e Jones
Emily Jo,eph
hri topher Juriga
dlt)a Kanodia
Valcne Ka\ ara-,
Jonathan Kenncd)
Diana Kohn

Matthe~ Ko-,cm
Michelle Kramer
Heather Kratoch' il
valen) Kn\enko
Lena Lahun'>k)
Thoma Lafferty
Thoma-, Lamarca

Anne L.ammcr-,
Sarah Laturner
Kathcnne Lec1eJewsk1
Vince Ledonne
hristopher Leihin
Jercm) Leonardi
Brandon l.cpp
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Freshtnen
Jody Licur i
Ja on LikO\er
Kc\an Lin
Paul l.m
Brell Lipton
Jeannine Loconti
A~hlcy LO\C

Amanda Lowe
Kory Lucas
Ryan Lyc1kow ki
Ja.,on Maccartncy
Michael Macharom
Ju~tm Maguire
Tauyna !\1alakh•mo\a

Da\ id Manrroni
"icole Marou.,
Mells a Maskulka
Jcnna Ma.,trangelo
l i a 1atha)
!\1arco Mallicoii
Da\id McAdoo

Rohert Mehling
Da\ Id Melmko'
Dmitriy !\1elt.rer
John Mer ek
Kri'>t} Me ma
Tmta 1ildc
1Ichcllc Miller

Kc' m 1itchell
· arah i\11y nek
Caleh Moore
Indira Moran
k'>'Ica Murra)
Gkh !\1)tko
hm . ·agle

Joe • ·cbon
Kathcnne orth
. ·oah "<o\ello
Veromka Ohro. O\a
\u.,un Opallch
Ichola., Oumo
Mi~hacl Paglio

Li.,a Palmieri
Angela Pa to
Gregor) Patti
Angelo Piccirillo
'1.1ichelle Pierce
Ke' In Pictropinto
Toma'>!na Pinto
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Freshtnen
Gregory P11ronc
1chola-. Pollee
harle-. Pony1k
nna Popo>
ijay ta Pradhan
manda Prcch
Dougla-. Pritchcu

Sha\\n Pu'>kar
Chn-.topher Rad1cella
Mark Ra11ante
Melanie Reda
Erin R1ce
Richard Rocb
Jason Rolf

Thoma-. Rood
Daniella Ro-.ati
Jess1ca Rosenblau
Brian Ross
1ichael Rucc1
'\.1auhew Rush
arah R:,-bm'>llen

Christopher Sbrocco
amuel Schechtman
Thomas Schneider
Douglas chwart1
Jacqueli ch\\art.t
ean coli
11ke haylor

Crystal 'hen
Charles Shm

te>en So>a
Kelly p1sak
Carl pllaleri
Hillary tader
Amanda tanley
Rich Stenger
Daniel to>alosky
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Freshn1en
Cra1g Stromberg
Kelley Sullivan
Shannon ullivan
Jo~eph
ura
Amber Tagarelh
Dmllny Tatarko
Thoma\ Terbanc

Ju\tin Tihurski
Kaue Tomko
Brian Tonderski
John Toomey
Kiril TrapeJmkov
Bryan Tra\k
Melvin Treadwa:r

Mark Troxell
Stephanie Tsevdos
ry tal Tuft
Kately n Tyler
Jilhan Tymmski
Jason Varone
Michael Va mko

Victoria Vendlinger
Mallhew VIllella
Leah Vincent
1egan Wallo
Olga Warad1yn
Jennifer Weber
Kristen Wee e

Joshua Weigel
Jessa \ eiss
olleen White
Shaun White
Jame \\ 1ggin
R)an William
1au Woy ton

Julia Yermakov
Dale Young
Bnan Zako
Mehs\a Zemanek
Andrew Zuccaro
11chael Zumey
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Eighth Grade
Amic houha' an
Ltllna Ad•lm1c
Saarah Ahmad
Summer A1m
Rima Ajccl
Dc\in AI rda
Brandon l01

Farruh Amato
lcphamc Ambrog•o
'VIall Amhro c
• ·.c1, Aqu•lino
Ram• rafah
Jenna Arko
Tony A mar

nlhony Bal.rano
Ole • Bara.r
, icholas Banlle
Laura Barnard
Erin Barne
Kmlina Ba.,ile
ll)a Ballkov

DanJelle Bcaucheane
Gurnee! Bedi
lic1a Bellante
Samantha Bcrcheck
Jeffrey Berqu1.,1
Frank Bilhp'
Gregory Bilyk

Andre"' Bixler
Chri.,lopher Black
Bradley Bo11.en
Julu: Bo11.e
Jo-.hua Brantley
Alek-.andra Brikman
Ylcma Bru-.cmo

Enc Burke
Timothy Byrne
Je"1ca Calabrc'e
Timothy Cameron
Deanna arlone
Damc:l Carl\on
IC\e Carl!on

Carl aner
Jo,eph Catullo
Ga\m had11.ell
Kn,lln h 1
Enc han
D11. ighl hilliou.,
M•chcllc hiro
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Eighth Grade
Jess• horoman,k•
shleigh Christoph
Jenmfer CisLC\~-.ki
1arJorie lark
Caryn line
Elizabeth olcua
Kathryn Comella

Bernard Corradcu•
Rachel rane
Gmo nhari
Lcno'l ruther
Pamela Daher
James Dale sandro
Peter Dalpiat

Thomas Damel
Jordan Da her
1ichacl Da\ i
Dougla Da~ on
Filipe Deandrade
Peter Deha1
Bndgct Declementc

M1chael Dejohn
Laura Delong
Jusllne Dclsanter
.\1ichael D1cillo
Tina Ditomaso
Jonathan Dobson
Jeffery Dodson

.\1arc Drunn
La· Keua Dunlap
Mauhe~ Eakin
tanisla\ Efraimo\
Brandon Ellison
:vt•chael Enghcrt
ndrc Engh-.h

Jame
ngli h
Mauhev. Fadel
Eugene Farber
Roman Fay man
Zachary Feldman
Frances Feller
Ashley Ferrara

Danielle Ferriuo
John Fetsko
Alicia Fionlh
M1chael Flagg
Carmelo Franchma
Bruce Fratcher
ick Frate

88

Eighth Grade
Ricky f·ratc
Daniel Gano,
Theodore Gaumer
David George
l ind C) Glf!>d
Manin Gocll
Tricia Gomillion

Jacoh Gordon
Jill Grahfeldcr
Kenneth Grano
Rehccca Grccnv. aid
ngcla Grccor~
Therco,a Griffith
Rachacl Grille;

Dmitri) Gri hm
Rohin Gro''
Jo cph Grovck
Donna Gulino
Yana Gu~e'
ndrea Halco
• ' khola' Haligov. ki

Jo":cl;n Harno,
Lee Harns
Conor Hav.kmo,
Eric Hochncn
Jamco, llogg
Laura Homa
• 'icholas Homrock

M1chael Hov.e
Kammcron Hughe
l)''c Hulthcrg
Dana Hunter
De rei; 1\ ancic
\\ illiam Jaro
tcphcn Jerome

Lauren Jcr c
Kaitlin Juarc1
Jl..lla Kagano' ich
te' en Kalan
tclla Karadimao,
Pou) an Karha.,.,i
Brian Kaufman

Ka)l)n Kcig
Chn\line Keltner
Michael Kerccman
Alek,andr Khanton
Paulina Khnko-.t
Dormmque Knerli
pril Knotd:
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Eighth Grade
Da\e Koehler
Brand\'n Kohn
lknn1 Korkh
Lisa Kramer
Ruth\ ik Kumar
F·ernando Lallitto
Aly .,.,e Lamarca

l.ind'a) Leppla
ictor Lc\\i'
my Lm
Hau-tien Liou
hCIT) Liu
1khacl Lopresti
Chri tina Luca.,

Da\ld Ma
atahe Maher
1chola<, Manfroni
1cli.,.,a 1ann
1ichael 1anzo
Da\ 1d Marcrum
n ~1arkle

William :\1arkt
James Marlyne
Trevor Marly ne
Emmanuel :\1artir
Olga .\1a.,harina
G\\en 1a.,trangelo
M1chael !1.1atz

Gregory Y1cAdams
olleen McHugh
Kir'>l) ~1c, amara
Knstcn ~1cden
.\11chacl 1e1er
Jame ~1ikolich
Brian :\1iller

Je sica Milb
Gahnela Y11mcllo
I !\a 1olitoris
J cffrey \1onaco
Patnd 1ontecaho
Durrell Moton
There a Murad

Dylan Murphy
llyson Murray
Matthe\\ • ·agal
All,.,on , ·agle
Y1argo • a'>h
Melis a • 'emec
·,chola'> . crone

"®®r.\\!/
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Eighth Grade
'adme 'occro
Audrey orn~
Davtd Occhtonero
Jad)n Olson
Jcnntfer Pat.:e
icholas Paglto
nthony Paternite

Robert Paternite
Ben Paui
Ti fran} Payner
Todd Pancni
Steven Pelley
Briuany Peters
• ichola~ Petras

1u:hael Pe111
Joshua Phillip~
. ·athan Phtllips
Todd Phillip
Ed"'ard Plantsek
1a)(im Podkidkm
1asha Poret,k}

"icholas Pnmrose
Dantel Quercioli
Brcu Ralston
iLholas Ranallo
Jenntfer Ranells
Amanda Ra i
Ttffan} Rennie

Jesstca Revello
Deborah Rho
manda Rtccardi
Michael Robinson
Eric Rogan
incent Rosall
my Rosengard

Li a Ro"'e
Dantelle Ruggien
Gihon aba
Anthony al\e
Angelma arn'
Anthony a}egh
Jacqueline chmiu

Pat )chnarrenbcrgcr
Knsten chooler
FranLe ca ctranko
nthon} Lotese
Don )e\asto'
viLtona humultn k}
John tebert
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Eighth Grade
1auhcv. • 1monctta
as andra 1po
Kathannc Sl\;~koff
Ale 'I( mnh
Counne) mnh
Joseph mllh
Katcl)n mnh

Jess1ca Lorey
Bridget ulh\an
ach1 Tabata
ngela Tad1ello

Robert Tannous
Lansa TanO\IC
Chnstopher Taylor
Roman Telerman
Brett Thomas
Hunt Thomas-Mills
1atthev. Timen

Frank Tomaro
Lisa Tonderski
Kevin Toomey
hie) Trinkle
Knsun Trill
·lcholas Trouv.
Jam1e Turner

Jileen rbanek
Ginger Varone
my asinko
Olga Velk '
Tatyana elko'
Brian Vercelhno
Dame! Verdi

Julia Vitkin
Danielle \On Loev.e
Leah Vuko' ic
Robert Wachala
John Wallace
Daniel Weeks
athan Weitzman

Jonathan Welle
Lauren Wharton
Brent Wheeler
Carol)n White
Jo. eph Wieder
Benjamm Wolfe
Melinda Wood
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Eighth Grade
Kelly Wolmcki
Alex Yakubo\ICh
Maria Yarcu ko
rank Yu
lacy LaJCt
frc\ or Lakov
Damelle La\arclla

Andre"' Zei er
George Zelcnkov
Tracy Z1chm
Valene Z1ern1cki

People
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Staff
Kari bbey
and Ammon
Paula mol ch
Wende Bakeman

anc} Baron
Ja Bayhurst
Edward Beck
Diana Beebe

Denni Blue
Jeffrey Booth
Michael Bury
amCala

Polly Canfield
Laura Capello
Barbara Catalano
Sharon Cefaratti

David Chorda
Frank Cikach
Jennifer Cioffi
Carol Coghill
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Staff
Gina orio
Mike rowe
Christine zikray
Lisa Dalessandro

JimDa. h r
Deb rah Davis
Deb rah DeMarco
Carl Dibernardo

Richard Dimmock
Tun th) Don ughe
Betty Dwyer
David
tman

Karen venchik
Conch} Fajardo-Hopkin,
Marty Fedor
Patti erri

Rebecca Fin tti
Brian Franceti
D nna Fronek.
Paul Gadke

People
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Staff
Toni Gasbarrino
Jim Gerard
ueGiann lli
Richard Glo e

RayGoe
11 nGraham
Tere aGuard
CarrieGynn

BobGynn
Jam s Harris
andi e Hazelwood
Areli Hernandes-Jean,

Mary Jane lac co
Mary Kay Jindra
KymJud on
Bruce Jurgovan

DaleKain
D bbyKall
Danielle Kallmeyer
Cindy Laconte
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Staff
David Lammert
Terry Lardell
Beverly Layton
Keith Leffler

Jeffrey Legan
Jeanne Leppla
Tom Lodge
Robert Lombardo

Kelly Lynch
Micki Mackin
ilvia Marotta
Jane Martin

Diane Ma trobuono
Chri ty Mayer
Fran Mayer
ancy Me racken

am McCracken
Kri McFee
Margaret M Kenn y
an Me amara

People
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Staff
Gary Meglich
Mat) anne Me sina
Arlen Nica<;tro
Eva Jo MihnO\· t.

Lynn Milyo
Cannel a Mitra
JeffMoegling
Tina Mon~tero

Kevin Morton
Mar ha Cornelius
Mary Ann Muccio
TriciaMun n

Darlene el<;on
J e id)
Jennifer orman
heryl O'kane

Rebecca O'linn
Jan Oke'ion
Barb Orlandi
Michael 0 tovic
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Staff
Raymond Paglio
Tim Paxton
Stephen Peck
Betty Penrod

LanyPinto
Jean Puleo
Judith Radosky
Don Ramer

Denni'iRa'ih
Marcia Reeder
Jane Reilly
RogerRemec

Michael Rish
Patricia Rivitu. o
C) nthia Rowan
Jame, anford

Kim carfo
hawn ch nfeld
hirle hoben
Mary Ell n imecek

People
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Staff
Kathl n ix
Cindy ix
Ro rt le man
J ann
ntag

Adri nne tanley
Wanda tranahan
Margaret trunk
Ronald uchy

Kathy wartz

E a zab
ilvia Teffner
Da idTodt

MolJy Towamicke
R nna Treini h
Edward Tuhela
Vicki Tutolo

Jennifer Vejd ec
Mike Ventura
Kay Vincent
Jame Wally
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Staff
Charle · Waluka
Tony Ware
Ronald Werman
Pete White

KaraZickes
WendyZoll

Board Of Education
Dr. Phillip Price
Ge rgeHughe
Janice Marquardt

Peg Toomey
AI He
u Gr zek

People
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BELOW· Enc Long shows of h1s graph in
math cia:· and is quite pleased \\lth the
results.

ABOVE: Hillary Swe1gard IS working
attentively to develop her pictures m
photography class.
RIGHT: Hallie D1 i~cn/Cl 1 JOtllng do"'n the
la\t note\ gi\en by her teacher.

L ____L_::_,,'i...._.. i~-••••••••

'1m1fle!d H'qh \Ghool offers a tide mrtetg of GOUrses for It•, fndcnf.s. In
add'flon to frodltiooo' progroms. 1a~feld offers honors and ad\onced place

Hon.
oew•;Wteofth ortS<;Tencewlugopencdth·srjear. Wtmtogreotaddl onto

~

file c!cnce proqram at 1mJfleld. T1 faci'if.g o fers tlid nf.so wldr. \al"etg
of labs that enhance the cia
were Installed throaghoat

~es.

naddition fu then wlob ,_ ne\1 computers

\tiug. 1e older computer were d1 lded up

tJr011ghout the schoo'lnfu d'ff rent com pater labs whiG 1swd nf.s can us to
(I

pe report;. crcn 'pre<;errtntion .and ac ss th Df.crnci.

T>C <.r.icnce w·rxjhnd mung memorubfe e\enf.s already. One of tllOSC e enti was
iii sr.bool beiD~ emG(Ja{ rl when a minor ·re. causetl by a mnf unct.lonlng

horplate. fri~qer ~ he hiqhlg SCJlSitiYe frc alann jgs~. Sfnctents foo~ their
f r~ em tcr e oms .dur'ng the w of aam1ar~

1

•

Th e om are

d iqned f.o re(ew whnHilcstndents hme leorncd d1. lng t!Jeflrstsem
he \I

o rcbruarg 2nd. was the tart of

Puss log th

1

r.

rude proficiCJ> tests.

tests arc one of the mang requ~rements to grudGate.

T11e w l of 'ebrua:-g 28th. ~oyfelds 1oc Tr'al team. hooded bg r. Growe.
went to tJJC to

champion~h'ps.

he time students spent In h'gh choof I

''ed wi ·1cxcif menf. on iety and preperotion for the futt re. '1oyfeld
pro\ id sfnden{s vd 1011 excellent academic oundation and \nrlef~ f.o he
ABOVE. Carly Rowe is taking notes m her ctence
clas In the new wmg.

snc sfuL
lJosh7ua oon-F'

cademic
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Science EducationfortheFuture
What was once just a dream became a remarkable reahty for Mayfield tudents and teachers.
When we walked into the new science wing, we
were amazed . Greeted by ten brand new, fully
equipped, state of the art classrooms, six storage
rooms, one biology prep room, a new office and 14
science teachers, who were eager to bnng tudents
into their new cia srooms to learn. Science teacher
Tricia Mun on said, "The new building has provided us the opportunity to DO science. ow we
(students and teachers alike)Just have to take full
advantage of that opportunity."
The construction of the new wing meant the
meeting of national standards in science education.
Every classroom has 13 new fully loaded computers. Mayfield now has top notch science facilities
for the new technology demanding classes such as
biotechnology and zoology. Also, previously existing classes now have equipment to do higher level
labs.

ABOVE: Jon Oh and Max Gokhfeld try not to blow
up all of the new equipment that they now have for
their IPS class .
RlGHT: Two science students time their expenment to collect the perfect amount of scientific
data.

AP Environmental c1ence tudent, Allison Halco
say , "the new wmg give u a better opportunity for hands on learning."
The wing took almost a year to complete, but
everyone agrees that it wa well worth the wait.
We watched with anticipation a the pile of dirt
turned into an incredible building; beam by beam,
brick by brick, day by day. And in the middle of
August we climbed over piles of plaster and
tangled electrical wire to take a sneak peek, while
at the same time we crossed our fingers that the
wing would be ready for the fir t day of chool.
And, of course, by endless determination, along
with much blood , sweat and tears, the new science wmg was not only ready for the first day of
school, it was ready and waiting for the thousands of
students who will pass through its doors in the years
to come.
Meredith Block
RIGHT Semor AP Environmental and Zoology
student Britt Thorton and Bailey the bunny take
advantage of the new technology by "surfing the
net" for information for a class project.

The earhe t tage of construction 1
sho~n here \\hlie upport beam are
c.arefully pla<:cd by crane

I hope tht bu ldmg • now proof
be au e m Januar) of '99 there
were no celimgs or wall on the new
strucrur

By Apnl of '99 the ne\\ wmg actuall
looked hke a bmldmg They \\ouldn't
keep It that ugly had of yeiJO\\ \\ould
they?

cadcmics
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Deep in the numbers
Mathematic
It's eighth period on a Friday afternoon and you're sitting in math class thinking to yourself, "when
am I ever going to use Trig. in real life?" Well, chances are unless you 're like Mr Legan and decide
to return to Mayfield as a math teacher, then the truth is that you're probably not. Although you
may think that math cla sis boring and not important, the fundamentals and skills that you learn are
es entia! for daily life. Math can also be fun. Sometimes teachers find new and interesting ways to
present mathematical concepts like counting, and of course eating, goldfish crackers. Mr Legan
ay , "you u e math every day, especially when balancing your checkbook." It is obvious that basic
math is necessary for virtually all jobs and careers, but the level of math that we learn here at
Mayfield will take us far into the future, and help us succeed in life.

ABOVI:: Jun1or' Michael D1Santo and !·rica
Jen,en U\C their 'oph1-.ticated g rapl11n •
calculator' to plot formula, .

Meredith Block

ABOVI:: Rod.y Tabor and Tiffany Bojec are hard
at \\ork -.tud)ing \ertex form .

ABOVf: . .\ilr\. SLarfo' -. talented \e\enth penod FST
eta'' i-. excited to be di.,covering new \\ay., to
calculate probability that they never knew existed .

BO I Jumor Chn Dclon and
Rom n Zukm ~.:onnec.t c.trcull m thetr
r.lectromc and l·ngmeenng cia

BO E: A 1a\ field 1ed-Te<:h
\tudent take\ h~r education and
joh \CrtOU\1} \\.htle \he \tudic'
rigorou\1} .

Riding the Wave of Opportunitg

BO I
ltk Ro enstem earche to
ftnd the locatton of th trouble "'tlh th
<.ar he 1 prad mg on m ht aLto
meth.mtc cia

Vocational Program
The vocational program is very important for both the student involved and the
community that benefits from the program. Cosmetology, one of the multitude of
vocational classes ts for students who are intere ted m pursuing a career as a hair
'Vltst. Other vocatiOnal clas es include business administrative service, medical technology, electronics engineering, computer aided drafting, horticulture, and early childhood education. The students involved in early childhood education have the opportunity to work with young children at the nearby Children's World Learning Center.
The programs are offered to all Mayfield High School students as well as students from
other school distncts.
Staff Writer

Academics
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Sailing throu_gh
aSea of English
One thing that all students have m common at one time is English class. Semester
after semester students have foreshadowed
a year full of books, short stories, essays,
report , and those ever so classic research
paper .
For example Ms. Towarnicke's 8th
grade clas es did some research. To keep
classes intere tmg, many teachers as well as
Mrs. Towarmckeook a more active approach. When asked about the different
methods used in the class room, Ms.
Towarnicke replied, "I use a variety of
methods: class discussion, group work, etc.
The only method I tend to stay away from is
lectunng."
"I don't hke It when teachers just tell us
lessons, and then expect the class to remember," agreed Junior, Irene Feliciano. "I like

to be mvolved with what I'm learning!"
Mrs. Abbey, whose 9th grade classes
read Great Expectations, also preferred to
talk with the students. "I like discussion in
cia s! I also like students to work together
in groups or partners."
Different activities also helped to keep
students awake and participating such as,
JOurnal writing, video projects, and recording students' reading. English was a lot
more fun when the teachers used methods
other than lecturing.
So as the teachers changed their teaching method's students eagerly awaited the
new learning style.
-Laurie Anliker

RIGHT M'>. Jmdra "''" glad to hdp en)()r TI1crcsa
Pamelia on that confusmg l:ngll'h question .

ABOVE: Junior' Jen Stepanek. M1ke Gentile,
Eugene Anoufricnok pre\ent a project proudly in
front of thc1r English l cia\\
RIGHT ophomore Albert Mo. Yoshua Patel.
weta Datcl, and Kim Cho arc eagerl} awaiting to
enter the Cap1tal Building m Washington D.C.
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' 1r Z1
' Eng h h d
1 th be t 1
excl om d emor Juh c 1 ller aft er be mg
qu uon d aho ut her I ngl h 4 d a

ABOVE. Mr. Chorllas smiles JUhoently \\hile a
photo I\ tal.en or him anll Congressman
LaTourette .

Drtfttng Back tn Ttme
With the most ammated teachers
m the school, the SoCial Science classes
were very busy during the 1999-2000
chao! year. Teachers like Mtss Muccio,
fr. Paglia, Mr. Beck, Miss Dye, and other did not let students have a moment's
rest The students were constantly scrambling around to fimsh a report or prepare a
presentation. But it all patd off in the end .
Most students were rewarded this year with
an mformational trip to a place ofhistorical importance.Aside from history students
al o enJoyed loads of fun dining and nights
at the theater.
Some eighth grade students traveled
to Washmgton and Williamsburg The
Sophomore class also went to Washington,
but m a different season.
In the ninth grade's mtroduction to
Soctal Science class, a wide variety of units
were taught. One unit was geography where

the students memorized the map of the
world and studied about natural disasters .
The students learned a lot of important informatwn about the different parts of Social Sciences.
Another activity the Social Science
classes were involved in was Model United
ations. Students in Model U. . researched countnes and acted as representattves of that country. They represented
each countries pomt of view. The students
participated m debates about recent toptcs
of international diplomacy. Senior Carrie
LaConte said, "Model United ations is a
great experience, and taught us a lot about
foreign relations ." The Social Science department really knew how to teach the students in a fun and interesting way.
-Jenna Mastrangelo

"The mo t fun I vc ever had t<lktng
note \\d m \\orld H1 ton. •· frc hman
TolfdD) Choang .tid \lilth a mole

Semor 1.u) Sullt~.tn tdted " ly fa\ont
part of I ngh h \\II! \\atchmg " I) Faor
lady' dunng th Ia t \\l' I. ot hool'
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Sculpting the Bodg and the
Mind
Ar{: and Gym
fter '>pending many long hour'> in cla.,c.,room'>, ph)-.ical education \\a.., JUst \>.hat the
student'> needed to get them moti\ated .
ophmore tcole Fiocco '>tate..,, ·· G m i.., my
relea<.,e from all of m) clas. e..,:· Our fine staff
of g) m teacher here at Mayfield did an excellent job of k.eeping our <.,tudcnh in shape.
Yariou.., activitiec., were planned for ll'> each day
\\e c.,tepped foot in that g)m. The gym i'> their
cla.,..,rO<.)m. From baseball to.., .... imming to volleyball to lloor hockey. there \\a ne'ver a dull
moment in g) m cia. "· Ithough a great \\Orkout. -.wimming wa;, one of the least favored
activitiec., of students. The many time'> of hair
drymg and ;,melling hk.e chlorine \\ere 0\er after )OU became an uppercla.,;,men. There was
another cia<.,;, for motivation.

n. What do you think. of \\hen that
word comes into mind'?
al Giammaria
sa)"· "Isn't <lrl ju'>l a bunch of lines and
-,hape.., put together on a piece of paper'?"
o. tt''> not. There are currently seven art cia;,;,,
The art teachers tht.., year are: Mr'>. Mackin.
Mr'>. Beebe, Mr'>. apello,
Mr. Gerard. On the
subject
of art,
Mrs.
Mack.in
has
aiiO\\ed her student'>. for the past two year;,, to
become little Mtchael.mgelo';,. he is letting them
paint on her ceiling. ( The pamting;, Include bears
race
cars
and
thing;,
that
repre<.,ent
the students). Mrs Mackin say'>. ··students copy
the arti'>t style and technique to get a 'feel' for the
artt...rs"
-Anna Tillis

-Amber Tagarelli
RIGHT: bcr}onc j., cnjO)lllg a nice d1p
before g) m cia" begin'>.

ABOVE Angelo P1ccirillo '>hO\\\ oft h1., ball
handling kill' tor hi' cia\\.

RIGHT tephen 7urne} demon.,trate'> hi'> throv.ing
-.kill\ in football
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the pool

up wh1le

ABOVE: ·ichola'> Martau' " holding up hi'
heauutul artv.ork ot J dragon.
Bl·I.OW: Mr, ..'>1acl.in·, room get' turned up'ide
dov.n v.1th picture' paintt:d on her ceiling .
BOY£ Mr ( upcllo h lp Je Ka
Hoehnen 1'1old her pottery 10 pl.Ke

BO\ I · One of the man) arl\\ork
pre cntcd n our I 0 12 hallv. 3).
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Diving into a Pool of Languages

Foreign Language
French, Spanish, German, and
Italian - with all the e choices, making a
decision which foreign language to take
is tough. Each class dives into not only
the language but the culture, customs and
people.
Mrs. Hernandez-Jeans celebrated
Latin holidays during the year. During
Three Kings' Day, her students went caroling throughout the school. The songs
had the same tunes as we knew. "Silent
ight" and "Jingle Bells" were familiar
to the listeners.
Mrs. Mitra's Italian classes displayed their enthusiasm for Italian culture
by taking part in the Columbus Day Parade in Cleveland's Little Italy.
BELOW: Caryn Gross shakes the traditional
marakas of Spain, along 1de the sombrerowearing Valerie Brown.

Ms. Szabo, who is new to the foreign language department, took her
French class to the West Side Market.
The West Side Market was an example
of one of the many markets one may
find in France. Mr. Lardell's French
class performed skits, as well as accompanying Szabo's classes to the West Side
Market.
Mrs. Fedor enriches her classes
by planning events in honor of the German culture. Students get a chance to
learn about the various festivals, traditions, and holidays by taking part in celebrations throughout the school year.
Melanie Reda
RIGHT: Mrs. elson takes the time to allow her students to go up to the board and
display their ablities m the French language.

ABOVE: Spanish 2 classes brought joy to the halls of Mayfield High School while singJ
ongs of the Latin culture on January 6, 2000.
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LEFT: Mrs. Fedor stood along side her German 4 classes for a group photo.

What do you enjoy most
about the foreign language
you're taking?

"Mrs. Fedor is a great teacher!"
-Sophomore, Rinat Shtoff
"Taking the trip in the spring
sounds like a lot of fun,"
-Sophomore, Katie Jagusch

"Mrs. Mitra is the greatest
and craziest teacher!!"
-Freshman, Tom Balzano

ABOVE: Mrs. FajardoHopkins' classes get up on
their seats to stand among the
flags of Spanish- speaking
countnes.

RIGHT Nancy Liao
Monique Maher, and Rita
Schneider show their pride and
Interest of the German countrie.
~hile holding up the nag of
Germany and it s terrotorie~.

"French is a great class to
take, but you have to be willing to work."
-Sophomore, Chris Petrik
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Helping
Magfre1d Grow
Working with horticulture, stocking
cabinet for the staff, puttmg together
flower arrangments and helping the
emergency hunger center in
Twin burg, were all activitiesthat the
pectal EducatiOn cia es have parttcipated in. This i a clas that will help
them be active in the community and
learn everyday hfe skllls. These students take the time to arrange flower
arrangments for Valetme's Day and
pumpkin center piece for Halloween.
They work very hard every year rehear ing for plays that they put on for
the students andstaff at Mayfield High
School. This year, they are already re-

hear ing for their performance for next year. They are
all very excited about this and are looking forward to
next years chool year. Mayfield is very lucky to have
there ource and the nurturing environment needed
to help this program continue to be a ucce s. The
Spectal Education Department ha helped Mayfield
to grow in to a new mellenium and will continue to in
the future.
-Kristen Bova

TOP RIGHT: Jeff Berkman and Becky Reader are enjoying a
refreshment at Mayfield H1gh School's prom
BOTTOM Kathy Lanzara, Ed Carpenter, Jefr Berkman, and
Becky Reader are all miles as they po e for a picture at prom.
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What Do You Think of the
• ew Phone
ar ?

" It's okay because it helps me
hear"
AI era Bellante

Fresh New
Fashions of
2000

hn'>topher K;um tal-.e' a peel-. at the
camera before getting -.tartcu \1. tth hi-. ocial
\lUUIC\ te-.t.
l l\FT Andre Wa\hington \lOp'> to hi\ locker to
collect hi' phoniL ear' bdorc ht\ nc t cia-.-..
RIGHT· Anthon) Sal\e da)drcam' in ht-. -.tud)
hall cia''·

" They're cool-lookrng machrnes!"
Brian DeSantis

Havnou ever \I.Ondered why some student and teach·

of the heanng -impatred students shouted, "Yeah!"

mat Mayfield High wear those tmy pager-like thmgs

in agreement wtth

ook as tf they were listenmg to radios?

Davtd

The Hearing lmpatred teachers dtsagree, "I thmk the

arc what are called phomc-ears or FM systems .

phonic-cars is a good thing because it helped tudents

'flus )ear, Mrs. Stanley, the head of the Hearing lm-

focus," replied Mr. Paxton . Many of the teachers

patred dept., and the board of the Heanng Impaired

agree wtth Mr. Paxton.

depanmcnt bought them to aid m hearing. They are

Sadlv, those students who do not like to wear them

powerful, ea ·y to use equtpment and they reduce the

have to wear them unttl graduation, but on the posi-

Th

of the tmponant pieces of the FM system .
I don t hke to be responsible for the phonic-ears, we
can hear without them," said one of the students who
ore the phomc-ears. a sophomore David Askew. Most

tive stde it has brought a new technology to the classroom .

-Ciara Germany

" I hate them, Period. But I have to
admit they help quite a bit."
Ciara Germany
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RIGHT: The "Harley" girls, Marie Dehbro,
Megan Geosano, Renee Lanzaro, Alicia Baudo,
Pat !braham, Melissa Leppla and Courtney
Dasher, take a moment to show ofl their bad girl
attitude.
LEFT: Car's Cabinet officers Gina Palazzo,
Diana Smith, and Jessica Horowitz, pose wah
Monique Maher and Gincanne Lanese following
the crownmg of Queen Je ·sica Horowitz.
TOP: Julie Miller slurp down Jello while
Megan Geosano, Pat Ibraham and Mary Lazzaro
cheer on their teamates m the annual Jello eating
contest

11

Clubs Divider
When the final bell ound at
3:00, life doe not end at
Mayfield High School. A very
important facet of Mayfield
thrive after the la t bell. The
variety of club and organization are the heart and oul of
student' live . Student meet,
plan, and mo t importantly are
allowed time to get together to
expre

not only their individual-

ity, but their unity.
The e club range from politically oriented group

uch a ,

Mock Trial and JCWA to activity
and pirit group

uch a Student

Council and Cat' cabinet to
media groups like yearbook and
Fir t Amendment. The e club
and many more impacted the
live of Mayfield tudent thi
year.
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ABOVE: Andre Bernier and Megan Kennerly switch places.
LEFf: The marchmg band marching though public square in the
Columbus day parade on October 8, 1999.
BELOW: The whole sax section in Jazz Band One preforming at

ABOVE: The Marching band starting
to march in the Columbus day parade
on October 8.
FARRlGHT: The marching band is
lined up for the Columbus day
on October 8, 1999.

RIGHT: Sophomore Mark
Zimmerman is ready to play his solo
at a cold Friday night game.
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Mayfield proudly presents news. As a reward for a season bands (out of 300 applicants) to
the pride of Mayfield High well done, the band went to Cedar perform at the Ohio Music Education Association State Music
School Marching Band. The Point.
Mr. Sanford started teaching Convention in January of2000
marching band was under leadership of band president John in 1993 at Mayfield with about 40 The band was also chosen to repBurrington and the supervision members in the band. In the 1999- resent Ohio at the White House
of Mr. Sanford, Mr. Palermo, and 2000 school year there was about Bicentennial CelebratiOn in
155 members in the band. That is Washington D.C. The Jazz EnMr. Turk.
The Mayfield Marching about a 387.5% increase in six semble
travelled
to
Band is different then most high years!
Williamsburg in April to comschool band. They had fun at
There are two jazz bands at pete in a jazz festival. Com petpractices, and they dressed up in Mayfield High School. Jazz Band ing with Mayfield, were encostumes for the Halloween I performed at festivals across the sembles from many other states.
game. They also showed their mid-west including the Tri-State Mayfield recieved many awards,
skills to the community. The Festival at West Liberty State Col- including first place for their sugroup went to all of the parades lege and the Rolling Meadows Jazz perior performance.
including ones in Cleveland, the festival in Chicago. The band reMillennium parade in Mayfield, ceived many awards and was cho-Brian Tufts
and they also appeared on Fox 8 sen as one of two high school jazz
LEFT: The marching band playing to pump up the students and staff for the Friday night football
BELOW: The whole Jazz Band I assembled.

ABOVE: Brianna Goetz playing the French
hom in the fall concert.

BOTTOM LEFT: The band president, John
Burrington, and Mr. Sanford smiling after a
job well done.
LEFT: Jazz Band II assembles for their daily
practice.

Club
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B ·LOW: Jumor~ Renee cvastos and Alii on
O'Brien ho\\ off their matchmg Jacket
Halloween 'ho\\

ABO\ih, L
t~>.irl, a !lag at the Band Banquet.
ABOVL RIGHT: Scnwr and Captam Bcc.:ky Gcllott man:he~ during the Columhu.,
01 p.w.d

Football games just wouldn't be the
same without the Flags Corps and the
Catettes. Each weekend these girls showed
offskillful moves and clever routines during the halfume shows while the Mayfield
MardllngBand played.
The corps traveled to two band shows
this year as well as the Columbus Day parade held in Oeveland. Prior to the school
year, they performed in the Gates Mills,
Highland Heights, and Lyndhurst Home
Days parades.
Some traditions stay with the girls year
after year. Before every game, dinner is
hosted by one of the girls. They also exchangecozsagesatHomecomingandgoout
to dinner that week.

ThisyeareachOOipS was headed by an
excellent captain: Amy Hopper for the
Catettes, and Becky Gellott, second-year
captain of the Flags. Both are four-year
members.
"Corps was great, because I bonded
with people I might not have met otherwise," said Senior Erin Duchon. This year
the Flag; had 12 members; the Catettes had
14. The girls tried outlast April after 3 days
ofclinics. Once school began, they bid an
unexpected adieu to their former coach,
Miss Loconti, who moved away from
Mayfield once she became engaged. This
year was the first year they were coached
by Miss Dye, who says of the experience,
"I'm so proud to be the coach of such a
great group ofgirls."
At the end of the year, everyone finished with memories ofthe corps' best season yet.
Bethany Forsberg

LEFT: Senior Sheri Troui wait'> a., the Mayfield Band gets organued.
ABOVE: Sophomore Heather Swe1gard smiles as the Mayfield Band is
Introduced at Fox 8.

1r. Glo-.-.er 's signal

TOP LEFT: During the Show hoir Festival , Mayfield 's
own hmited edition show cho1r showed that smging wasn't
the only thing they could do welL They have a great
dance rhythm that goes along wllh the music.
TOP RIGHT: Mayfield\ Limitied Edition show chior ha-.
many late mght practices m order to in-.ure perfection at
concert-. and '>hows.
LEFT: Before a concert, sophmore Ashley ew man.
sophmore L1ndsey Mertic, sen10r M1chelle Homa, and
sophmore Lisa Corcno gathered together. wished
eachother great luck , and gave one another a big hug
before one of their Acapella Choir conce\IS-

RIGHT Before the1r Concert Choir class began, fre\hman ~vhchelle Pierce, freshman Jennifer Weber, and junior ata\ha Stabrov '>pent their la<,t minute before class
grabbmg the1r choir folder-. .

Have you ever been to a 98 Degrees concert or maybe even a Britney Spears or JayZ concert? If you have, then you would recognize their outstanding talent and rhythm.
Mayfield's choirs are very similar to these
groups, even though they don't have # 1 sellout CD's, or pictures featured in Popstar
Magazines. The six choirs from Mayfield
High School were directed by Mr. Glosser.
They were A capella Choir, Concert Choir,
Eight Grade Chorus, Limited Edition Show
Choir, Men's Choir, and Women's Choir.
As quoted by Mr. Glosser, "Every student who participates in my choirs is exceptional and I like to consider them as being
all on the same talented level."
Throughout the year, the Mayfield High
School choirs had been involved in many

major events. Several of these events were the
District and State Events, the OMEA (Ohio Music Education Association), and the Large Group
or Adjudicated Events. Show Choir had also
sucessfully competed in Findley and Ada, Ohio
and at the Show Choir Festival (hosted at the
Mayfield High School). The apparel was both
dazzling and glamorous. Through the years,
Mayfield High School's ChoirS had revealed talents beyond our dreams. Their performances truly
showed the hard work and effort that they put
into becoming the best musical artists they could
possibly be. From harmonic voices to flowing
rhythm, choirs of Mayfield High are definately
something to remember.
- Jackie Schwartz

TOP LEFT· Junior Daniel 'i hlle h tens to some la-.t
word-. of encouragement to him-.clf he fore hi-. h1g Acapella
Choir concert.
Belo\1,: Fre-.hman Cf)'>tal helven and frc hman fichelc
Fen-.ke -.mg their heart-. out 10 their Concert Cho1r cia .,
that i-. directed hy Mr. Glo scr

Iter a JOb \~,ell done at the Show Choir festi>al, junior
\lar)beth Anderson, JUniOr R1ta Schne1der. enior Hillary
S\\e1gard. and junior Rebecca Pogany gather together to give
e h other their final congratulations.

TOP:
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ngelina Chan. RO\\< 2. Mr~ . <)utter.
ale\ ich, Dun- Ying Yu. Je..,~tc.t Bnd.. Mr\.
my Gamelia. Jaclyn Jan1~. Meh..,~a tan ley. Jeannine
I ol\ ntt, l ;tn 'ma colt. Edina Adilovic.

Chess Club>
Rov l:John Mersek. Raj
Huff. Ro'~ 2:

nthony

anoclia. Jame Tong. Anthon) Chan. R)an
tFran o. Jerr) hiang. I·clik Gold htein.

I ende. Rtnat Shtolf, Katclyn Smith, 1alloJ') Gih on. Jennifer I·inney.
Ro\\ 3: Jon Lov.c. Ang lma Chan. Kcll) Flagg, Josi Galiano. Doug
Sch\\ at1/, Tanema

World Affairs Club>
Row 1: Kaleena Minor.

tarina Kolmanm ich, Raj Kanodia. Jenm
Muehle. ndrea Ma<;trobuo l. Julia Shcflyand. R(m 2: Roman Pcrki~.
Dan ilbiger. Daniel Ling. Brian lkrkey. Jamc~ 'I< mg. tark Polinkm sk).
Katie Dod-,on. icole Glater. Row J: Dun-Ying Yu. StaCC) Srnoll/. Joe
D" \le-,~andro. hruti Dave, 1jayta P han. C1y tal Shcn. Teri Daniels.
Lora TeleL.henko, Jen Hatchadorian, atalic . erpcr. Ro\\ 4: Rita
chneider. Dustin Bierut, Bed.y Pogany, Melanic Reda. Jo Jhala.
Rebecca Will on. Dylan Cali. Jamce samoto, ter~;dith Block. R(m 5
am chechtman. Jerry hiang. arianne Bcranc . Stephanie Barillc,
Ytomca ilbiger, nthon) DiFranco. Da\ id Capretta, mathan Khouf).
harhe hin. Ro'~ 6: Vince Di un;io. Tim cal e. Tr or Hav. kin~.
Jason Haserodt. Justin lampitt. colt Whittaker. Jame'> ams. arl
Borgione, David Ding. Matt Rush.
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Ron 1: Pat , parker, Ryan Wilham<,. Row 2: Joe

<BPA
R(m 1: Irina Kogut, nton Zb.trzh. Ra h I Mase-.ice. Rachel ew,
ChenJta Sumlin. R(m 1: Mr . Donna ronck. n Woyton, Bnan cott,
Rachel Scott, Rachel Rh de . Sharon Ep~tein

Electronics - CIS>
Row I: Danyalc Pruitt, Kerns Bergshan. Jon Lo\\c, Jame Barker.
R)<ln Hall. Philip C rbonc. Kurt . chneider. Row 2: I or,t Tclezhcnko,
Chris Dclonn. Michael Berne. Tart C. tiller, Bridn Kiepnia. Jon
\ tckham. L:m renee Belle. Row 3: Patrick Canteen, Dominniquc Clark,
( h.trhc Beckerman, Donald Vincent , 'ick Craig. Ke\ in Wark, Dan

<Planet
RO\\ I: Andrea 1.tstrobuono. Yo hita P,ttcl,
Jame Deng, Hcta De ai.

Fir t
Ron 1:

oah

ovello.

raig

ngehne

han . Ro'~ 2:

mendment>

tom berg. Bobby Ma mey. Dame lie

Garbo. Pat Ibrahim. Row 2: Tony Groy<.,, Roxy Feldman. Val ·ric Ka\ ar<t ,
Vip)ta Pradhan. Jody Licur-.i. Row 3: ri ka Jen-.en. re .\darn
Guyana Makaryan, nna iaio-.. Jenette Goodman. icki Frid.

tub.
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<Key Club

•

Rm 1: Julia henyand, Raj Kanodia, Jennifer Zhao, Kaleena Mino'. k ica Brick. Ro\ 2: Marybcth ndcrson , arah Dick, Kelley
Sullh.tll. ill arl. on, Jcnna Gagliardi, tacey moltz, Katherine
Brett,\\) Ill!<.' u, Karen Barnard. Row 3: Mr. Ronald Werman, atalie
Serper. njul1 upta, Patt) Liu, hruti Dave, R1ta Margevicius.
Berivan Denm. \ a Patel, Teri aniel, David Marcum, Paul Lin.
Ro\\ 4: \my Hoppe1. lga Mar'>hall, Rita chneider, Yana Pbhivoy,
'icolc ~1l na h.:ro, B ·tl ny oresbcrg, Priyanka Mude. Jenmfer
Finne). 1andy Rider, Jenm . uehle, manda Lowe, nthony Chan.
Ro\\ 5: ri'tin Well . Pamcb llcy, Monica ilbiger, Kelly Lynch.
1oniquc 1aher, ancy Liao, 1 'I DiPadova, Lydia rko, Beck}
Pogan). tichel Fen kc, R)an Hull. ow 6: Hillary weigard, Tom
LaGatta, Stephame Bantle •. 1ariannc
ranek, nthony DiFranco,
James
Tong.
Lee
1er
eck,
John
Griffin.
Ja on Haserodt, Bobby
~========~~~~~~~~~~~~
Matoney, Jonathan Khour). Greg Blachrn.tn.. lly Jiang.

PRIDE>
'ja) ta Pradham, Diana Kohn. Janie Deng, Da\ id Marcum,
Jac ·c SchwartJ, Swcta Patel. Ro\\ 2: Hetal Desai. kta Patel.
J nnifcr Zhao, Kalecna Minor. Tcri Daniel. Yoshita Patel. Dun-Ying
Yu. Ro" 3: 'hruti Dave, Rox) Feldman, Jill Parsons, Natalie Serper,
Raj Kanodia, Julia Shl:r..,hm in, Tiffan) Chiang. Anjuli Gupta. Row
4: Bl:cky Gdlot. Stac) Smoltz. Greg Adam.. , Melanic Reda.
Ang lina Chan, Patty Liu, K.tthtcrine Brett, Cr) stal Shcn, Wynec
Hu. Ro\\ 5: rt Kra\chenko. Jane Zcknkm, Daniel Ling. Sail)
Jiang,. 'cHic htynhlit. Jcrr) hiang. Dav i<.l Dinglcheff). Pamela
Hey, Jame Tong, Katie Lea\ itt.

~~::;--.:;r=,iiiiiiiir.&~iiiiiii~~ < Acapella Choir
Ro" 1: Renee Scva to , Jen Stepane , onia DeninLon, arah
M) len ki, Je ica Brick, Adam Zucc· o, Bobby Matoney, Maxwell
Harris, Sarah Dick, Emily Zifchak. elanie O'Donnell, Lynea Harrill.
Julie Kirschenbaum. Ro" 2: Mdi a DeButL, Kristen Alberda, Rebecca
Willson. Christy DiVincenzo. Ti na Pietrondi, Andy Ecchol, Dan ilbiger,
Brandon Lerner. Josh W ack, Anth ny Chan, Maddi Goldstein,
Andrea Phillip • Jill W · e, Kalcena Minor. Row 3: Jerry hiang, Chris
Morgan, Michelle H ma, arolyn Pelley. arman Var ne, teve ova,
Andrew Antone , Craig Mosier, Faith Harding-Brown, Amanda
Stanley, Hill·
tader, Julie Miller, Katie Antonelli, Lauren Alexander,
Sar..th And' son, alby 0' Brien. Row 4: Leah Vincent, icole Yuhas,
Colleen arni, Margaret apozhnik, helsea Vienna, Lisa Coreno,
Ashl y ewman, Lindsey Mertic, hri stina Burgess,Lindsey
xander, Laura ipolleti, ourtney Roediger, Amy Hopper, ida
ege y , Melanie Turlik, ina Dipadova, Anthony Difranco
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' Row 1: as. i Greene, Maria Di iore, Diana mith, Marie
DeLibero, Jessica Horowitz, Gina Palallo, Rachel Handy, rin
Duchon. R ow 2: Maja Dolenal, Dayna obe, Katie prenger, Katie
Antonelli, Katre Wrona, Meli<;sa Leppla, hri<,ta John<,on, Chri'>ty
DiVincenzo, Danielle Di illo, Diana trauchon, Lauren Gallitto. Row
3: IIi on ash, Jackie chwartz, Melanie Reda, Lauren wanson
Danielle Leppla, llie Fernandez, Karen DeLibero, Katie Dod<;
Michelle lngerman, Jill Pars ns, Katie Leciejewski, Diana K hn.
Row 4: atalie Gross, Kelly Lynch, A'>hley herman, J rH.: !'tun no,
Hallie DiVencenzo, Theresa Pamelia, Julie ppich, .no ey
Alexander, andi Borgione, Brianna Colello, Rae l'l Lentz, Carli
D tture. Row 5: adine Gerhard<,tein, man I lorowitt, Sarah
Mlynek, Jill ian avis, icole Glazer, Dan cC'apite, Lr a LaConte,
Jaclyn Thomas, Kri . ten Rinker, Britt ornton, Jamie Pdti.
Monique Maher, Melis'>a tan ley o" 6:. 'ina Dipadova, Megan
Lentz, nnelyse Kozak, onia cninzon,. 1a ha Bitcnhmdcr. Gittlc
Chaiko, ourtney Dasher, .trric LaConte, Gincnne Lane c. Sarah
Myslenski, Megan Ge ano, Jane Zelenkov, Gina 1daragno.

<Academic Decathalon
Ro" 1: Mrs. Shohcn. Mr~. Fajardo-Hopkin . R(m 2: S ll y Jiang,
Rebecca Wil on. Colin Baus, Calc Kopro\\.~ki. Row 3: Anjuli Gupta,
Wynce Hu. Missing: David Ding, Daniel Ling. Gabriel Ling

Early Childcare Education > ·
Row 1: Molly Reed, D icllc D wd. Ro" 2: Danielle Shanker, Kim
Poprienki. uzanne, Jaime rinun. Jc ~ica Lcca tre, Alida Oli\o, Sonia
Balejko, Mrs. Rager. Row 3:
ema Scott, Aloyna Goykhcrg. Counne}
Grimm, arah Eyler, Jennifer. R w 4: Shannon, Jakie.

C lub.
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< Worn n 's Choir

.-

R(m 1: 1ichcl Homa. icole Yuhas. Li-.a Coreno, Jess1ca Bnd.,
Sonia Deninton .. arah My.,len-.ki, Faith Harding-Brown. ma
DiPado a, Sar.th D1 ·k. Emily Zifchak, Kalccna Mtnor, Matldt
Gold tcin . Ro\\ 2: Katie .eciejew-,ki, Lindsay Mertic. Tina Pictrondi.
1cli a DeButt. Rebccct Wilson. hristy DiYinccnto. Kmten
\lbcrda, mand.1 . tank , \ drea Phtlltps. Jtll Whtte. Mel.mic
O ' Donnell. Lauren Ale andcr, li'>on O'Brien. R O\\ 3: Mtchcle
l·en~kc, 1argarct Stpothnik,
lm ina Burge'>'>, Chlesea Ytenna.
Chri \1org,m, Jenn Stepam:k, Lindsay lexander, Laura ipollctti.
Courtlll.!) Roediger. Hillar) Statler, Julie Miller, Katie Antonelli.
R(m ~: Lynca Harrill. Carol)n P!.!lle) , Leah ·ncent, olleen Barm,
\ hley . C\\ man , . a ah nder on. Cri 1111 Welle, ida Dege'>)''>. Ill)
Hopp r, Julie Kir chenbaum. lelanic furk. Rene · eva-.tos.

HS (Seniors)>
1: Katherine Brett. Becky Gellott,

~1ichdle

Homa, Erin
Duchon, Jordan LikO\er, lui DeJohn. Mclls a Leppla. Joe
D' Ale andro. kta Patel , atalic Serpcr, \m) Hopper, Stacey
moltt, nJuli Crupta. RO\\ 2: P,un Ia \lky. 1m) Sul11\ an,\\ ynec
Hu. Bethany for berg. Lind a Ferg. Je ie Fatio. Jaclyn Jcr e, arly
T uma , I. na \lman, Julia Sher h.\\ in, • 1clanic O'Donnell, Joe
Del liu . Patty l1u. Row 3: • aila 1anji. Ales. io Dihan~.:o. John
Savag . \nncly e Kotak, Sonia Deninton. Jarmc Petti, Britt
Thornton, Gary cto, Courtney Roediger, K.trcn Banhlrd, Julie
Kirschenbau
Bill Carl on, Rahul Ra i, 'ick 1artaus, Tcri J),miel.
RO\\ 4: Bryan Kramer, 1ike Pegman. Cn tin \\clle, Ma ha
Bitenbinder. Jess1 • Horm\ il7, Jamc-. Jam , Bill l·lugan, 'ick
Machouka-.. ellie Fa nblit. Bryan \rm trong, Barry lm in, Ja on
Ha. erodt. H1llary weiga tl. Kc in Koehler. all) Jiang.
RO\\

< HS (.Juniors)
Ron I: Andrea lastrobuor , Kaleena Minor, Kim Hettel. I) a
Gan-.. Dima Kr 111 kt , Jim Muraw.,ki, Jennifer Zhao. Julia
Shetl)and. Row 2:
chne1der, onnie Baltano. adtne
Gcrhardstein. I iml ey lexander, Monique Maher, llison Halco.
be Fong, Car lyn Pe ll ey, Ha ll ie DiVincento, Ashley Sherman.
'ikki Galatt . Row 3: Monica Gui-.t, Becky Pogany, Lydw 1\rko.
Yi<:k1 Rll'' , Frank Bittner. dam Zuccarro. John Bonham. rarg
Shapir . ince a ·amana, Wtng Tam, D rek mtth. Row 4: Dani I
L1n , Greg Blachman, Jeff dam<,on. nthony DiFranco, ina
arce ll ona, Patrick Dodson, tephanie Barille. Monica tlbu:r
Megan Lenl/, Jane Zelenk.ov, ancy Liao. Row 5: Jame-. Tong. 'ran,
Katsevtch, Chri<, iracusa. Micheal char. Jason De atntk. LLt
Mer<,ek., lex Borshov, Min Yun, ick Tabernick, Mike ebon.
Jerry hiang, Brian Berkey.

8

L

Row 1: Jessica Brick, Kate

tromberg, Meli .1 I .eppla, Shannon
ullt\an, manda Horowitt, Abbey Calc iLl1 b ·in Duchon , Sandra
Melaragno. R O\ \ 2: Megan Gco..,ano
.111 e Lcc icj cw k1, ndrca
Phillips, Tarrah De lemcnte, Mel ani Rcda. Sarah I) ..,Jcnskl, Katie
ntonelli. Katie Wrona. Marie Delihcro. Diana Kohn, F..rin Ambrogio,
Jackie chwartt. Row 3: Ma. .1 Bitenbindcr, Mary Sulli\an , Gittle
hmko. hri'> DeJohn, We
ldcr, Jordan Likm cr, 'I hcre'>a Pamclia.
arly Thoma'>, Julie Mil ·1. Kell) Adams. C hnsta John..,on. Lind ay
Ferg, Jacqueline lttk 111. Rem .t: P<tt lhrahim, Jamie Petti, Mo111que
Maher, Diana
1til. Katherine Casper, Brianna Colello, Kelly
Kosmor<,J...y. D· 11.1 D Capite. J1lhan , 'avi , (JIIla Palauo, , adin
Gerhardstci
kg.1n Lent/ RO\\ 5: Annel) e Kotak. Sonia Denin1 n.
Britt Th rnton, Ginenne Lane c, Carrie La onte, Jes ica Horowltt ,
Mcli.., Stupc1y. John Burri not n. Mike 1cCI 'l\ c. ourtne) Dasher,
li 1.1 Baudo, Renee Lm11ara. Amanda • ills, Paul.t lcgg. Bobby

Cosmotolo~:y
Rem I: Anna he\ cchenko, Je i~.:a Hultman, Lori Zclcntnik. Steph.mic
Gmllombardo. Gina (Jioiclla. KJmbcrlcc Hocnigman. RO\\ 2: Carla St;un egna.
lenni :\.luchlc,, tcli..,sa Podcj1l. , lchs-.a O'Brian, Andrea :\lev. Rem : hristinc :\.lurray. Kcll) o s, bnHI) \\ahon, cronika Cvjetkovic. Jilll n espucci.

FFA>
Katie

Lc~l\

itt, John :\.la-.cak.

lub'>
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Med Tech>

Row 1: hri · y apanaro, Mindy Weis. , Eli.Tabeth Masello, Theresa
Diggins, Ro:e Duong Row 2: hann n Martin, Rachael uelb .
D minique olemo) , Jennifer iguler

<Orchestra
Row I: D) Ian Cali. Kri tin Chai, Sherry Liu, Sa, r.th
Sauro De. T . . Franchid, Brandon I epp

•

hmad Row 2:

.-

Row 1: Lisa oren , Sandy Bcrgione, Chel ea tenna, f·aith HardingBrown, Kriste Alberda, Adam Zuccaro, Maddi Goldstein, ida
Degesys, Jerry
iang Row 2: Ste\e Sas, Bobh) Maloney. Chri.
Morgan, Dan ilbiger, rin Duchon, Colleen Bami, Jake Coco, Chri-.ty
Divencenw, Lisa Matha Row 3: Erin Ri~c. Seamus Rile), Ma ~ell
Harri , Carolyn Pelley, Mary ·th Anderson Row 4: Mark Zimmcrm~m.
Je ica Brick, Elizabeth Bardo , Hillary s~eigard, Torn LaGatta,
Min Yun, Meli sa Masulka, Josh omack

Row I: Mary ' ullivan and Marie Delibcro Row 2 : Annely e Konu.. ,
· o, Britt Thornton Row 3: arah Myslenski, Jessica
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Mock Trial>

Row 1: lnga Magiday, ick Martu , hri~ DeJohn, Matt Barille, Janie
Deng, Dun- Ying Yu Row 2: Jordan Likover, Lindsay Ferg, Anjuli
Gupta, Eddi adel, Teri Daniel, Kristen Alberda, Lewie Bronson, Darb
Lewis Row 3: Mark Zimmerman, Anthony DiFranco, ally Jia ··.
Marianne Beranek, Monica ilbiger, Daniel Ling, James Tong, ancy
Ltao, Mr. Crowe Row 4: Jonathan Khoury, Jason Haser , Rahul
Ravi, Kevin Koehler, Min Yun, Jeremy Wilneff, Jerry Chia !!· . 1axwcll
Harris

<Voices
ring, ant: a co ta, S, Theil man, ara Malkin,
Domeni a Ru so Jcs. tc Whalen Row 2: Laune nliker, arah Juley.
Dan Donatelli. Darby Lcv.i , Jill White Rem 3: nathan Khoury,
Marianne Beranek, Becky Gcllott, Bethany For
rg, Anthony
DiFranco Row 4: Jon Bills, Sonia Deninzon. Gregg Gret: berg, Ja on
Ha cr dt, licia Baudo

<Mens Choir
Row 1: Steve Sar h, Adam Zucc· o. Bobby Maloney. ndy Erchl,
Anthony Chan Row 2: D.m Silb' er. Craig Mo. ier. nthony DiFranco.
Jerry Chiang. Josh Womack ow 3: Brandon Leffler, Carman Varone,
Ma v.ell Harris, ndrev. ntonelli

lubs
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Senior Class Officers >
Ro' ' 1: Paul Lin, Kate tr mberg. John Khoul). Rm\ 2: ks ie Fa.tio,
ourtnc] Da-.hcr. Meli

.t

I cppla.

<.Junior Class Officers
Rem 1: C) nthia Kohn, Ashlc) Barna.
, Tcidu..,, Mike Y~.:har, Li.t: Comella.

Sophomore Class Officers>
Row 1:
Kathennc

icole Fiocco. 1drca Phillip .... Rem 2: Jcnni Hatchadorian,
asper, Brianna olcllo. Meli-, a Mo s.

< Freshman

lass Officer

ulli'\an, Lauren DiYincento, Jessica Briel-... Ro'~ 2:
ro. Jenny Gould, Jodi Ltcursi.

Ro" I: Shanno

1

u

b

s

tudent Counc1

Row 1: hannon ullivan, · me Stromberg. ancy Lwo. nnic Kozak, Mary ulli an, Coustne) Da
r. manda tanle). RO\\- 2:
Jes-.sca Brick, nna Mer, Jen I mel, Julie Eppich, kli a , 1oso.,, Jc sie Fazio, ' icol Hocco, T.m; DeClemente, Tricia DiFranco.
Katie Lecije-wski. R ow 3: Jodi Ls srsi.l ind cy Ferg, 1att Patti. Dan Donatelli, Jamie Da h r. L11 sey eidu-.. Ellie Femandet, ick
Regan. Jordan Likover. ijayta Pradh· rn. R(m .t: Pat Ibrahim, Kcll) Ko morsk). 1cgan I 1111, Diana mith. ina DiPadova. Brianna
olello, Katherine asper, Meli..,-,a Le 1Li. 1arie Delibero, Milli Kotak, 1eg.m G
, Chn-. DeJohn. R O\ \- 5: hns 1racu-.a.
Jonathan Khoury. Ginenne Lanese, Jc'>sJ a Horowitz. , 1ichael \'eh.tr, like Pum, Tro) ornish. Jamc-. Janis, Ja.,on Ha. erodt.
Mch.,..,a. tupcty, Britt Thornton.

lubs
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Sc~en c
Oylmip1ad tands tall and
proud upon the desktop

RIGHT· Limited Edmon
prepares for a fmal bow

Ll FT Erich Sabo I ctures on

tarchmg band
practice m the football field.
RIGHT. Roman goddc e , Sonia
Demson and Britt Thorton make a
United Way sale
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Yearbook>
Row 1: Melissa Leppla, Joe ura, Jenna
Masterangelo, arah Julie, Diana Kohn , Jackie
chwartz, AmberTagarelli, Danielle Leppla
Row 2: Miss Dye, icole Wolfrom, olleen
o1fonLO, Alicia Olivo, Anna Tilis, Jessica Nemic,
Kristen Bowva, Jennifer Farko h, Bethany
Forsberg.
Row 3: llie Fcmandet, Gina Palazzo, Danielle
Tomaro, Mark Pietropinto, iara Germany,
Melan1e Reda, Pat Ibrahim, Megan Geasano,
Laurie nliker
Row 4: Meredith Block, Diane Margolis,
tephanie Tsevdos, Brian Tufts, Troy Cornish,
Dave Kerecman, Carrie La onti, arah

Myslens~k~i·-r----------~~--~~--~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~

< Yearbo k Editors
Ro\\ 1: Bethany orsberg, Meredith
Block, Diane targoll
Ro\\ 2:, 1is D)e, Tro)
mi h, Meli a
Leppla..Mark Pietropinto.
Ro" 3: Sarah 1y !t.:n-.ki, Carri , licia
Olivo. Pat Ibrahim, Gina Pala11u. . gan
Geasano.

Student Life 13 7

l F.FT: Mayfield\ boy\ \ar\it)
ha\[..ctball team battle\ for the
ball \\hilc tr}ing to defeat the
oppo\ing team

LEFT: Wre\tlcr and jumor Ryan
Elliott U\C\ all hi' \trcngth and
might in an attempt to tO\\ hi\
oppent to the ground .

RIGHT: Junior Ameet Patil
cautiou\l) a\\.alt\ lor the tcnni\
ball to hit hi side or the coun \O
that he can U\C\ hi\ immense
\kill\ in hitting it hack.

Sports
In the 1999-2000 sea. on, Mayfield

orne of the team had a difficult time with their com-

High School wa. the scho I t be talked

petitive kills and did not place high, they till managed

about. N t nly were g aL , et for the sport'

to pull out of their seas n with lumin us , mile .

team tog und feated, but individuals al ne
accompli, hed their own goaL by etting
record a well a placing in a numerou
amount of e ent .

The rea. n t r this

i~

quite simple. Mayfield'

athlete do n t tri e for their team t

ucceed in their

ea on only o only a , ingle athlete can be recognized.
At thi , chool, the athlete d n t work al ne, but

Without the h lp f Mayfi ld's d ter-

in tead th y w rk as at am. In d ing this, they can

mined athlete , the cho 1 wouldn't have had a

reach abo e and beyond and accompli. h thing that

chance to even place in the We t rn Re erve

they never fore aw or imagined of being uce ful in.

Conference . F rtunately, with all the

With many year. pa t and many more t c me,

athelete , c ache , cheerleader , and fan , a

Mayfield' athletes will always be kn wn for their hard

handful of Mayfield'

work, dedicati n, and uperior team effort .

ports t am. were able

to place fir t in their conference, and break

-Jackie Schwartz

orne of the previou Iy set record . . E en if

lEFT· Ma;ficld·., girl\ \ar.,il}
.,occcr team po'e' for the
camera one la.,l time belim:
thctr .,ca.,on came 10 an end
Among the JUbtlam faceo, o,!Ood
Coach Peel.; \\hll cm:ouraged hts
!cam throughout their hard
\\orl.;ing .,cao,on.
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Varsity Football

~he Hard Hit into the Future
Hard work and effort are
characteristics of a good team.
Add unity and desire, and you've
created a great team. In January
ofl999, the con tructionofagreat
football team was under way.
Combined with strong leadership,
the coaches built a team that has
excelled as champions and returned a winning tradition to
Mayfield. From the first game in
August, this team illustrated to the
fans, community, and their opponents what Mayfield Football is
all about.
It was at this first game at
West G that the team discovered
what they could do if they all
played together. When in crucial
need for a score, the "bone" offense drove the ball 4 7 yards
downfield and buned the West G
defense in the trenches. Fittingly,
this was termed as "grinding sausage." "West G knew where the
ball was going, but there was nothing they could do about it, it was
absolutely demoralizing." said
Coach Booth.
Domination continued
with South, orth, Hudson, and
Barberton, and the Wildcats took
the attitude of "who's next" to
heart. The defense, led by seniors
Derek Buell, Johnny Savage,
Frank Kearns, and Ryan Breeden,
never backed down and shut down
offenses. The four combined had
247 tackles, and Matt Patti and
Chad Breeden had 4 interceptions, including 2 returned for
touchdowns. The defense ultimately was never out-hit.
On the offensive side of
the ball, the linemen buried the
competition and opened up huge
holes for the backs. 1998 First
Team All-State center Mike
Piccirillo led the line surge along
with seniors Mike McClave, Chad
Z1mmerman, Jeremy Wilneff,
and juniors Mike Puin and Nick

Tabermk. As for the runnmg backs,
one couldn't have asked for more talent and dedication. R. Breeden, C.
Breeden, Patti, Corey Dunlap, and
Savage made up this exceptional
backfield. R. Breeden , Patti, and C.
Breeden combined for 2, 13 7 yards
rushing. Senior quarterback Chris
Ibrahim stepped up and filled the
position as a valuable asset and leader
to the offense, along with receivers
Mike Pegman, Brian Simer, Vick
O'Neil, and Alessio DiFranco.
The Wildcats faced some
adversity with a close win over
Twinsburg and then played the homecoming game against rival Brush and
dominated for all 48 minutes. Despite the next game's loss to Solon,
the Wildcats had tremendous support, and many players participated
in one of the biggest games of their
lives. Kenston was to be the last
home game and also the last win. A
loss against Nordonia kept the Wildcats from making the Division One
playoffs. The season's ending record
was 8-2.
"Sometimes life isn't fair,
and you don't always get what you
want," said head coach Larry Pinto,
"but we have nothing at all to be
ashamed of." This year, the effort
put in by the coaches and players was
undeniably the best they could possibly give. Towards the end of the season, this " whatever it takes" effort
was shown by the fact that many
starters were playing to the best of
their ability, despite injuries. Led by
captains Piccirillo, Zimmerman,
Patti, and R.Breeden, the seniors provided a leadership that was essential
for the dedication and spirit of the
1999 Mayfield Football team.
The future of the team is also
very optimistic, considering the JV's
outstanding accomplishments. The
young Wildcats finished their season
in first place of the WRC with a satisfying record of9-l.
-Ryan Elliott and Dave Kerecman

endzone.
TOP RIGHT: Ryan Breeden prepares for the first game against We"..
Geauga.
ABOVE: The Wildcat offense rushes to the line of scrimmage.

UPPER LEFf: A pack of
hungry Wildcats "bring it up"
before storming the homefi.eld.
ABOVE: All-Ohio linebacker
Derek Buell takes a breather after
a strong defensive stand.
FAR LEFf: Quarterback Chris
Ibrahim leads the play along w1th
the offensive lme.
LEFf: The offense gears up for
another strongly executed drive.
LOWER LEFf: The strong
Mayfield defense lines up against
Solon.
BELOW: Chad Breeden and
Derek Buell team up against a
Solon running back.

SCOREBOARD

MH
2f>

45
40
4-l
38
IJ
~

13
14

Wc..,t Geauga
outh
. 'orth
Hud~on

Barbl.!rton
T\\ in. burg
Bru h
olon
Kcnston
, 'onlonia
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Voll yball

\Vmnmg streaks, unity, luck and team
to tinish the season m th1rd place by dedommanLC arc all words that de cribe the feanng Twmsburg in three game , and elimiVarsny Volleyball team. They had the1r natmg their arch nval· Brush in two games.
up and down· mirronng the action of a
car the end of the1r cason the team
\\ave. The ea:on began wuh . trenuou
eeked revenge on Kent Roosevelt's team that
mornmg cond1110mng and a handful of in- they lost to early m the season . Mayfield proved
juries. By the time the first game rolled to be the trongcr team after pulling out w1th
around the mjured players played w1th the the victory in an mtcnsc match.
pam and ·taned the ·cason .

At the end of the season, Mayfield Vol-

everal achievements that the team leyball wrote it' own page in the h1story books.
accomplished were in the Mayfield and It was the first time in twenty years that any
Lake

athollc tournaments

At the Mayfield Volleyball team had ever reached the

1ayfield tournament, Mayfield went 3-1 distnct finals . Although they weren't successful
and they topped the day off by beating a in achieving the championship title, the voltough Riverside team .
leyball team stood proud as they received their
At the Lake Cathohc tournament, 1lver medals. enior Lind ·ey Ferg commented
Mayfield won a hard fought game over " Our volleyball team this year w1ll always be
Plain Dealer ranked Perry. Janine Puinno remembered because of our togetherness and
and Lindsey Ferg \\ere placed on the all our succes · m the d1·trict tournament." That
tournament team at the Lake Catholic tour- pretty much sum up one of Mayfield's finest
nament.
Volleyball season in the history of Wildcat
Mayfield faced another challenge Volleyball.
midway through the season, earning a third
place rank m the WRC Mayfield was able

Dame lie Leppla

,\1a) field
11.15.15
15,15

.7

at olon

15.15
15.15
'onh
14.13
t 'ordonia
2.15.1
at Kent
11.15.16
ht) field Tournament
10.2 • orthOimsted 15.15
15.15
South
12,13
11,15.16 Beaumont
15.2.14
15,13.15 Ri\l!r\ide
1.15.4
2.6
• tO\\
15.15
Lake Catholic Tournament
12.12
1adi on
1:.15
15.4.4 Lat...e atholic 5.15,15
15,15
Pen)
12.12
10.11
16.15
15,4,15
15,13,14

Ken~ ton

15.12,15 T\\in burg
15,15
at Bru h
. olon
2.5
7,16,7
at Kcn'oton
15.15
• ordonia
lo.,l5
at Kent

7.15.3
5.6
15.15
15,14.15
2,9
14.12

. ectionals
15,15
South
4.9
15,15
Ri'wer . . idc
9.2
Di trict Championship
2.2
:\len tor
15.15
6~~i
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TO P RIGHT. Wearing the1r \liver medab \\llh pride. the volle;ha ll team celebrates their e<.:ond pla..:e tiJmh in the Ji,trict
tournament.
BOTT0'\.1 RI GHT l.Ind..,C) Ferg leaps 1n the a1r and prc\cnl\ a hall from going out ol bounds.
TOP LHT Sarah 1y..,len ... ki stretches out her arrm to ..,a,e a ball from the deep corner
BOTT0'\.1 I FFT Ellie Fernande/ extends her arms to dig a ball that \\as tipped O\er the net.

ABOVE: Lindsey Ferg sets up an out ide attack to a ready and waiting out ide httter Ellie
Fernandez LEFT: Janme Pumno oars in the air while htttmg the ball down on the
opposing team.

TOP RIGHT:Like a rocket, Janine Puinno nses over the net, hurdlmg the ball
down to the ground out of the opponent's reach. BOTTOM RIGHT: Coach
Bam h prepares his team for another grueling match. TOP LEFT ma
Barcellona dives on the ground to save a ball while Ellie Fernandez and Lindsey
Ferg wait to a si t her BOTTOM LEFT: Mayfield gathers behmd the line to
celebrate another Wildcat victory.

ports
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Curious to know what it takes
to be on the Mayfield Boy's Soccer
Team? In this game it doesn't matter
so much how you play the game, but
rather where you play it. Freshman
Anthony D'Angelo, played
midfielder, and believed good running ability was necessary to keep
up in a game for a full 80 minutes.
Senior Jordan Likover, claimed that
as a midfielder the constant switch
from defense to offense made the
position so difficult. Sophomore
Matt O'Donnell, believed that his
position as defender wasn't difficult
because after years of practice, he has
become used to the movements and
actions that take place during the
game. With final statistics of 7-8-2
and a fourth place finish in the Western Reserve Conference, D'Angelo
best summed it up when he said, "We
tried hard whenever we were on the

field."
Coach Paul Hames brought
laughter and encouragement along
with amazing coaching abilities.
Likover also added that the addition
of Zach Bennington brought some
comic relief that would take the
stress off the team in tough situations. With the ongoing rivalry
against Brush High School, teammates were in agreement that they
were the toughest to go against.
Freshman, Evan Crows believed
that the preparations before the game
that made it fun. Sophomore, Tim
Raymond, was quoted as saying
scrimmaging was his favorite part
of soccer. Who's to say what the
best part of a game like soccer really is.
-Melanie Reda

Scoreboard
~1HS

3
2
0
0
I
4
5
0
7
I
3
0
0
2
5
6
0

Berea
Stow
West Geauga
Hudson
'orth
Tv. insburg
:-..1adison
Brush
Riverside
olon
Euclid
Ken~ton

• Tordonia
Gilmour
Barberton
Euclid
Brush

Opp
2

3
3
4

3
3
I
4
0

2
4
4
2
2

J
4

RIGHT:
ophomore, Matt
0'0 nnell accepts his award for
participation on the Boys' Varsity
occerteam.
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RIGHT: re hmen, Evan Crows and
Anthony 0' Angelo stand along the
sideline of the occer field.

ABOVE: Seniors, Chris DeJohn and Jordan Likover, stand with therr
season Coach Rainer.

L FT: Anthony D'Angelo
chases after the soccer ball after
a pass was kicked across the field.
B LOW:
nthony D'Angelo
prepares to return the <,occer ball
into the field .

BOYE: Bud.y keel and Carmen
arone stand along side Coach
Rainer at the Varsity occer award<,
banquet.
L FT: Richie De tgns recieve hi.
official soccer -..port-. wear.

FT: Junior, Jay Harpp, stands with
oach Rainer to accept hi Yar. ity
occer award.

Sp rt
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Rl(ollT: hl)lu:ld' '>nphnmon: . l.1nd'e)
Stepamk. kll' "-' thc hall to her teammate
upheld. through the hakcr dcfen,e. as her
teammatcs. Junior CorC) Br.udil and Fre,hman \tclli"a Delaat. look on .

"Thirty sets of stadium steps?!" This

Coach Mac and Coach Peck, along

what went through the minds of the g1rls
soccer team during the1r first day of con-

w1th many players, would agree that the
most memorable hard-fought game played
by the Lady Cat was the come-from-be-

IS

ditioning. back m August 1999. The girls
soon realized that they were expected to
work hard and be conditiOned if they
wanted to win game . So, they put thetr
noses to the grind tone, gave it their all in
practices, as well as games, and were able

htnd victory at ordonia . At halftime the
Lady Cat were losmg 2-0, but with a good
game plan and a cooperative team the g1rls
were able to pull out a 3-2 victory. Scoring
all three goals for Mayfield that game wa

to produce a very respectable record of 7

Freshman Melissa Delaat.

wins, 7 losses, and 1 tie. Along with a good
record, the Lady Cats were also the second
place team in the tough north division of
the \VRC. Because of the loss of so many

Overall, the Mayfield Girls Varsity
team had an excellent season . They re ponded well
to the change and new responsibil it1es .
"Our
team exceded all expectatiOns," quoted Junior

starttng seniors, it was inev1table that someone had to step n up and take control of the
team. Kate Stromberg and Gmenne Lane e
were two varsny players, who showed excellent senior leadership. Jumor Lindsey
eidus used her leadership skills, along
w1th 2 years of experience, and led the
team by example.

s
I
9
()

l)
()

5
()

5
0

5
3
()

3
5
2

Jenn Stepanik, "90% of
our players are returning
next year, ready for twice
as many wins".
Ellie Fernandez

OREBOARD

~HI

5

LEFT: Mayfield Senior, K
Stromberg, and a Shaker
opponent ant1c1apate th1er
teammates' next move.

Opp
Madi~on

6

(0\\

3
0

T\\.inshurg
Hudson
Brm.h
olon
Beaumont
Lake atholic
Kens ton
Eastlake
Peny
·ordonia
Euclid
Shaker
Brw. h
Ch.:\ eland Ht

5
0
5
5
2
0

0
0
2
2
0

6

ABOVE: Freshman Leslte Farhat and a Shaker opponent battle for the ball, launching it high in the air, while Junior Lind ey
comes to help.

LEVf: Junior, Lind ey , eiduo.,, -.uccc\\fully
attempt\ to k1ck the hall up field to her
teammate, #17, heo.,hman. Valcnc Bro,.n .
BELOW Sophomore. Leah Shap1ro, trap'>
the hall to regain May field control.

ABO E Junior Jamie Grimm (fartheo,t
hack). Fn:.,hman Valerie Bro"'n (far hack).
Jun10r Jen tepan1k (hack). Frco.,hman
Daniclla Roo.,atti (fac.:1ngJ. and Fre hman
Mcllissa Dclatt (#7) huo.,tlc to heat Shaker
opponent.., to a loo. e hall.

\BOVE: Mclli ...... a Delaat \\indo., up for one
of her ··\\Orld famous" long thnm-ino.,.

port<-.
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RIGHT

emor Marie DeLibero leads the team m a prematch chant.

Varsity Girls Tennis

The 1999 girls' tennis team experienced one of the mo t exciting sea on in
Mayfield's Tenni history For the second
year in a row, the Lady Cats had won the
We tern Re erve onference Championhip, but the winn10g did not stop there.
The guts came 10 first place at the Viking
Tournament in Miamisburg, OhiO, wh1ch
was not only a urpri e for Mayfield but
all the other team a well. "The Tournament was a lot of fun, and we w1ll do more
in the future," replied coach Kam after the
tournament weekend. Mayfield also won
the WRC championship against the orth
and outh divlSlon, proudly taking the cup
home and carry10g on the tradition.
The Varsity "B" Tennis cason was
al o a big success. The girls were a little
apprehensive becau e of their new coach
Mrs. Strauchon. They didn't know what
to expect. She quickly became familiar

with everyone's strengths and weaknesses.
With thi · in mind she began giving everyone pointers to help improve their
game Coach Strauchon commented,
"Th1s IS a team of women who far exceeded everyone's expecations this year."
They ended w1th an overall record of
11 and 6.
Both teams agree that guts' tennis
ha come a long way and everyone had a
pan 10 1t. ophomore Michelle Ingerman
played all the singles' positions. There
was a lot of team pirit from ophomore
Lauren McClave and Milhe Kozak and
the teams never experienced a dull moment with atalie Gro on the court.
Great seasons are highly anticipated from
future teams.
-Colleen DiFonzo, atalie
Gross, ellie Faynblit

BELOW· First doubles team of Nikki Galati and Pam Alley warm
for the conference clincher

ar it)
I
0
5

5
0
4
4
0
3
0
3
5
4
4

Revere
Magnifil:at
Twin burg
Bru. h
Hatha\ a) Bro\\ n
olon
Hudson
Walsh
Ken-,ton
Bcacl1\vood

RA
'ordonia
Orange
Cle eland Heights

4
5

0
0

5
I
I
5

2
5
2
0

arsit) B

3
4
3
2
I
3
5
0

3
5

3
5

Wet Geauga
Euclid
olon

4
2

PC IT)

2
3

Chardon
Chagtin Falls
Magnificat
Brush
Laurel
Kcnston
St. Joseph
tlloughh) outh
Torth

4
2
0
5
2
0
2

ABOVE: Juruor Colleen D1Fonzo goes
deep to the ball for an awe orne

0
cross- court return.
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offensive shot.

LEFT: Everybody poses for a 'ictory picture after the girls won the WRC championship.
BLLOW· Sophomore D1ana Strauchon runs
to hll a screaming forehand

ABOVE emor Pam Aile) follo\l.s through
on her wicked backhand.

TOP LEFr: Varsity B stops for a snap shot
before the match .
BOTIOM LEFr Fir. t and econd smglc.
emor Annalyse Kozak and Jumor Monica
ilbiger hit around before practice
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The Mayfield Girls' and Boys'
Cro s Country teams had a fun and
successful 1999 season for the second year in the WRC. The girls and
boys began summer practices in the
Metroparks as soon as summer
break began. The first of the 5 K or
3.1 mile races were run in hot,
sunny, humid weather while the end
of season finished with rainy, cold,
overcast conditions. Mud, uneven
ground, gravel, tree roots, and hills
were some of the obstacles the
teams were forced to run through.

Kosmorsky, and Steph Tyler. Lydia
Arko and Megan Lentz ran Varsity
on occasion as alternates in case of
illnesses and injuries . Monique
Maher, Carrie LaConte, Danielle
Bosley, and Tarrah DeClemente
were strong contenders in the open
race competitions.
Three-time state qualifier Jay
Harpp led the boys' team. During
The girls finished the season with the 1999 season Harpp dropped
an improved record of 3-2 in the thirty places in the state competition
duel meets and a record of 4-2 over- to finish twenty-ninth in the state. In
all. The boys team earned a record all of the team races Matt Swope was
of 2-3 in the duel meets and 3-3 there to take key scoring places .
overall.
Chris Petrik, Bill Carlson, Ramon
Every one of the thirteen run- Jin, Jason Weisbrot, and Jon Khoury
ners contributed to the team as ath- were the strong Varsity runners.
letes, as supporters, and as true
Despite pulled muscles, colds,
friends to each other. The top seven sprains and even some stress fracVarsity girl runners included tures the girls and boys were heroic
adine Gerhardstein, Andrea in their efforts to be their best. "You
Phillips, Karen DeLibero, Jen really have to trick your mind into
Gould, Connie Balzano, Kelly making your body do well," quoted

Petrik. The runners worked rea!:
hard and pushed until stopped by
ness or injury. Maher commenter
"You can't wimp out at distance
ning, it's one of those things that
about how ... strong you pushy
self. .. "
Coach Todt was very ple
with the maturity of his experien
runners and delighted by the sue
of the first time runners. Todt tt
lieved the bright spot to be the
that the team was only losing two 51
niors which leaves the rest of the t
to come back next year.
Mayfield hosted the WRC rr
at Case Western Reserve's Camr
in Hunting Valley with the help
many supportive parents. There
lar home meets where ran at Cha
Forest in Kirtland .
-Carrie LaConte & Megan

ABOVE: The Girls' Cross Country Team got together for one
last time at their banquet at the Manor.

Cross Countr} Scoreboard
Mayfield Girls
Ea-,tlakc orth
20

17
:0
32
2'i

'27

Twinsburg
ordonia
Kenston
Brush
Solon

<w
43

45
2h
25

34
28

BO}S

24
22.
19

37
39
39
Junior Matt Swope uses his strength to run up the steep sleding
hill at the VA-SJ Forest Hill Invitational.

Eastlake orth
Twinsburg
ordonia
Kens ton
Brush
Solon

31
37
44

24
'22
'2'2
Senior Co-captain Steph Tyler maintains her pace as Soph
more Kelly Kosmorski is seen catching up from behind

"'Glte .VU"Cmae is JtO plelce '&o plelce SOUP be'C'C<W da.:Js. ··- Delve JVC~t;t;Jtel»S
..So -tad.c:l:J I!"UJt soUP lteeii!"'C oUC CIJtd melke 'Chis soUP best; dcJ.:i. ··- ~Cids JVilecCI'Cs
LEFT· Junior Jay Harpp"s hard work and
dedication pays off as he led m the Regional
Cross Country Meet.
BELOW· Jumor Connie Bal1ano uses long
strides to save energy for the rest of the
race and for the sprint to the flnl\h
FARTHER BELOW: Semor Bill Carlson
kept going with his determmatJon to fm1sh .

Sn:or Jon Khoury ran well in the Varsity
:,,,to score for his team.

Sophomores Karen DeLibero and
Andrea Phillips pushed through the
exhaustion to give their team a strong
finish.

ABOVE LEFT: Juniors
run to a strong
Wildcats beat Solon for the first time in girls Cross Country history.
ABOVE: At all day long invitationals the runners have time to kill while they wait for
their race to begin or for their teammates to finish running.
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RIGHT Brent li11Lr completes a
lini'h up the g.unc

\\\lOg

to

Goi.V
Have you ever tried to hit a
golf ball? Take the advice of the
Mayfield Golf Team, it's not a easy
as it looks. You may swing the club,
but whether or not the ball goes anywhere is another story. Golf is a
competltlve port that take great concentration and talent to succeed. This
year, our Varsity Golf Team proved
that they had the skills needed to do
well.
With a season record of 121, the 1999 Golf Team had a great
year. The team put forth their best
whether they were home, at
Stonewater or away at a competitor's
course. To further prove their skill,
the '99 team attended the We tern

Re erve Conference Championship. ~-
When the tournament came to an end,
the team nervou ly awaited the outcome. ot only did the team win the
Conference Championship, but senior Bryan Kramer was awarded the
WRC award for most valuable
player. Coach Bob Gynn commented, "Bryan Kramer was a great
player for our team, and hopefully
next year someone can fill his shoes."
Truly, this was a magical year for the
Varsity Golf Team.
-Diana Kohn

Scoreboard

MH
31 ,

"1atli~on

Opp
330
9th
5th

~5
Lu)ola
326
1entor
lffi
T\\insburg
171
151
Bru h
187
149
olon
155
171
Kcnston
177
152
'ortlonia
171
163
Twimburg
185
163 Pain-,, illc Ri\cr 1de 165
145
Bru~h
163
171
olon
171
16-1Kens ton
175
16-1ordonia
177
327 WR
ham pion ship I <.,t
156
'orth
175
334
cctional
5th

ABOVE l.I:Ff: mcc D1 unno take' a
powerful \wing to end the golf ball Oymg through the a1r
ABOVE RIGHT: Brent •mer complete'
the \troke With an extremely nice 'wing.

ABOVE: Coach Gynn, Bnan Berky. and Franl. Guanno arc '>itc up the green.

U :FT: As Coach Gynn comments on the
finished game. teammate li'>ten intently
to hi\ graciOU\ word .
BELOW: Bryan Kramer lift the nag gen tly to complete the final putt .

ABO E: Brent 1mer raise the club to
make an excellent '"''"g \\hlch caused the
hall go soaring through the air.
LEFT: Mike !\1andoto \tartcd the game off
\l.:lth a beautiful S\\ in g.

LEFT Bryan Kramer hne. the club up to
to the ball to talc a perfect '\\in g.
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eHEE~LEA:CE2S IVARE
~IPPLES IJ1t;O VIAVES

eHEE2LEAJ:)IJ10
When you look out into the
crowd most of the eye are
focused on the game. But during
tho e numerou time-outs and
half time all the attention is
shifted to the jumping, cheering,
smiling bundle of energy known
as the cheerleaders. The e gtrls
are some of the mo t dedicated,
hard-working and spirited athletes
at our school.
Cheerleading is not only time
consummg, but requires flexibility,
dance skills, and the ability to

memorize numerou routme . The
squads spend many hours after
school rehearsing their cheers,
chants and dance in order to keep
the players and fans charged up.
Decorating lockers and making
poster before every game is just
another way the cheerleaders support their Wildcat teams. Cheerleaders are the highlight of every
event. Their spirits are always
riding high. The squads this year
have done an excellent JOb supporting our Wildcats!
By Anna Tilis, Je sica Nemec
ABOVE: Varstty football cheerleaders are
ready and wattmg for the beginning of the
Homecoming game against Brush.

LEFT. Var 1ty and JV
cheerleader· greet the fans
at "Meet the Parents"
night .

/
ABOVE: Mayfield cheerleaders pose in pride after their parade in startmg a new season.
BOTTOM RIGHT; Freshman cheerleader Jody Licursi puts on a b1g mile for her basketball team.

TOP LEFT: Varsity and JV cheerleaders show off the1r excitement
together before the game.
TOP RIGHT: Var uy cheerleader
Jessie Fazio standing proud and tall.

MIDDLE RIGHT: Varsity cheerleaders
take a break at halftime for a group shot.
MIDDLE LEFT: Varsity cheerleader Colleen DiFonzo shows her spint by kicking
high after the big point.

BOTlOM LEFT JV football cheerleader'
\mllmg for the crowd at the Var,ily Homecommg game.
BOTTOM RIGHT: Freshmen football cheerleader' take a break from an endles<, practice.
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'Uhe Fcas'C
B:PeelkiJt'Co
'Che Fut;ure
Boys Varsity Basketball
Lo ing eleven players from the 1998-1999
Mayfield Varsity Basketball
team, fans did not know
what to expect from their
upcoming Wildcats. With
only three seniors, the team
had to depend on their youth
like sophomore Brian Nally
and junior Jason Desatnik.
"The difference between last
year's team and this year's
team, is our desire and dedication to win," junior Noah
Alpern commented about
the 1999-2000 squad.
The season started
off slow with only one win
and four losses. But then the
Wildcats went on a six game
winning streak, defeating
South, Brunswick, Solon,
Kenston, Hudson, and
N ordonia. The next two
games against Wickliffe and
ar<;ity Basketball Scores
1a field
Opnonenh
6
~
Wc"t Gcauga

74
47
7'b
sg
97

77
64

94

85

62
67
61
(:f)

~

79
73
84

63
69

75
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Sto~

77

Twin~burg

55
71
62

Eastl ake, ' orth
Bru h
outh
Brunswick
Solon
Ke n ton
Hudson
• 'on.lo nia
\\'ickliffe
lwinshurg
Brush
Gilmour
Solon
Ke nston
Kent
, ordonia
Barberton
Ri\ er ide
\1 ntor

@
I@

62
6t

61
74
73
:f)

78

68
55
62

62
62
(:f)

65
54

59
102

Twinsburg both ended in losses.
The hard work and effort stayed
consistent through the season as
the Cats went on another six game
winning streak. Leading the team
in scoring was senior Seid Tanovic
with 434 points, leading the team
in assists was sophomore Brian
Nally with 119, and senior Danny
Davis led the team in steals with
65 and in rebounds with 163.
Contributions made by Noah
Alpern, Brian Crowe, and Bob
Doberdruk were essential in
clutch situations. With a 14-8
record, the 1999-2000 Varsity
team finished second in the WRC
and are the first Mayfield Boys
Basketball team in fourteen years
to have a winning record and win
a playoff game. With many players returning, the success and
"Just win, baby," attitude of
Mayfield basketball will continue
for many years to come.
-Dave Kerecman

TOP RlGHT: Ytc 0 ' ealloob doy,n court
after making an tmportant hot.
TOP LEFf: etd Tanovic and Danny Davi
get read:r to grab an offenstve rebound
against Kemton
oah

lpem fires from the

free throw line

BOVE: The team huddle. to dt cu s their
second period trateg:r .
LEFT:
'Waiting an official' judgement.
]a<,on Desatnik stands anticipating a
favorable dcct.,ton .
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Be1ck 'Go
Be1ck!
streak in Mayfield Girls BasketBack to back Conferball
History, as well as beating
ence Champ ! ot many ports
Brush to gam their title of
teams can brag about this accomWestern Reserve, orth Diviplishment. But with a 14-7 oversion Conference Champions.
all record and a record of 9-1 in
Not only did the team,
the conference, the Lady Wildas a whole, break records and
cats proudly acknowledge their
overcome barriers, but a key
consecutive years of Western
player on the team set her own
Reserve Conference dominence.
records as well. Desirae ThoIn the past two years, the Lady
mas, undoubtedly the heart and
Wildcats are 19-1 in the north
of the team, is the 2nd all
soul
division of the WRC and 26-2
time leading corer at Mayfield
in both the north and south diviwith an amazing 1211 career
sion of the WRC.
points. She is also one of only
The first game of the
season was a rocky start for the
two girls in Mayfield History to
Lady Cats, with a close loss
score over I 000 points. In adagainst Bedford. It didn't take
dition, Thomas out scored any
long for the four new starters (
previous Mayfield basketball
Seniors: Jamie Petti, Britt
player in one game with 41
Thorton, Melissa Stupczy, and
points.
Junior Ellie Fernandez) and the
The 1999-2000 season
returning power house, Senior
for the Lady Cats was very sucDesirae Thomas, to become a
cessful. Thank you to all the
winning team. The girls won
seniors for their great leadership
their next eleven games to tie
and to the fans for their support.
for the longest winning
ABOVE. emor Bntt Thorton. Senior De~irae

Thomas.
and Junior Lacey Bud1ar fight for a rebound against the
Rough Riders
RIGHT Semor Desirae Thomas brings the ball up the
court With teammate Jamie Petti at her side. ready to
help.

RIGHT enior De Irae
Thoma shoots a free
throw, as Jumors tace}
Bud73r and Lindsey
, Iedus a~ait a rebound .
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RIGHTSc n10r Dcsirac Thoma'
.:clchr·Hc n• xt to a " IOIJ(l"
hapcd .:ookic. alter .:onn • her
IOOOth c.tr.:cr pmnt.

ABO E: The Lad) Wildcats huddle for the

ne~t

game plan.

RIGHT: Coa.:hes

1Khclle Picr.:e. Dean Ochi. 1tkc Bur) .. mJ StC\C
Canticld look on tn anti.:ipation of the ne~t pia) .

BELO\\ Senwr De,trac Thoma\ hustle tor a loose hall agamst her
opponent\. the Kenswn Rough Riders .

Scoreboard
OPP

MHS

44
54
44
57
47
56
57
53
73
49
56
58
45
53
30
56
67
52
60
29
45

Bedford
Twinsburg
Warrensvtlle
Brush
Solon
Stow
WestGeauga
Euclid
Kenston
ordonia
Twinsburg
Kent
Mentor
Brush
Husdson
Solon
Kenston
Nordoma
Hawken
Husdson
Euclid

47
41
35
39
42
38
53
50
48
45
39
52
48
42
75
35
27
56
67
52
47
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I WRESTLING
This year's wre tlmg team was
undeniably one of the toughe t teams
thi chool ha ever had. What was predicted to be a "rebuilding" season for
the Wildcats turned out to be a year full
of hard work, excitement, and ucce s.
Coaches Cikach, Carcelli, DiBernardo,
Bea ley, and Rockwell shaped a team
that has et the standard for future wrestling teams at Mayfield. With a demolition-like attitude, Mayfield Wrestling
has earned a reputation as one of the
mo t prominent wrestling teams in the
area.
The Wildcats had an outstanding ea on, posting a 8-3 dual meet
record and an impressive win at the
Western Reserve Conference Tournament. Led by senior captains Alessio
DiFranco, Ryan Elliott, Mike
Piccirillo, and Bill Regan, Mayfield displayed the best round in this tournament by winning 13 consecutive semifinal matches. Twelve out of the fourteen wrestlers placed in the top four.
Champions were Kevin Pietropinto,
Dom Herrera, Ryan Elliott, J.R.
Fairman, and Mike Piccirillo. Other
placers were Steve Palazzo, Mark
Pietropinto, Blake Regan, Alessio
DiFranco, Don Madda, Matt Delguyd,
Derek Bendau, and Bill Regan, who was
forced to take 6th due to a concussion
during a match. In the end, the Wildcats prevailed, beating state-ranked Solon by 40 points. Mayfield finished second at all other tournaments, including
the Wadsworth Invitational, which is
one of the most prestigious wrestling
tournaments in the state.
When it was time for dualmeets to begin, the Wildcats were beginning to be recognized as one of the
best up and coming teams in the area.
Starting off with Nordonia, each and
every dual meet was intense and very
exciting. The energy that was built up
at these meets came from both the wrestlers and their fans. Along with some
impressive performances, Mayfield
brutally beat the first several teams on
their schedule by 20 points or more.

One standout dual meet was against a
tough Ken ton team, a match that would
decide for 2nd place in the WRC. Being
the last home meet of the season, the
Wildcats came out with fire in their eyes
and took the lead with a pin from
Hererra, tech fall from Elliott, and a
decision from Mark Pietropinto. Tension began to build between the opposing fans, and orne were escorted out by
police. The crucial 160 pound match
was won by Don Madda, which ultimately clinched the match. Mayfield
was up 24-22 when it was time for the
heavyweight match. Piccirillo dominated to secure the win for the Wildcats, and ensure 2nd place in the WRC. L------........====......;..~~"==========~'---1
When interviewed after the match,
"Pice" commented, " That was by far
the craziest match I've ever participated
in."
Hosting their own sectional,
Mayfield ended up sending 11 out of 14
wrestlers to the Mentor "Meatgrinder"
District tournament. They were: 119Kevin Pietropinto, 125-Dom Herrera,
130-Bill Regan, 135-Ryan Elliott, 140Mark Pietropinto,
145-Dylan
Shamakian, 152-Alessio DiFranco,
171- J.R. Fairman, 189-Matt Delguyd,
215-Derrick Bendau, and HVY-Mike
Piccirillo. At Mentor, the Wildcats
placed third; a major accomplishment
at such a tough district. They also qualified for the 2001 Ohio State Duals. At
the State tournament, qualifiers
Herrera, Delguyd, and Piccirillo all
placed. The trio finished at a highly deserving 6th place overall. Herrera placed
4th, Delguyd placed 4th, and Piccirillo
placed 2nd, being the only Wildcat wrestler to make it to the state finals in seven
years.
With such a tremendous season, much of its success is attributed to
the coaches. Head coach Frank Cikach
and his crew showed a great deal of hard
work and class to develop a team of
champions.
Ryan Elliott and
Mark Pietropinto

TOP: For the fourth time this season, Matt Delguyd
shuts down Solon's 189 pounder.
MIDDLE: Dom Herrera controls his opponent with
a front headlock at the State Tournament.
RIGHT: Mayfield team and coaches pose after a
exciting 2nd place win at the 36 team Wadsworth
Invitational.

FAR LEFT: Billy Regan gets ready
to run a bar against his Strongsville
opponent.
LEFT: Ryan Elliott maintains a
controlling grip while setting up a
takedown.

SCOREBOARD
Tournaments
Columbu!-> DcSall!~ 299 2nd place
Hudson
188
2nd place
Wadsworth 188.5
2nd place
I st place
246.5
235
2nd place
12
3rd place
46
6th place

Dual

52
42
43
57
18
53
48
25
27
27

1eeh

Team
Ol)i20nent
II
• ordonia
Twin-,burg
16
27
WestG
River ide
18
Breck~ ville
12
Strongs ille
33
Brush
9
14
Garfield
olon
29
Ken~ ton
22
Chane!
29

LEFT: The WRC Tournament
Champions take a moment to pose
with their championship trophy.

FAR LEFT: Showing brute
strength, Alessio DiFranco elevates
his opponent into the air.

LEFT: State runner up Mike
Piccirillo begins to run his
"Parson's" pinning combination.
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111Cl:lltie1cl St~~im-mePs
J11Cike UICIWS iJ1 -Glte
m~e
For the Mayfield Boys
Swimmers and Divers, the 19992000 year was a record breaker.
There was a record number
of WRC All-League
elections
awarded to this years squad . With
their varsity record etting 200
Freestyle Relay, Senior Tom Gould,
S e n i o r M i k e
Roberto, Junior Eric
avella and
S o p h o m o r e D a v i d
Ding all earned first team selections.
Earning tndividual first team AllLeague selections were Juniors
Eugene Anoufrienok ( 100 Breast)
and Eric avella ( 100 Back) as well
as "super frosh" Jon Salibra (200 IM).
The 200 Medly Relay of Eric avella,
Eugene Anounfrienok, Jon Salibra, and
Tom Gould recieved second team AllLeague honors. Also, Senior Gary Seta
and Sophomore Brad Gans both earned
L e a g u e
A 1 1
Honorable
Mention
Awards .
As a whole, the boys team,lead
by tri captins Larry Salibra, Tom Gould,
and Mike Roberto held their Plain Dealer
Top Ten ranking through out the entire
season. This ranking was the highest in
school history. The boys also had a record
of7-3 which is one of the finest in recent
memory. "The 1999-2000 squad
was an excellent blend of leadership, veteran talent, and exciting, young swimmers that definitely made their mark on
the millenium," stated Coach, Dr. Frank
Zatko.

The Boys were not the only ones
making waves in the WRC this 1999-2000
eason . Led by tri-captins Junior Jen
Fiorello, JuniorLindsey Matz , and
Sophomore Lauren McClave, the girls
team fini hed an outstanding second in
the WRC as well as third in the Sectional
Tournament.
The girls earned their own share
of WRC selections as well. The only AilLeague first team selection went to "super
soph" Lauren McClave (500 Free). In
both the 200 Medly Relay, as well as the
200 Free Relay, Lindsey Matz, Lauren
McClave, Junior Kiln Bak and Junior Liz
Comella earned second team All- League
selections. Sophomore Katie Jagusch (200
Free) and Freshman Jen Gould (100
Breast) \Vere a\\arded individual second
team All-League elections . Honorable
Mentions were awarded to ophomore
Arielle Rosenberg and Jen Fiorello. The
Lady Divers and Tanker also added vatuable dual meet point through out the year.
The undercla men would like to
thank and congratulate eniors Brianne
Guntner, J ess1ca Horowitz, G inenne
Lane ·e, Gretchen chooler, and Holly
Tabemik for an excellent ea on and wonderful memories.

- Staff Writer

ABOVE Freshly shorn swimmers prpare for
th1er event at Cleveland State Umversity.

ABOVE: Junior Katie Wrona
prepares for a tough event.

ABOVE. At the banquet, the coaches and boy's and g1rl's captms pose for a qUick picture

ABOVE: The 200 Medly Relay Members celebrate after breaking a team record.

ABOVE: Boy's team captins show their comradery before a meet..

IpS,

and Freshman Jen Gould pose for a shot during the diving events.
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RI G HI S.: nwr Carl) f homa' pl.t.:in • '~\ 
c nth 111 the -r a te pe rfe ct-. h.:r he am rou·
tine .

Girl

T

h1s year gymnastics team
was a small one. There were only
six Lady Wildcats, but what they
lacked in number they made up in
ability and pirit. They ended the
season with 9 wins and 7 losses.
Four of their lo ses were before
they even had a full team.
The Cat's scored a sea on high
of 131 .625 at West Geauga districts
placing sixth out of the 16 teams
competing. This score set a new
record for Mayfield High School in
gymnastics. This is an enormous
accomplishment for such a small
team.
The members of the team th1s
year were Terry D'Anna , she was
the only freshman on the team, and
was an all around competitor, Kelly
Kosmorsky, a very solid competitor on beam and bars, and she added
dedication to the sport that the team
needed . Allison ash was another
new comer to the team and was
also an all around competitor.
Gymnastics

Katie Sprenger was a top competitor
on bars and beam. She won the all
around competition in the WRC meet
and qualified for states. Nikki Galati
was the "rock" of the team th1s year.
She was a season veteran who contributed to the team 's record breaking
score. Cady Thomas was the top competitor on vault and floor. She won the
floor competition at the WRC meet
and went on to place fourth in our district to qualify her for states . At the
state competition Carly placed 7th on
floor to end her high school career.
Even though the gymnastics
team was small in size, they showed
off their skill and enthusiasm . They
"Just Gotta Flip!"

~~(t.
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Coach Kim Scarfo
atalie Gross
Colleen DiFonzo

MHS
Opp
Kenston
114.75
105
108.45 Cuyahoga Falls 122
108.45 We t Gcuga 109.25
116.95 Twinsburg 119.25
125 . 1
Bru h
12545
125 . 1
Euclid
109.5
128 .25
Orange
101.35
128.25
Hudson
134
103 .3
128.45 Chardon
127.65 Ladewood
112.6
127.5 Cuyahoga Ht. 101.6
129.5
Solon
114.05
129.5
Euclid
106.65
127.9
. Royalton 116.65
127.9 orthOimsted 130 . 1
win Kent Roosevelt forfeit
129.2 Austintown Fitch
Invitational
129.45 WRC Meet
131.625 Districts
ABOVE: The gtrls are all smiles at their last practice ...... they "ju t gotta flip! "

•

~

{

LEFr. Sophomore Kelly
Ko morsky, perfect from start to
finish on her beam routine.
BEWW: Juruor ikki Galati gM!s
a smile after placmg first on
vault.

BELOW: Freshman Terry D'Anna prepares for her d1 mount on the uneven bars.
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RIGII r '\1ayti~ld huddles after a \ICIOr)
against Kenston

Hockey
1ay field llod.ey
team began its sea-.on. the player-. \\ere
ready to go. Coach Me 1ahon started
the season "tth a tough tournament
featuring Gilmour Acadcm\, '\1cntor.
and Lak-e mholic High chool. I he
prcsea. on abo included four dtftieull
scrimmage. \\hen the . cason began.
the playe-r \\ere healthy and performing at their top le' el.
A her a month of hockey
and trong efforts. heads began to tum
as the tea~ progressed 1n10 the season
w tth a 7-0 regular season record . Thmgs
began to go a lillie sour lllr the team 10
the middle of the season due to a strenuous schedule and a number of injuries .
HO\\C\ cr. the team kept on and fini. hcd the regular season '' tth a record
of 9-2-1 . Tht record ha earned the
Ia\ field Wildcat hock.: t..:am the Blue
Ea -~ Oi\ i ton title . With the season
ended and the du ·t fallen. a number of
athletes earned numerous title tor the
Blue Ot\ tston All T..:am .

Those players include the starting goalie
Taylor Lucas. d..:fcnscman Ryan Gold. captain like l ewts. and nc l year's co-captam Tre\or Me .rath Also as tomards: cocaptam \ndrc\\ Zinger. future co-captain
Rocco ctrmbha. and future capli.lln Robbie
Farmer The '\1u)field llock..:y team \\Us
headed by the outstandmg coaching by Jtm
1c'\1ahon and assistant coaches Gregg
human and I d '\1u' •nd •c. I hts season \\Us
spec tal for man) reason-.. one of'' htch \\a-,
the ob' tous achte\ emem of the Blues Fast
Ot\ tston Title . nother is that nc:\t year ' s
team will be short of a number of players
due to graduauon. 111cludmg C. hns DeJohn.
Jim McCia\e, TJ ·troeh..:n. Boris ')hncyder.
Ryan Gold. 1ikc Lc\\IS, Andre\\ Lmger and
Dan Russel. Carrying on the team spirit
''ill be the cflons of 1-rcshman Kc\ m Dclicio
and Dylan alt. as \\ell as Juniors Ryan
Hetdenthal and hri llenchcl.
1-rin mbrog10
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2
Mentor
urora
Orange
Gilmour
Orange
olon
Olmstead Falls
Kens ton
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Gilmour
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Chagrin Falls
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1
2
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1
3
3
5

2
I
5
0
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TO P: Before the match. ( oach McMahon gi,es an inspirational pep talk .

LLI I : The team take a break from the
. trenuous game
Bl:l.OW: learn work pays ofl with a wmning goal between Ryan Gold ( # 14) and
Robbie f·armer (#4).

BOVE Mtke Lewts ho'" real kill we;l\mg pa. t 1entor.
BOVE LFFT: Mayfield ·how. their inten. ity ''hile facmg off against Aurora

BO\ I·.

1a) field bombard, Aurora's goal to score another ''in.

BO\ [ emor Mike Lewis watts amiousil)
for the rdi:ree to blow the whistle
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A J:)eep
Shot; i11"Go
J11CI~{tielcl

His"Go"PS
Varsity Baseball
The 2000 Mayfield
Bo Ba eball team will b a
team not
n to be forgotten.
During the off ea on, the team
got a new head coach D n Ramer
and the construction of a new field.
Thi marked the tart of a new era
in Mayfield ba eball. Thanks to
the Wildcat Diamondbackers, the
community, and the player , thi
beautiful field wa ready to be
played onju tin time to tart the
ea. on.
Expectation for the eaon were very high. With ix returning tarter , five junior , and
one ophomore, it wa evident
that they would be contender in
the truggle to be the WRC orth
Di i ion Champion . The Cat
wept through almo t anyone who
tepped in fr nt of them. With a
.400 team batting average and a
team that averaged nearly 11 run
per game, the win kept on coming. Along with the potent offen e
came a trong defen e and great
pitching.

enior Dan Donatelli led the
pitching taff with an -1 record
and a 1.6 era.
o team in the
WRC could challenge the Wildcats. The solid lineup wept
through the conference compiling
a perfect I 0-0 record and al o
becoming back to back conference champi n . The Wildcats
br ke a chool record, ending up
22-3
Junior D. J. Aveni and
J a. on De atnik both received
Plain Dealer player f the week.
With a .612 batting average,
D atnik led all of the player. in
rthea t Ohio in both the Plain
Dealer and the New. Herald.
Donatelli and Junior Mike Turchan
a1 o recei ed ew Herald player
of the week honors. The dream
eason ended in the district semifinal · against the Mentor Cardinal ,"Itju twa n'tourday," remarked Coach Ramer. With a
great coaching taff and many talented youths, the Wildcat will be
on the prowl for years to come.
Johnny Erminio
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ABOVE : Brian Nally round fir t base after hitting a line
drive double into left field .

BELOW: Coach James ally talks to Johnny Savage during the
game against the Brush Arcs.

LEFT: The 2000 Wildcats
huddle up before playing.

ABOV E: OJ vcni pitches from
the -.tretch agatnst Cuyahoga
Falls.
F R LEFT: Derek Buell guns
down a runner at first.
LEFT: Mike Foley bats against
0 L.
BELOW: Ja-.on De atmk. pulls
a pitch down the third ba-.e line.
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Hem eoe~cltes ..
Hem Pield ..
uem 'Ueelltl
With a new coaching taff,
field, and only two returning starters,
it wa a fre h start for the Lady Cats
1999-2000 Softball Team. Thts team
undoubtedly had much talent and
potential. However, they did not do
a well a hoped. "We won orne big
game , like against Solon, but we also
lost orne do e games as well, wereally hould have beat orth m the
tournament," tated Junior Ellie
Fernandez. The Lady Cats ended their
sea on with a record of 9-14 and a
third place finish in the Western
Re erveConference.
Many players on the team
gained personal accolades as well.
Junior Pitcher, ikki Galati, and Junior First Baseman/Right Fielder,
Steph Barille, were both named First
Team WRC. Junior Third Ba eman/
Left Fielder, Elhe Fernandez,

and Seruor Catcher, Mary Sulltvan,
got Honorable Mentions in the
WRC. Also, ikki Galati was
nommated ew Herald Player of
the Week.
The team's most exciting
game was agamst the Solon Comets. It was a cold, ramy game, but
this did not stop the Lady Cats.
They pounded the ball and scored
9 runs to win the game. Support and
enthusiasm from parents and fans
contnbuted to the team's succes .
Now, with a year of new begirming
and changes under their belts', the
Lady Wildcats are ready to dominate the 2000-2001 softball season.
-Ellie Fernande.r

ABOVE: The Seniors pose for a quick pic, while waiting for the bus at

170

ordonia .

ABOVE: Jumor

ABOVE: Jumor St<.ph Bantle up to bat against the

ABOVE: Junior Ellie Fernandez strolls
up to the plate.

ordonia Knights.

ABOVE. The Lady Wildcats watch mtently as thier teammates try

ikki Galati is mid-pitch!

to

score and break the tie game.

port.
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TRACK
Alth ugh the Wildcat track. team
v a'i )Oung and inexperienced,
they were able to put their be~t
foot forward thanb to the leader'ihi p and e pericnce of
coaches. Canfield, Harri'>,
Mormino. John , Todt and

the 200 meter run,
and the4x800 relay tean1 of onnie
Baliano, Julie Chemit~ki. Jen Gould
and adine Gerhardstein. Although
the bO}'> had several injurie'i,junior
Jay Harpp went to regionals in the
1,600meter~itha4:3..ftimewhile . . . .~

Gadke. The girl'> were lead b}
enior captain, onia Deninzon.
he \.\-a committed to making
the eason a memorable one.
DeninLon was named MVP of
the WR and also qualified for
regionals in the long and high
jump.
Junior
adine
Gerhardstein also qualified in
regionals in the 00 meter run.
and was named mo'it valuable
runner.
econd team WR
members were Junine Piunno in

Matt wop had a 10:40 in the
3.200. Top hurdler, senior Troy
Cornish had clockings of 15.4 in the
high~ and 42.0 in the intermediates,
while other help came from juniors
Adam Zuccaro and hris Delong.
Junior Alex Bor<:;hov, who was a
regionalqualifier, andJohnGriffin
carried the pole vaults while senior
Chad Zimmerman handled the shot
putanddiscus. Despite both team<..'
problems. each team member performed at their highe~t level.

__ .,..f;~;=~~~r~~·. ,;j;·~~.,....·~,~-··~
~

RIGHT: Brian BerJ..e) rca.: he' Jm, n tn hit
hall on the cJ~e ol the court.

.1

Boy

A real racket
The 2000 Boys arsity Tenni
team made a real -.plash in the tennl'> conference. The team·., record
\\as an impressi\e 14-4. The Boys
arsit Tennis Team added a first in
ih htstor) --the first female to play
bo) tenms.
meet Patil satd, "It's
kind of ironic that the onl) girl on
the boys' tennis team was just as
good a<, any boy." The team con'>tsted of 7 members. all of which
ended up with good records. The
fir'>t female. Rena trembitsky, had
18 'tctories playing in first singles.

The second '>tngles player. James
Jani'>, ended up with a 21--+ record.
Brian Berkey. the third single'>
player, had an 18-3 record. The
doubles team of ric Chiu and Corrie
TrOU\\ fini'>hed with a 14 victory seaon. Doubles players. Rahu I Ril' t
and meet Patil won 13 matches.
The Boy'> ar-,ity Tennis Team came
in second in the Western Reserve
onference (WRC).
succes-,ful
ea-,on that hopefully \\til be followed up in the future.
-Joe ura
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ABOVE: Rahul Ra\i ,
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meet Paul. Coach Dennis Ra,h. and Brian Berke) take 'orm: time to taiJ..tenni,.

I EFT. Enc Ch1u get- read) to \\,in'·

BLLOW: Amcct Paul and Rahul
happ) at tcr a great game.

Ra~i

arc

BOVE. Jamc.., Jani.., ha.' hi' racl..et and j.., read)
to hit the hall for a pmnt.

LEFT:

meet Patel is sen in g.

LEFT: Rena trcmhit... J..) \l,aih pat1entl) for the
return of the hall

p rt
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R o v' I Buck)
\'vaLhs, Chris DeJohn,

Bcnmngton Ron 2: T1m R.t)lnond Zad:
'' ~
b,llc. 1ko Sp) rou . Ron J ( o. c h H3mc ,
\an Cro \\ , 1 It 0 Donnell , Jordan I 1ko ' c r. Su 1
1gn , hkc Tur.:ha n, Jay Harpp,

Ucm !.Joe Gro 1 k Uun 2. Hr.td Ho\\.:n Hnan Kaufm.m, Conor Ha\\km , Jell Dod
hn~ Sllldl
Rcn\ J \1all Tuncn, (,llson S.Jb,t, Bohhy Tannou
1ck l'nrnose, I ric Rogan .

Pcgman. EriL Sholomon. !·rank Kearns, AI
Kearns, Ryan Elliott, B1 I) Regan, lessio DiFranco. Tom Geraci. Coach Crov.;c.
Ron .2 Coach Boh L ppla. Chad Ztmmerman. Mike Hespcn. R)an Breeden. Den:l..
Buell Johnny a
c. ore) Dunlap. Jim McClave. Matt Patti. Ronnie Chalhouh,
( oach Ron Sue ) Ro n 3: Coach Ramer, Chns lhrahun. Jcn:my Wilnetl, Justin
oun •, like P1c<:1nllo. Vic"- 0' 'cal. Donny Femtto. Brian ' imer. tikc Yk lave,
!John m •r, Coach Booth. Ro n 4 Jim Ward. Brian all), Pasqualino Lallitto,
Bl.tk
egan, Seamus Riley, Malt Aulctl..a, M1kc Dunlclla, .-k f'icnga, t1k
lha , Rob Rood. <;tcvc onll. Coach Rock\\ell Ro n 5 Robhie Parmer. 'i k
R gan, Cra1g hap1ro. Donny Madda. Swll Ea"-in. John Mitra. Dennis \\enllcl
Jamie Dasher. Dame! DeJohn. Chad Breeden. Anthony Chan. oach Tahor Ron
6 : Betsy Beasley. Dan Gomillion, M1ke Callahan. Dylan Shama"-ian. Rod..v
Tabor, Joe Lauro, Tn:vor Alder, T1m Scale, M1"-e Turchan. Dave Kcrecman,
Anthony VIllella, And) Fernandez. Dean Och1, Katie Leaviu. Ro w 7 Sarah
Varanesc. R1chard Ranclls. Mall Dclguyd. J.R. Fairman, Tae Gil Lee, Adam
Ralston. Matt Byrne. M1"-c Puin. Justin lampllt, 1d Tahcrn11\, M1ke f'oley,
Byran Cro\\C, Warren White, Cathy Za"-o.

.V. Girls
Row I : Meli-.-.a De Bull. Stephanie Gigliotti, Le-.lie I' arhat, Meli-..,a Ma.,I..un.. a
Julie hernit'>i..l, Mell.,.,a Debut.r, Colleen White R o'~~< 2: Coa~h
bhey, Daniella
Ro.,all. 1cli.,.,a \Ito''· Leah Shap1ro. Lind ay Stcpanc!... Courtney Bras-.. Dai y
Ordonc1, oach Peel.. Ro'~~< 3: Coach Me ·amara. Mel1.,.,a ZLmancl;, C·
Kri.,tolt. armen arbon<o, Valerie Brov.n. anc} Zabel ,

hie} herman. Courtney
ma Barcellona. 1ell -.a

9t
Ro'~~< I Jell Ja/bec. Ronald D' Ales-.andro. Steve
Rood Ro'~~< 2
u tin Opallch. Vince LeDonne. am
11I..e va.,m!..o. Row 3 Da\c on.~no. tephen Drap
Dem<.;!.. Bendau. Cra1g tromberg, Ju'>tin Tibur.,I..J Ro'll- 4
'\In I lllott, Qumton
Jenkmo,. Ed Fenger. ngelo Picc1rillo. Dan to\alo !..}. Jo
Jone'>. Row 5 Coach Paglio. Coach Cala. Coach Chorda-..

ports
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<.TV Tenni
Row 1: Hillary tader, Li\a Palmieri, Lisa Mathay, Janice Asamato,
ana Pleshivoy, nna Mer. Row 2: tacey Felice. Caryn Gnw•. Til:.
fan Bojcc. Jcn Hatchadonan, oach Ramer. Row 3: Vid.i Rife. Kcllj
Ko. n p.,(..y, Jaclyn Jani..,, Vicki Frid.

Row 1:
Kain.

<Varsity "B" Tennis
Ro\\ 1: l\tilliccnt Ko;ak. 1ich ·lie Ingcrrnan, Laura Kellogg. Dtana
trauchon. R<m 2: Lauren McCla\c, StaCC) Hud;ar, . ellic Fa) nblit,
Coach Strauchon.

Row 1: Jonathan Kh ur). 1att wope. hris Petrik, Fli Tackla. Anthony DiFranco. Chris G· par. R<m 2: 'I rcntl·unuch, Jeff Kling , Bill
Carlson. Ramon Jin, Coac Canfidd. R<m 3: Daniel Ling. Ja..,on
Haserodt, Greg Greenberg, Ra ul Ra\ i, Ja) I larpp.

<7th & 8th Grade Football
Row 1: Jamie lin~.: , Dougla.., Dawson, Bruce Fratcher. icl-.. Ranallo.
Lee Harris, Da iU Occhioncro. teve Jerome. Brett Thoma<.,. R0\\2: Dwight
illious, Fernando Lallitto, Matt agal. Ben Patti. Joe
Catullo. icl-.. Paglio, Bill Markt. Row 3: Matt imonetta, Andre
Eng(J..,h, athan Phillips, Jon Dob<.,on, Anthony ayegh, Matt Eal-..111,
Dan ny Verdi. ndrew Zeiser, Coach LeDonne. Row 4: D)'lan
urphy, James nglish. Brett Ralston. Carmelo Franchina. Tonj
smar, Michael DeJohn. Michael Kerecman, Jordan Dasher, Coach
Daniel. Row 5: Jon Welle, John ibert. David Koehler, Mike Engbert.
ick Haligow<.,ki. Frank Billips. athan Weitzman. Coach Di illo. Row
6: Tommy Daniel, Michael Mall. ick Trouw, Michael Robinson. Brandon Goyke. Jame<., Bright. Tim ameron.

RO\\' 1: John Toomey,
hns brocco, Ryan Huff, Mike haylor.
Donny DiFonto. Row 2: oach Bury, Peter D' Amato, Jon Kennedy.
Bob Doberdruk, Derek Hawranko, Coach Gynn ..

< Varsity Golf
Ron 1: Mike 1andat , Brent Simer,
eet Patil, Frank Guarino,
Brian Berke). Rem 2: oach Gynn, Scott \ hittaker, Tim Kazimir,
mce Di, 'un t io.

oa h Bury.

Row 1: Melissa emec, olleen McHugh, lysse Hulth •rg. Tricia
Gomillion, Brighty ullivan, Kristen chooler. Ron 2: Amie
Abouhassan, Jill Grabfelder, Melissa Mann, Michelle Chir ) Ron 3:
oach Kolar. Ashle) Ferrara, Danielle erritto, Amy Ro ·ngard ,
Deanna arlone.
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Ro"" I: Rinat htoff, icole Fiocco. Row 2: Jill Parsons, Jenmfer
Finney, Melinda Waggoner. Row 3: Jessica emec, Daniclle Gtlchrist.
1 na Tilts.

Fall Cheerleaders
Ro"" I: 'I omasina Pmto. Ro\\ 2: Jody Licursi, Laurl!n Ak andcr RO\\
3: manda tanlcy. ~1crcdith Wickham. Bnttany Berke). R<m 4:
' icolc Marous.

Varsity Gymnastics >
Ro"" 1: Katte
D'Anna,
carfo

my

arly Thoma , ikki Galati RO\\ 2: Terry
lli-..on 'ash. Ro\\ 3: oach Bush. Coach

<8th Grade Fat Cheerleaders
Ro" I: Theresa Gr ffith, Lisa Rowe, Lind ·ay Leppla. Row 2: Jackie
chmitt, udrc
Andrea Hal ' .

orris. Row 3: Jes ica Mill s, Daniclle Zavarella,

Ro'' 1:

icolc Fiocco, arin Wils n, Melinda Waggoner Ro" 2: Jill
Parsons, Tarrah De lcmente. Ro" 3: arah Morgan, nna Tiiis, JesSICa emcc.

Row 1: Jcnna Arko. Ro\
Row 3: Danicllc Zavarclla

I I

< JV Wre tling
Ro'' I : Eddie radcl, Blake Regan, coli Lakm, Rob Rood, (,reg Pllronc.
Ro 2. Bnan Zako. Ke\ln P1ctropinto.Coach DiBernardo Ro" 3 Kc,in
1 D
ick Bcndau. \ngclo P1ccirillo, Dan Sto\alosky

1Jkc Feha. 1.1x <•okhfdd

lien

Hem

am, \\ 1rr n

Kat ryn Ne1dus,Summcr A1ms, Jcss1ca I mncy, ng1 lad1euo, LIL"
rsha Povetslly, Robm Gross. Megan andrak. Lisa Liao. Ro" 2·
bbcy, Jessica Choramansk1, Ylcnia Bruscmo. Jilccn rbanck,
IO\er. Rachacl Huff. \llallol) !lore Ro'' 3 : Jordan Paltam.
1c amara. Am} l m. hycsha Ka 11/ L 1sa samoto. 1dmc1
\ll anagcr Ro\\ 4 Lnn Barnes, 1'.adme occro, ll}son Murray, nJana
Bau1, Amanda Kerr. Layla Trill, tcphanic Bandclo\~, Coach Iceman.

l 2

Fre hman Girls Basketball >
Ro\~ I M1chelle PH:rce. Chrystal Daher. Brittany Berkey. Kelly '>p1sak, Beman
Dem1r, Kat1e Hek RO\~ 2 Melissa Maskulka , Michelle Kramer, Jenn1fer \\eber. M1chelle llaines. l1sa Palmien. Coach Bury

Ro

R•m I Ke\ln Del 1 to, r J tr uchon, lien Rub) . Pat Sp rkcr. D} Jan a h.
Rocw Llarabba RO\\ 2: \1Jkc L "t • Dan Ru ell , B ris hne]der, R}an
HcJdcnthcl Ron 3 Ste\e C ontt. Robb1e humcr, Tay l Lucas. Chris DeJohn.
Kat. Lea\ tt (tramer). Ron 4 J1m \lc( Ia~ c. Tre\o 1cGrath. Mike 1c la\e,
R]an Gotd. ndre" lmcer

RO\\ I: 1att llet.I'CI,

lesc1a

P1C~1rillo.

thony Jiannett1,

1ck Ronallo. Danny \erd1. 'Aatt l·akm. Ja
al Puy. Stephen Jerome. Holly P1etropmto

Dadante, Jon Dodson. M1ke Ward. Tedd] Gaumer. Jeff
Joseph W1eder, James

Ro

O\a,

1ck Pa

1arl)ne. Alex Flkans. Coach JJannettJ. Coach Kha

Ron 4: Frank1e Tomaro, Mark Konm. Robert Paternllc.
[·mmanuel Marttr. I C Franchma,

ndrc\\ Le1scr.

athan \\ell<:man.

lex Yale\ bo\ 1ch.

port
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ow I lcrr) Saoo Pa~qualtno l allmo. Rrch Ranelb . Da1c Kerecman . D.mr
hn R011 2 Bill Rr•ck11e ll . R)an Byrne. Ed Fadel. rck henga. Jarmc D.r her,
hke urdella. Coach Leffler Row 3 Matt Delguyd. had Breeden. Dalla Pu kar,
Boh Do ·rdruk. Mauhel\ Perr)

Freshman Baseball >
Ro11
JctT Jazocc tan \\ o}ton , lark Ranantc, hn Soro<·co,
An ' · Zuco.:aro Row 2 lrkc Ru r. I onn) Dr I on1.0, Brandon l epp,
t Daher Rcl\1 3 · l 'an C ro\1 , Jam
Hru 01 k). I d I cngcr, Jon Kcnncd)
u ttn Opaltch

< Varsity Boys Track
Row I
dam Zuccaro, \nthOI1) Chen, rcko Sam , Bill Carlson, G
Chan
Ramon Jm. \ hchael I clrc;c. Paul L1n Ja on \\ cr brot Row 2 T m Bal1ano,
Br)an Ros ntem Ja on Rolf, Jamc fong, Danrcl I rng. Jeff
rng. Anthon)
Drl-rano.:o
rchol,r I·l)nn Row J Pat Dod on latt S11o . John qurltno,
Frank Kc.u-ru, lex Bo oy, Chn l'ctnk Row 4 \ lex Ror
1, Jay Harpp. John
Gnflrn, Tom Gould, Bnan \rm trong. \ arrcn \ hrte

Varsit
Row 1
Row 2
Coach
Johnn)
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>

I Kearn
Brran S11oran. 1rke Fole), Brran rmer. Ja~on
Katie Leavitt. Coach Carettr. Derek mJth, Dan Donat h. John Emnnio,
all). Coach Ramer Row 3 : Rrll) Dunger. R)an Breeden Derek Buell,
Sa1age ..\1ike Turchan. Domrnrc A1enr

oftball >
Rowl. Tammy Karaka 1 . Michelle lngerman. Bnanna olello. Stepha e
G1gliolli, Kristen Rinker, Tarrah De lemente Row 2. Coach trunk , 1 k1
Herrera. Leah hapiro. A'>hley Gulla, Damella Rosati, Coach Mona<,ter . Ro"
3 tephame Gaspar. Katherine Casper, hannon Weber, Lisa LaC
1, Carne
Kristoff.

My'>len k1. 1ar)
nandet. 1 md-.ey
B nna Colello,

Freshman Softball>
Rowl: Jes'>it

R" enbl 11, ourtncy Bra , l1 a Matha\, Shannon Sullnan.
Kat1e Tyler. al
Ka\ara , \11chelle P1erce. Ro" 2 :
11 hdlc llame •
ley 1 ovc. Jcnmf r \\ehcr. ma D1Pad0\a, Coa h Kolar
M1chelle Kramer,

Track
)nek. Kelly Lynch. Jcn Gould. Conmc Balnno. nnemanc
ana Makaryan Ro'' 2 Andrea Phillips. v.cta Patel. ann
\\ 1lson, 1 mea Ma. novi. Giannoula Sarri'>, Jen tepanek. ad me Gcrhardstein.
Ro" 3· Kelly p1 ak. Jeanmne LoConu. Li<,a Pahmen. Lynea Hamil. Lydia
rk Julie hcrnllski Ro" 4 Leshe Farhat. Amra dilo' 1c. onia Demn10n.
K ly Flagg. 1cgan Lenu .. 1ichele Fen.,ke. Ehtaheth Bardo-..

p rt
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< 9th Grade Boys Basketball
Rm~ l: John Toomey. Andre"' Zucearo. Ryan

Lyulo.o"''k1. Pat Daher Brandon
p. Dan A'motu. Donny Dll"'onlO. Row 2: 'oach Ventura. Jame Hru m ky,
tep ·n Draper. Jon Kennedy. Lulo.c Hultberg. Jack1e Jonc,, Quinton Jenk1n ,
J rcmy Leonardi.
l

Row l : Joe D'Alc \andro. Eric ak. Gary Seto, Ste\e Onder m. J,une Tong.
La\Hence alibra. Enc mel!
Row 2: oach . trunk. Dame! lmg, Jon Salihra,
\\ illiam Hartono. Kon,ta hn Baraz. Harold I .tnt I St vcn llartono, \1,my
Guzan J..a .

< Varsit
Ro~ I: Katie l..ect •jew~ki. l.>~sa Gan~. Kaue Loom b. Julie Ktrschenhaum,
C'arh Dottorc. ndrea Phillip~. Brianne Gunter, Chn~tme Petra~. Toma ina
Pmto,. 1eli a Gunter, Renee evastos. Row 2: Coach trunk. ina DiPadO\ ,l
Kristen mkcr. Jenmfer riorcllo, Cathenne ntonelh, Kaue Wrona. Amanda
Stan! ). Shannon ullt\an, Lauren \\.an~on. Jennifer Vlad1c, Dyann 1ar 'l
L nea Harrill. Row 3: Coach Zatko, Holly Tabernik, Katie Jagusch , am:)
Liao. Jennler Gould. arah Ml.>nek. Monique Maher, Amanda Honmttl,
Arielle Ro~enbcrg, Diana Smith. Kelley ulltvan. Row 4: Dana Decapitc.
A.J. Lammers. Meli~sa tanley. elhe Faynblit. Kim Bak. Jesstca Honmitt.
Lauren Me lave. Gmenne Lanese, Lindsey Mav. hbey Calevich. Laura
Kellogg.
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7th and 8th Grade Girls Track >
Row 1: Chri,tina Ippolito, Beth Schechtman. Bndgcttc Declcmente, Anne Hu,
Damellc Stlb. tcolc Spector. Rachael Huff. L11 Cohen, Coach Kenned) Row
2: CoaLh Bc!dcJ.., Jcnn) Btro. Kcll) Shteld,, tephanie DeMarco. Jilccn L rbaneJ...
Kammeron Hughe,, Kri\ten Medcn. Dehbte Randa11o. Jenmfer emeth. Eric
StaneJ.. P o '~ 3: Ariellc V ilham,, Alana Baudo, Bnghty Sullt\an, Kristen
Schooler. Sherry /.aJe<. Aimee Cale\Kh. Alex Opahch Ro"' 4: Tracy /te
Courtney Smtth. Kathryn Zeller. Danielle f erritto. Amy Gard. Anpna
1,
All) Murra). Jcnna ArJ..o. Stephanie Ramoff Kn ee ling: Karena Lin 1cgan
VandraJ... Cara Olic. Me)!an \\d h. Hatke Dorfmucr. l.t'a Liao. Julia
timi Gardon.

Kneeling: tatthC\\ I ad I. Frank Krupa
Keeling, Dan
1urphy, orcu ngbert. D.t\e Peters. lc T1 ·· r' Ro"' I : hm Fe ran. !\1ark
Konm
lex Rabmo\t<h. Bobby Sv.an on. Je f Dod.,on, Todd Phllltp,, Joe
ngelo, Ja on Tam. t<k \\1 c, Pat DtBarto Ro 2: hri' tcpanek, 1tke
Balhstrc.t, Btll Markt, le Yakuho\tch, ( hns \tly k, Mtchael Kerecman,
George /'.clenkov. Rou 3: nd) Gongv.cr. Jtmmy D' lc
dro. Ryan Goldberg.
Roman felcm1an. Jordan Da her. 1att Stmonctta, \lt~hael obtnson. Ro"' 4 :
Tom Damel. Matt ag.tl, Jordan Wcllc, tck Trou\\, Geoff K ucgcr. Jonathan
lcrckantc, Da\ld Koehler, \latt DeJohn

7th and 8th Grade

Swimmin~:

>

Ru" 1: icJ..t \anHom , Jenn Fabtcn, Jeon Jtannetlt, Da'e S arberry Brad Bo\\Cil,
I ug nc Baraz, \ndr a ~lohton , 1tranda ra h. lcx.a Rmkcr R uu 2: Ru ell
a ak, Rachael \anHornc, Cara Oh . KamJ..a Gupta tephamc G.tn • I aurel
G.tn , .tt.thc Mah r, Kauc Da\t , Ryan Dtck, K.ttlc ta trangdo
nnte
houh,bsan Barr tt I ocdnckscn Ru\\ 3: Coach K.1gonc. Stcphantc Cohen,
\nn Rogan. Zach I ctdman, Mtkc Da\1 , G\\en 1\la trangclo, . atahc Solomon,
ill c ,,ahfcld r, Jtle n rbanek. Dora ztlo\a, Zhanna gronoua, Coach Ro plod;.
Ro 4: Enn Frednck on. manda \houha san, Dtana ( arlonc, Dam I Gan •
tcJ.. P.rmro e, my \a mko. Enc Rogan, Lt a Mohton , Kelly Wozmckt, tck
Petra'
o" 5: Th.:r~.: a 'itrunk. Puuhna Khnko 1, Lauren \ hart on. n \1arkle,
Kri\len Sc >oler. Bnght) Sulh\an, Lan~a J.mo\1 • \unec Cal 'tch, Jennifer
emeth. Step llle BandciO\\

Business Divider

As the Cash Flows
Business was booming in the year of 19992000. The economy
was growing at an
amazing rate.
With
business
booming, it should
come as no surprise that
several new local businesses opened up.
Walgreen's opened a
pharmacy on Mayfield
Road. A new mexican
restaurant called Que
Tal? , was opened in
Mayfield.

Teens were using their
money 1n a few
ways. Students were
polled in homeroom to
find out what they
spend there money on,
here are the results.
5.) Movtes, bowhng, and
entertainment
4.) Buying CD's
3.) Clothmg money
2.) Food when going out
1.) Cars and automobile

ABOVE: Dan Pierce keeps the money flowing in while working part-time at Heinen\.

High school kids ac- it, and the prices weren't the money from "welltually had extra money getting any higher. paying jobs" created by
and were spending Teenagers were getting the great economy.
I 8 Busine s

insurance

-Joe Sura

ABOVE: David Marcrum ell~ donuts for the World Affairs Club early one Friday morning.
Bu ine.
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Mike "Mula" McClave

Ye terday

Today

Congratulati n~!
We are proud of you, Mike. You ' re a great friend. Your attitude will continue to
lead you to . ucce. s.
Good Luck!
Love,
Mom, Dad and Lauren

Theresa Parnelia
& Ginenne Lanese

Gittle Chaiko

Congratulation , we are o proud of you!
May your future be filled with only
happiness and ucce . Work hard. I know
you won t forget to have fun.
To my two favorite wildcat .
Love to you both,
Sal

x o x o xoxo

"The future bel ng to tho e who believe in the
beauty of their dream . ."
-- Eleanor Roo evelt
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Vicky

Alessio A.
DiFranco

Michael

CONGRATULATIONS!
We are very proud of you!
Your charm and sen e of humor brighten our
every day. All your accomplishments have
neen heartwarming, now take your dreams to
the next level.
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Tania

Congratulations!
We love you, Mike!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Nancy, Eileen,
Grandma and Grandpa A., Grandma
and Grandpa H.

Lee Corrao
We spent your formaline years,
Marveling at the lovely woman who
recited the dreams of egrets and herons,
Who could summon moons,
Banish suns to the west,
Then recall a brand new sun the following
morning from far beyond the breakers of the
Atlantic.
-Pat Cinnoy
Love,
Mom, Dad and Joe
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Carrie LaConte

You have brought u incredible joy
from the moment you were born. We are proud
of the beautiful per on you have become.
You are bright, loving, kind, and
ju t.
Continue on the path that you have
cho en and God will continue to ble you
a you have ble ed u .
Love, Dad, Mom, Chri ,
and Li a Marie

Theresa Pamelia

Vivek Mathur

Congratulation !
Today i your day.
You're off to Great Place
You're off and away!
(-Dr.Seus)
Good Luck!
We Love You!
-Dad, Mom, and Didi

Katie Leavitt
Your Dragonfly will alway watch over you!!
Love you more, Grandpa

Ronnie J. Chaloub
Ronnie, in your pa t you rose and in your future you
are going to fly. May God grant your dreams to be tru
and your future a ucce .
Love, Dad, Mom, Randa

Bryan Brooks
To my beautiful granddaughter
on her graduation.
I am o proud of you!
Love,
Grandpa Pamelia
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Congratulation on Graduation! We're proud
of you and your acceptance to the University
of Akron.
We love you.
Dad and Jenn

Tom Gould
Congratulations, Tom!
Be very proud of your accompli hments. We
certainly are! You are a great
cholar/athlete and we know
you can succeed at anything
you do.
May you be bles ed with a life filled with health, happines , and
dreamsthatcometrue.
We love you!
Love
Mom, Dad, Sherlyn, and Jenniifer

Masha
Bitenbinder

Congratulation to our beautiful
daughter. We are
pr ud of you, Ma 'ha.
We wi h you a lifetime of health,
happine . , l ve, and ucce .
We 1 ve you and we're alway here
for you.
Mom and Dad

William E.
Carlson

Congratulation , Bill!
We are all proud of you. Be t wi he
for a bright future. Set y ur ight and
"make it o."

Lo e,
Dad, M m, and Dan
Bu ine
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Thi. story starts with Miss Barb Fender,
Ginenne saw Th re. a and said, 'T 11 befriend her."

Theresa Pamelia &
Ginenne Lanese

lo. as
r from the . tart,
e a h other with all their heart .
Be n thr ugh it all, both thick and thin.
Bo friend . , girlfriend , and the occa ional " in."
A tru r friend hip cannot be found,
Their ecr ts fore er are afe and ound.
Their Ma field day will oon be done -L k out c liege -- here they come!
We're the proude t parent you've e er een,
ongrat on Toledo and Bowling Green!
Love,
Mom & Dad Lane e, and
Mom & Dad Pamelia

Carl Bor

•

Congratulation , Carl!
We are very proud of you. You have
accompli hed o much. We wi h you the be tin college and all the happine. and health for a bright
future.
Love,
Mom, Dad and andi

Megan Geosano

Congratulation , Megan!
We're o proud of you and wi h you a future
filled with happine , ucce , and all y ur
dream come true!
Love,
Mom, Jenny, and Kaity

Katie Leavitt

Joe Monaco

To our Ro e,

For all that you are and for all you have done,
we are proud of you.
Alway remember to ho t for the moon.
Even if you mi it, you' llland among the
tar .
Love you thi much,
Mom and Dad

Jeremy Wilneff

We are very proud of the exceptional young
man you've become. Believe in your elf... the
be t i yet to come.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Jeff

Theresa Pamelia

Jeremy,
We're very proud of your
accompli hment . Keep up the good
work!
Dad and Jackie

Barry Irwin
Wi hing you a lifetime of happine and
succe . We're o proud of you. All our
love.
Mom and Daniel

My fir t grandchild graduating and g ing on to
college.
Congratulation Honey.
Love,
Grandma

Nellie Faynblit

Dear ellie,
We are o pr ud of you!
We wi h you lot of luck, happine , health
and ucce in time.
Remember that we will alway b behind
y u, encouraging and upporting you.
Reach for the tar and they will take you to
the top.
Congratulation ·
Love M m and Dad

Gary Seto

Julie Pamela
Klein

With pride we have watched you grow
from a little girl into a fine young lady.
May all your dream come true.
Mom and Dad

Jon athan Khoury
Jonathan-Hope you maintain your ideali m, trong
conviction , and fine character.
Lot of love,
Mom, Dad, and Julie

Theresa Pan1elia
Congratulation , and good luck in
college!
Love,
Your Family
196
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Congratulation , Theresa!
We are so proud of you and love you bunches!
Aunt Judy & ncle Rick, your cousins too!

We w!:~o~~wo!?r:u~~~~~~ ;uccc"
and happines .
Love, Mom, Dad, nthony, onnie, and

usan

M. Wesley Alder
Congratulation !
When you get to Utah,
remember your family,
remember your friend , ,
remember your chool w rk,
and remember to
GET SOME AIR FOR US!
We love you,
Dad, Mom, Trev r and Ryan
Phil 4:13

Sarah Kathleen
Myslenski

The end of your day at Mayfield
and the beginning of a new tep in your
life. Continue to follow your dream and never
top reaching them " your way. ,
Lo e
Dad, Mom, Beth,
Colleen and Chloe

Melanie
O'Donnell

From your very fir t day -- you've made u
0 pr ud! All ur 1 ve tay with
~ a
you continue your j urney through hfe.
Love,
Mom, Dad, & Matt
Bu
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Jason

v· ncent Decapite
Congratulation !
From three-wheel trike and
little guy toy ,
To a leek red GT, boy-oh-boy!
The world is yours to conquer
and dare,
Live your dream to the fullest
and know that we care.
We're so proud of you!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Vanessa, Valerie and
Vincent

Pam Alley
Always a ource of pride with
your accomplishments
Always a source of grace because
of your incere heart
Always a source of gentleness and
beauty
Always our child, our angel
Love,
Mom, Dad, and George

T. J. Strauchon

T.J., you've already ju, t begun to explore
y ur h riz n<., and learn life' les, ons. You've
already learned that if you've got the
courage to dream, the wi dom to plan, and
the per everance to ee it through, anything
is po ·ible. We're very proud f y u, and
excited for what the future hold .

Tiffany Wick

Congratulation !
Y u made it. May life bring you I ve and
happine a you have brought to u . May
all your dream and wi he come true.
Never be afraid to reach for the , tar .
We love you,

Love, Dad, Mom, Angie, Diana & Alex

Jamie Petti
T

Mom, Chri. , A. hley, and all your family

Jaclyn Jerse

Jamie, our fir t
granddaughter,

Congratulation and
best of luck in all
that you do in life.
We are o proud of
you and remember the
good times we' e had
together plu all
the laugh
L v alway ,
Grandma and
Grandpa Springer

Congratulation. , Jaclyn!
We are proud of the per. on you ha e become.
Wi hing you happine<;<; and uc e 'i.
May all your dream come true, ours have
becau e of you.
W 1 ve y u ery mu h.
Mom, Dad Lauren
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Brittin Thornton
Your laughter filled our heart .
Your energy challenged u .
You channeled that energy into productive outcome .
You brought u much joy.
We wi h you more laughter and happine for your future.
With lot of love from your family,
e pecially Molly, etc., etc., etc.

Jacqueline Itzkowitz

Jacqui,
You've alway been one of our trea ure . Remember, "all thing are po sible if your faith i
trong and your purpose true."
ever give up 'til your dream come true.
We all love you.
Your Family
200 Bu<iines~

Jessica Sarah
Horowitz

Congratulation , Je ie! May the years
ahead bring you health, happine and
ucce .
We are very proud of you.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Laura and Amanda

Jordan Likover

Teri Rebecca Daniel

Congratulations, Teri!

Congratulation to the Cia of 2000.
Jordan, you make u proud!
Mom, Dad, Jason & Jonah

Your beautiful smile has
brightened our lives -You have brought joy to us
throughout the years.
We are ver) proud of you
and your many accompli hments.
May your life be filled with
love, health, and happiness -and may all of your dreams
come true.
All our love,
Mom, Dad, and Tommy

Jessie Fazio
So proud of you then,
So proud of you now!
God bless you.
We love you, J.J.
MOM, DAD & ABBY
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Theresa Pamelia
You are uch a ble ing to u ! May you be
ble ed with all good thing a you pur ue
the key to your future.
We are very proud of you!

Hillary Sweigard

All our lo e,
Aunt Joanie, Uncle Jim, Matt and Scott

Katie Leavitt
Congratulation t the Cia . f 2000!
- Canterbury Golf Club

Amanda W oyton
We are so proud of you on your graduation. to see you mature and
really know the value of your education. We know as your further
your learning you will be successful in v.hatever you chooc.,e. Remember we will be here for you in your adult life, too!
Love, Mom & Dad

Luck i a matter of preparation
meeting opportunity.
Good luck!
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Heather

Domenic Vincent Fragomeni
Dear Domenic,
We are
proud of the unique, en 1ti e and determined young man you have
bee me.
We realize that you are growing,
learning, and earching every day.
We encourage you to fully undertand your elf and di cover what you want
out of life.
We know that the tep in your journey will take you on the right path.
Whate er happen in the future, we
will alway be rooting for your happine
and ucce . It i our prayer that you find
your "corner of the ky."
You can alway depend on our love
and upport. We will alway. be there for
you, now and forever.
All our love,
Mom, Dad and 1ulie

Bethany Forsberg
Congratulation , Bethany!
You have been a blessing to
u and have made u proud.
We love your individuality
and free spirit, and we
know you will be ucce sful
in all you attempt.
Best wi he for the future,
Mom, Dad, Drew & Brent

Marie Christina
DeLibero

Jamie Petti

Best wi he on your path t , ucce. a you
follow your dream and make them a reality.
We are all o pr ud of you. Good luck in
Boulder.
We love y u!
Mom, Dad, & Karen

Erin Duchon
Congratulation , Erin!
You're a wonderful daughter and a
great per on to be around. We're
very proud of you!
Love,
Your Family

ongratu lation ! We are so proud of ) ou and your
ac omplishments. You are a wonderful daughter
and have brought u much joy. We've enjoyed
wat hing you grow. Your voile ball. ba. eball (Hail
Mary' ), and basketball games (M&M' ) were o
e citing. You've worked hard to get where ou
are. Keep up the hard work, tay healthy, 5tay
happy, and keep smiling. We V\.-ish y u go d luck at
Ohio tate, and throughout your life . Y u ha e a
great future ahead of you.
Love, Mom, Gar . Michael, and Maria

ns

You
YOU SHOULD BE PROUD O F YO URSELF.

Graduating from hi?.h school is the most
important thing you ve done so far in your
life. And with the good training you received at good old Mayfield High, we're
sure you'll go far in this world.
Keep us in mind as you continue your
journey through life. We always have jobs
for students who want to work their way
through school. Or for graduates who are
looking to work full time and earn some
real money.
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And, of course, we have the best food
and drink for your graduation party. In fact,
we'll be glad to cater it so your entire family can take time off to celebrate with you.
What ever you choose to do next,
here's good luck to you from us.

~

&atofotO
5612 Wilson Mills
440-44 2-8800

Ca1ua£
--7 i11.£

r.Dil2il29

Steuks • Chops • Veal
Seafood • Pasta

Congratulations to the
class of 2000! !
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DESIGN ESSENTIALS
INFERIORS FOR HOME & OFFICE

1540 CHAGRIN RIVER ROAD
P.O.Box 176, Gates Mills, Ohio 44040
440-423-1414
Fax.: 440-423-1006

Holly Fazio

at 5993 Mayfield Road
Mayfield Ht . Oh, 44124

CHARLES FAZIO & ASSOCIATES

.

ARCIDTECfS/PLANNERS

1540 CHAGRIN RIVER ROAD
P.O. BOX 176, GATES MILLS, OIDO 440.40

19<o of

,:.
r;P

America's Leading Golf Specialist
And Tennis Specialist Since 1934
With Your Current Mayfield Student ID or Library Card

440-423-1414

Fa~:

440-423-1006

rf!Jt/:1) Landscaping

Golf Ball Special

Golf Glove Special

$1 00 off Sam's any
dozen or bonus pack
golf balls

$2 00 off any Sam's
golf gloves-mtmmum
pnce of glove $8 95

Tennis Special
Have your racket strung
Or restnng at 30% off
At Sam's Newly Remodeled Store in Lyndhurst
511 4 Mayfield Road , Lyndhurst (corner of Rtchmond and Mayfield)
(440)-461-8505
aster Card Visa , Amencan Express. and Discover Accepted

Complete Landscaping Service
Including Decks, Sheds, Brick Patios and Walks
Joseph DeMarco

(440) 646-1254

Bu ine
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COBRA SOCCER CLUB

THE COBRA COACHING STAFF
AND PLAYERS
EXTEND THE WARMEST CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE GRADUATING CLASS OF 2000.
WISHING YOU THE
BEST OF LUCK IN ALL YOUR
FUTURE ENDEAVORS.
SEAN MCNAMARA

1261 GENESEE AVENUE, MAYFIELD HTS., OHIO 44124 • PHONE 440-449-9394 • FAX 440-449-4348

Nicole Romano
Ucensed Manicurist

~

Nails In The NIC Of Time
"Hands and feet for any occasion"

Located in Tomorrows Look
550 M1ner Rd .
Highland Hts., OH 44143

(440) 461-4136
Home (440) 442-8757

JOSEPH J . DEMARCO, GENERAL MANAGER
BoULEvARD • WooDMERE VILLAGE, OHIO

28000 CHAGRI

(216) 831-7177

TOMORROW'S
LOOK
550 Miner Road
Highland Heights, OH -« 143

PHONE: (..W) 461-4136

owner

Foto-Center ,Inc
6167 lllayfleld Rd., lllayfleld Hts., Ohio 44124

206 Bu me
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Fresh Food. FAST!
6629 Mayfield Road
Mayfield Heights, Ohio 44124
(440) 473-6070
FAX (440) 473-1149

DEBBIE GRINSTEAD
Office Manager

From the office of
Dr. Felix Gen

~~
5035 Mayfield Road, Suite 210
Lyndhurst, OH 44124
(216) 291-3525
Please visit our web site at

www.brace4success.com

LONGSTREET AUTO BODY & SALES INC.
• COLLISION REPAIR SPECIALISTS
• FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
• ALL INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOMED

755 RICHMOND ROAD
RICHMOND HTS ., OHIO 44143

Jorge G. Fernandez, CPA

PHONE: 440-449-3334
FAX: 440-449-6436

SI;,-1

AWRS
IAT
Landscap

SENIOR CAPITAL

Archit cts . Land Plann rs

Certlfied Public Accountants. Inc

raig
Providing Effective Solutions for Your Accounting,
Financial, and Retirement Challenges.
• Bookkeeping and Payroll Services
• Tax Preparation and Tax Plonntng
• Financial Statement Preparation & Revtew
• Budget. Cosh Flow Analysis. Forecosttng
• Business Consulting
• Estate Planning

547

awrs . / \ L .- \
Pre ·idtnt

. w a hington

t. • Chagrin Fall
H •
Pho n : (440) 247-7
3. Fax: (440) 247-714
-m a il: Cca wr e inc@a ol.c om

44 22

8931 Breclo.svtlle t<OOd • Brecksville Ohio 44141

Office: (440) 526-0126
Fox: ( 440) 526-1070
E-mail: SCPAS@ool.com
Additional Offices Available to Serve You:
tO.! 8359 Eol<

Orov& •

Boonbndg<> Ohoo 44'J23 • (44r :>4

26

Al<oon 633 W Motk I •r t • Ak1"<1. Qh. 44 l3 •
.,<~,
COUT>t:>us;4l61 N HignS!reet Box 14467 • COOmbu!
4o214 • (614)447-322'

·si~

1969'

PIZZA • WINGS
·

More than Accountants ... Cousultnuts.

Bu ine
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:Normandy Catering Service
:Memories f£tcfiea In f£J(ce(fence

James C. arrnigiano
Vice President
e-mail. JimC~norrnandycatering . com
www.nonnandycatcnng.com

30310 Pali adcs Pkwy
Wickhffe, OH 44092
Tel. ( 440) 585-5850
Fax(440)5 5-9947

IL.l~4 ti\

~~~~~

@

·rattl

6028 Mayfield Road
Mayfield Hts., OH 44124
(440) 461-7088

ALTERAT IONS
BRIDAL GOWNS
SPECIAL OCCASIONS

Gl•vlc Is pmud
111 S•lule fie
Cl••• of ZDDDI

Mark Wamsley

GI

Superintendent

B R

55 Industry Drive
Bedford, Oblo 44146

ELL I

PH : (440) 232-1444
FX: (440) 232-7788
~neral

Contractors
Sitework • Concrete Paving • Water, Sewerage & Drainage

208 Bu ine

(216) 481-0709

(216) 729-6133

prntnls the p<rftcl wtddmg
rtctplion for IM pcrfecl coupk
No rec~phon ts too
small or too large
Our Mauve Room
accommodates ISO to 450

Our Crystal Room 100 to 360
or combtne then tor
reccpho from 450 to 700

Fully air conditioned • ample parlung

• Specials rates for Friday Evenmgs •
• Spenal R.l tea for Weddmgs booked m january,
February &: Morch of 2000 •
Locally owned and hosltd by
Carl Slnllgal• 61 Tony Verdone

located in beautiful
Wtllo u ghby ~ltll s

32200 Char don Road

943-0087

J.ll crrY COl
ICftE~fE
&
BASEMENT WATERPROOFING, INC.
Call For A Free Estimate

Greg Popik
President

(440) 943-3597

Amencan Associatton of

Phone: (440) 442-0916
Fax: (440) 442 -0960

Orthodontists

'I
4220'"'F>Aeat

l!'!ct

AVENUE

216/432-1022

o

o

CLEVELAND, OHIO 44103

FAX: 216/432-1025

CENTURY
TRANSPORTATION INC.

Terrence L. Wenger, D.D.S., M.S.
Ryan T. Wenger, D.D.S., M.S.D.
Specialis~

in Orthodontics
for Children and Adul~

NEAL A KOWALSKI
PRESIDENT

HILLCREST MEDICAL BUILDING 2

6801 MAYFIELD ROAD • SUITE 233
MAYFIELD HEIGHTS, OHIO 44124

6707 BESSEMER AVENUE
CLEVELAND, OHIO 441 27

216-271-6200
1-Boo-521-4750
FAX 216-271-0484

Bu me
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TAKE -OUT- SH
PHONE 481-2233

Plan Now

for the

Fast Needle
Milton

DINING ROO
IN BEAUTIFUL
MAYFIELD VILLAGE, OHIO 44143

Joseph M. DeUbero, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry
Preventive · Restorative · Cosmetic
HILLCREST MEDICAL BLDG. #2
Suite 350
6801 Mayfield Road
Mayfield Heights, Ohio 44124

(«O) 461-0327

Amy Joy Donuts
MAYFIELD HEIGHTS
6633 Mayfield Road
473-5586
Mayfield & SOM
Across from Rini Rego' s
Seven days from 5:30 am to 12:30 pm

ew Work • Back Hoe Work • Rip-Out and Repalce
Trucking • Sewer Work • Waterproofing

&

CONCRETE WORKS

Rome wasn't built ln a day, but I wasn't on thatjob.

Ron Serger

210 Bu ine

543-1104

LYNDHURST
5076 Mayfield Road
442-9733
Richmond & Mayfield
OPEN24HOURSEVERYDAY

•

•

1 e 1ne
Get Back in the Game.
A n athlete doesn't want to be out ofthe action for long.

A port -minded phy ician i an injured athlete' be t friend.
Dr.]. Michael Vento i a compassionate and skillful orthopedic
urgeon who di pen e excellent medical care to hi patient to
help them become winner once again. His d dication for providing
quality medical care to his patients in areas offracture care and
arthroscopic knee and houlder urgery range from infant
and toddlers to adole cent and the elderly.
ucce i mea ured by victory. r. en to has a
winning record in getting athlete back in the game.
For more information call (440) 460-2828.

]. Michael Vento, M.D.
Board ertified Orthopedic urgeon
Hillcre t Medical Building
leveland Clinic Health y tern
6770 Mayfield Road, Suite 449
Mayfield Height , hio 44124

Sponsored by

29017 edar Road
Lyndhurst, OI I 44124
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Texler Photography
33693 Aurora Road
Solon, Ohio 44139
Phone: ( 440)248-2022

STUDIO HOURS
Monday-Tue day-Friday-Saturday
1O:OOa.m.-5 :OOp.m.(J anuary-May)
10:00a.m.-6:00p.m.(June-December)
******Clo ed Wedne day ******
10:00a.m.-8:00p.m. Thur day
******Clo ed Sunday ******

~~

~

To my graduating yearbook
staff;
Troy, Megan, Pat, Carrie,
Bethany, Erin, Ryan, Sarah,
and Melissa, oh how I will
mis your humor and hard
work!!
Good luck with your future,
Remember to vi it
'
Miss Dye
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2Jawn dV(a'ti£ 1i !B'tufa[ •
~
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~
Hours: Mon-Thurs: 10-8 p.m.
Fri-Sat: 10-7 p.m.
Sun by appointment

~~

:J~..MC

740 Richmond Rd.
Richmond Heights, OH 44143
(216) 691-6279
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BE VILLAGE
DRESSMAKER

6028 Mayfield Road
Mayfield Hts., OH 44124
(440) 461-7088

ALTERATIONS
BRIDAL GOWNS
SPECIAL OCCASIONS

Brian Sworan
Congratulations Seniors!
Good luck in all your future
endeavors.

The Mayfield High School PTSO

Congratulations
Good luck in all
adventure
Love,
Dad, Holly, and

Brian.
of your
.
Jes ica
Bu ine
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John David Burrington
Be the boy we knew:
Full of hope and dream , .
Be the young man we know:
Full of talent and pirit.
Be the teacher you can be:
Full of future promi e .
Be a happy a you de ire:
For all time.

Love,
M m, Dad and David

Amanda Sills

Jamie Petti &
Jessica Horowitz

ST 'T

Li ten to the M T 'Ts, child,
Listen to the DO 'T .
Listen to the HO LD 'T ,
The IMPOS IBLEs, the WO 'Ts.
Listen to the EVER HAYEs,
Then listen close to me -Anything can happen, child,
A YTHI G can be.
Amanda, remember you can do anything, anything at all.
We love you!
Mom, Matt, Jason and ylvia, and all the dogs!

From the moment you met you two
became be t friend , the kind of friend you
alway keep. Stay friend alway and go d
luck to both of you!
Love,
Your Familie

Sandra Alfieri

Congratulation !
Our Little Prince i all grown up. You will
become a uper tar with a great heart.
Love alway !
Dad, Mom, Mike, Dan, Bob & Jimmy

Melissa Phelps
May all your hope and dream come true,
on the road le traveled, of cour e. We are
proud of you.

Jim McClave

Dear Jim ,
It doe n ' t eem p sible all tho e yeaL
have pa. t. It eem. that it was ju t ye terday
that you were leaving for your fir t day of
chool.
We're proud of you and all that you
have ace mpli hed through the year . May
you ri. e high and fly like an EAGLE in the
year t come.
We love you!
Mom & Dad

Jessie Fazio,
Annelyse Kozak, &
Marie DeLibero

Love,
Mom, Dad, Sara & Kri tina

Bryan Armstrong
We are o proud of you. May God'
peace and ble ing be with you always.
Love
Mom, Dave, and David

Friend Fore er!
We lo e you!
The Fazio

The Kozak

The DeLibero

WAVE OF THE FUTURE
The millennium year at Mayfield , how quickly it went by. The
word "unbelieveable" describes it perfectly. This year went
fa ter than any other year, probably becau e none of us had time
to stop and take a breath. It seems like just ye terday we were
walking in on the first day of school, un ure of what the year
would bring. The seniors were excited for their last year, while
the eighth graders were apprehensive of the first step into the
building. As the year went on we all became preoccupied with
studies and extracurricular activities. Homecoming and
Valentine's came and went with the usual fanfare, which is always good. The United Way and Harvest for Hunger drives
raised record-breaking amounts of money. Juniors and Seniors were psyched for Prom time, it went great most everyone
had a blast all weekend. All of the grade prepared to move on
and awaited the seniors final week. Good luck to everyone at
Mayfield High School and the class of 2000 , wherever the
waves of life may take you.

Meredith Block
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Advi er-Allison Dye
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Clubs Editor-Danielle Leppla
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Staff:

Erin Ambrogio, Laurie Anliker, Kristen Bova, Derek Ciccero, Joshua
Dean- I, Colleen DiFonzo, Ryan Elliott, John Erminio, Jennifer Farkosh, Elli
Fernandez, Ciara Germany, Natalie Gross, Pat Ibriham, Sara Juley, Dave
Kerecmen, Diana Kohn, Carrie LaConte, cott Lauffer, Megan Lentz, Jenna
Mastrangelo, Jessica emec, Mark Pietropinto, Melanie Reda, Jackie Schwartz,
Joe ura, Amber Tagarelli, Anna Tillis, Danielle Tomaro, Stephanie Ts edos,
Brian Tufts, Jessa Weiss icole Wolfrom

eoLOPROI1
"Wave of the Future" is the theme for the 2000 millennium edition of
the Mayfielder. The 208 page book wa~ printed on 9x 12 Monarch Glo s
paper stock with binding smyth ~ewn. Layouts were computer generated
using PageMaker version 6.5. Disk~ were used for mounting, and a Zip
disk was used for the proofs. With the help of ~ales repre entative Ken
Brayer, and customer service representative Joyce Blank, Wal worth
Publishing Company in Marceline, Mis ouri printed 575 copies of the 70th
volume of the Mayfielder. There are 73 4-color pages in this edition.
The book cost $38.00, $40.50 engraved between February 1-11, 2000.
After that, book. cost $48.00 non-engraved, and engraved book were no
longer available.
The senior picture were taken by Texler Photography. The
underclassmen, club pictures and team shots were all taken by Ohio School
Pictures. All copy is Times New Roman 12 point, and all captions are
Time~ New Roman I 0 point. Headline fonts include Curlz, Ravie, Pristina,
Juice, Freestyle, and California.

